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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number

55

Aug.

5,

VANEENENAAN
COLONIAL TO
MAKES FINAL
SHOW GETZ PICANNOUNCEMENT TURES THIS WEEK
ZEELAND MAX WILL BE A
CANDIDATE FOR THE

Axe Grinding
\
About the only axe that anybody should ever have to grind
one with himself about

his success. He put? a keen edge

on

^

his prospects by ^saving

money regularly. /

HOLLAND BOOSTER

3

Number 31

News

Files of

Holland City,

Fifty, Twenty-five and

Fifteen Years Ago
FIFTY YEARS AGO

Today

SUGAR PUN

BAD CHECK

IS

APPROVED BY

,

PASSER HAS

STOCKHOLDERS

•

TODAY

and John A. Kooyers ore doing the
planning.A pretty picture to ho
sure. Centennial Bark could ho
made a beauty spot In tho heart of
Thinks Ho Can Ik* Of Real Service
remains
a
terrible sufferer.
tho city Instead of an irregular sand
to the People of the Stale
The
little
propeller
A.
C.
Van
Manager John Raven is proud
and Juno plot. lad's beautify it.
of MIcIiIkuii
of the fact that the Bathe News Raalte plying1 on Grand Traverse
collidedwith tho schooner E. FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
(•onion P. Van Eenenamn of Reel that comes regularlythe Ihat Bay
M. Burtsch eight miles out and had
Zeeland lias llnully announced his two days In the week us well a* the
Tho council turned down the rest
feet of her cabin curried away.
candidacy for the Republican last two days In the week, is to -0Fishing
Is still fashionable and room propositionflat.
give
as
Its
news
feature
tomorrow
nominationas State Senator from
The Holland Sugar company and
. Henry B. Scott went out
the District comprisingMuskegon land Saturday the George (Sctz bar- pleasant
for a short time and returned with tho St. Louis Sugar Co. are to ho
‘ becue at Lakewood Farm.
and Ottawa countiesat the primarThe Bathe people had their pho- 17 lino black buss. This llsh is consolidated. A m.orger plan Has
ies to he held on September 14
been formulated which may betographers
present, took pictures of plentiful in Black Luke.
next. Mr. Van Eenenaam was not
D. B. K. Van Raalte was sent to come effective within a fortnight.
the
sports,
the
passing
crowds,
the
ready to make an announcement
band concerts,the elephants /and Republican state convention by tho The plants of the Holland company
until today.
are located at Holland, Michigan,
county convention.
Mr. Van Eenenaam is an attorn- the rest of the managerle, the
and the Ht. ouia Company operates
speakers
and
also
the
crowd
lined
ey and a graduate of the Diw DeTWENTY -FIVE YEARS AGO TO- In St. Ixiuls, Mich. It Is the Intenup
for
the
roast
ox.
partment of the University of
DAY
tion of the united management to
The hoys and girls scrambling
jwn county having been horn in Zoobuild a largo plant In Ohio.
Michigan. He is a native of Otta- for peanuts and crnckerjack will
Rev. Seth Vander Werf of Glhhs"Did you notice how tho state
land and educated in the public lind themselves in the picture, and vlllc, Wis., who has been extended automobile
law Is being enforced
tho
banana
eaters
will
see
that
school there and at Hope college
a call by the First Reformed since tho roar
was let out by Soat Holland. While he makes no "they have some bananas today," church of Holland will preach SunAlderman King? When tho
claim to preference In the cam- unless the picture lies.
day. NOTE: — He later became cialist
Mr. Raven stated that Holland pastor of the local church and has workers roar loud tho capitalists
paign on account of the location
take notice. Holland Socialist
of his home, friends In Ottawa surely is to get some publicitybe- been a resident of Holland ever
Worker" — Vernon King, editor-incounty point out that the southern cause of this news feature. He said since and Is found dally at tho Ret
part of the county including Hol- that this Is not a special reel, hut formed Church House doing misTen thousand dollars more Inland and Zeeland have not had tho Bathe people thot enough of sionary work.
republicanrepresentation in the the event to run it in their regular
John S. Brouwer pf New Hol- surance was ordered placed upon
news reel which means that Sint land was tho llrst in this vicinity tho City Hall and 11.500 upon the
state senate in twenty years.
only will this news feature he filc- to bring new tomatoes to this city. furniture. Our city hall Is now Intured in every theater in the
Brof. H. J. Klelnheksel expects sured for $40,000.
United States of any Importance, to have his willow-ware factory Tho old cemetery board brought
hut In Canada and in Europe.
ready by October. NOTE:— This In a resolution last evening In
Tho Bathe news feature has a factory was afterwards conducted which It asks that temporarily and
world-widecirculation, one com- by Mr. Gumser very successfully. until the city charter Is amended,
ing to every city of any size. Mr.
The Hve-year-oldson of M. G. Van Hchelven ho named as suRaven stated that if Holland has a Franzhurg living on East 7th St. perintendent of tho cemetery
reason to he thankful for anything, broke his arm while at play Mon. board, ho having
thorough
to Mr. C.etz should go the thanks, day. Dr. Kremers attended him.
knowledgeof everything connected
for this city gets an advertising Mrs. G. J. Haverkate, 12H Hast therewith. Wm. H. Vander Water
circulationthrough this medium Ninth street, one of the oldest la- was retained as sexton. No doubt
as seldom comes to any city, and dles In the city celebrated her 85 when the charter Is amended tho
the occasion may never arise again birthday.
park and cemetery hoard will come
in just that way.
A start will he made to Improve under one head and at that time
The Bathe news reel Is only part Centennial park. A water works tho necessary change's can bo made.
of the regular show at the Colonial system will ho put In. some foun- NOTE: — Tho charter was changed
theater which Includesan excellent tains will ho erected,walks will he and faithful old "Van" is sllll
comedy and a large feature pic- laid out,, flowers and shrubbery will chairman of the Balk and Cemeture.
be planted. City Surveyor Brice tery Board.

STATE SENATE

is the

BARBECCE IS TO BE FEATURED IN BATHE NEWS
REEL FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

BIC;

1926

News Items taken from
,

A

BEENCAU

THEY DECIDE BY LARGE HOLLAND MERCHANTS
VOTE WEDNESDAY TO
RATIFY DIRECTORS'
PLAN

Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, founder ot
Holland is not improvingand ho

sun

k of Local Concern

A

TAKEN IN BY SLIPPERY

FORGER

REPEATED WARNING SEES
TO FAIL AND THREE
ARE BIT

Will Be

ExchniiRttl For Slock of
Continental Sugar Co.

Chief Van Ry stated this moriii
ing that he thought some of f
By a very large majority of the merchants would never learn t
yule of (he stockholders of the lesson of passing up business f
Hollnnd-Bt. lyuiis Sugar company which a check of doubtful orl»
present at a conferencebetween was given In payment. He
(he stockholders and hoard of dl- that warnings had been given
rectors Wednesday afternoon It often, and merchants have _
was decided to accept the pro- bitten so frequently by bod chc.
posal of tho ContinentalSugar given by absolute strangers that It
company of Toledo to exchange would seem that tho Ifmon should
dollar for dollar the stock in the have been well lenrnod.
But yesterday three more
Holland concern for stock In tho
Toledo firm.
chants wore stung by a youth
came
to town in an old Ford,
Tho Continental, as a result of
•ho transfer of stork, wll finance ono place he bought a pair
the year's operations of tho H’ol- trousers,presented a $35.00 cl
land-Kt.Louis Sugar company and supposedly Issued by a Grand
tho hanks have agreed to extend ven merchant,by the name of
tho time of payment of tho notes |C. Marod, a confectioner,
of tho Holland-Ht. Ixiuls company receiving his trousers he got
to Juno 1, 1927. The Toledo com- change back which was cousli
pany will have the majority on able.
He walked out with a suit'
tho combined hoard of directorsof
tho two companies, all the mem clothes from another place
hors of the Holland hoard, by the also with a pocket full of cht
terms of tho agreement, having from a $35.00 check. Then
agreed to resign and the Toledo went to an oil station tilled
concern having stipulated In the "lisxle" well up with gasoline
agreement that it shall have tho oil, greased the springs,filled
right to decide which five of the up with air, presented a
twelve present directors shall check and happily rode off
servo on the new hoard.
"Lizzie" well supplied with
The Holland-St.Ixiuls Sugar her necessities, and himself
company will retain Its own name ing off a bulging pocket of cl
and will continue to do businessland bills. He left Holland about
under that name hut the stock will calmly as he rode In, and ho
he held in the name of the Con nut been seen since.
tinontul company and tho sugar
It was more than an hour
manufactured by the Holland-8t. wards when one of the morel
Louis Sugar company tho coming looked
his
season will ho stored In Continent drawer, saw the check and bt
al warehousesus security for the rather doubtful. He called up
funds advanced to finance tho rod of Grand Haven and got
sugar making campaign.
reply, "Heaven's no, I didn't
The Continental has three fac sue any checks, I havf no
lories, like the Hollund-Ht. Ixiuls man working for mo. as this
Sugar „ company, at Bllasfleld, claims to have done. I do not
HOLLAND AMERICAN
Mich., and Fremont and Findlay, a man of that description,
LEGION BAND GOES
Ohio, but their slicing capacity lx do know that my safe was
TO BATTLE CHEEK
about a third greater than that last night of flOO and a but
of tho Holland-St. Louis company my personal blank checks
The Holland! American Legion
and Its profits have been more with the thief." Tho tm
hand for several years have made
Flower*
favorable the post few years.. Ac- waited no longer but drop the
their annual pilgrimage to Battle
cording to a statement of officers (•elver, got In connection with1
(.’reek to give an afternoon's con.
of tho Continentaltho arrange- local police.
Fellow
cort at Roosevelt American Legion
ment is made because the com
hospital for the benefit of tho paChief Frank Van Ry and
puny wants to extend It* opera men got busy immediately, Ic
tients all world war veterans. This
The
common
council
Wednesday
DRIVERS
AFTER
Hons
and
believes
that
the
com
year is no exception and next Sunup the places where chocks
Gordon F. Van Eeuoiutain
vote expressing
THIK WILL LAND IN
blncd forces of the two concern! boon passed, got a thorough
day. August 8. the local hoys will night passed
sympathy
for
their
fellow
memPOLICE
COURT
under
one
management
can
be
icrtptlon of the man and also fr
leave by automobile at 9 n'cJqek
mudo to operate
profit.
If nominated and elected, Mr. from the hand hall in the Vander ber. Alderman Bert Blagh of the
lout that tho last three numt
first ward who Is In a hospital In ' Heat caused tho common counVan Eenenaam promises to. fepfiir] Veen building.
his license was 384. Mr« Van
Ann
Arbor. Tho council directed cil to do their work In double quick
sent all Interestsin the district to
Immediatelylooked up tye
It Is very necessary that the
tho best of his ability andK states Ifepjb^ bund secure ©nought auto- the city clerk to semi flowers to time Wednesday evening. Aside
Igan book of licenses run d<
the stek room ns an expression of from routine, business,nothing
Do d(i ujatt eo sed
. j mobiles |p transport them and
sympathy.
Alderman
Laepple much was done except passing the
701
that ho proposes to consult with' their Instruments to Camp Custer.
made tho motion, asking tho
.RhWnsoiiTnwnihlp th’or# was
tho people of the district on matThose wishing to take part in council to express Us sympathy proposed socalled •"spooning ordin*
ance." This new law provide* punman by thq name of, Oe
ters that might ho brought to him this work and furnish their autofor Mr. Slagh who Is about to sub- ishment for driversof automobiles
Pottk, 4 Poland er, connected
for consideration.
mobile. please call up Benj Liev- mit to a serious operation.
on the streets of Holland who emwith that number.
Mr. Van Eenenuam's statement hnse of the Llevenso Battery combrace others while driving or alThe local police got busy
pany 2239.
follows:
low themselves to he embraced by
Grand Haven police told
Thirty-flvo amd hoys will go IT COSTS A PRETTY
"I urn a candidate for tho Reothers. It also provides that not
BENNY TO STAGE
TELL about the man In quest ion,
publican nomination and election and it Is estimated that ten cars
A BARBECUE more than three persons over 12 SOME STARTLING FAOTH AS asked Chief Plppel of the Or
to the office of State Senator from will be necessary, Including ont
years old may occupy the front
Haven police departmentto furr
MARRIAGE RELAOttawa and Muskegon countiew not small deliverycur for large drum*
Ish a photographof the man.
After a blow out such as (.coign seat of an automobile at one time
TIONS
only on the solicitation anil prom- and horns.
Tho ordinancepassed unanimofficer from tho county scat
Getz staged a few weeks ago tho
ise of support from many friends,
back as Boon as possibleby uut
Mils naturally follow. Manager ously and It will ho como effective
but also because of a desire and
Charles Jackson of Lakewood, 20 days after Its passage. Its pro- Thero wero fewer marriages, with the necessary photogrs
ambition to enter public llfo and
visions
are
uniform
with
those
of
hut more divorces In Ottawa Co. which was Immediatelyidentl
smiled when ho told a representahe of service to tho people of the
tive of this paper that he was ordinances In force In many other during 1925 than In 1924 according as being the man who passed
Dlstrjct. As a graduate of the Law
Michigan
cities.
to figures Just Issued by tho U. 8. checks In the different buslnf
ready to semi out the checks for
Department of the Universityof
A petitionwas presented to tho Department of Commerce.
places in Holland.
a sheave of hills he was holding In
Michigan after a literary course at
council
asking
for
paving
on
lath
The report also shows an InPotlk was Immediatelyarr
his hand. A newspaper man's curHope College at Holland In this
street
between
Van
Ra.il to and ITciiso III tho population of Michi- at Grand Haven and Is In
tt
iosity is always aroused and Chardistrict and having been horn In
Harrison
avenue.
It
was
referrcl
gan in 1925 over 1924. The estl- county Jail, charged not only
lie was willing and it was found
to
tho
streets
and
crosswalks
comand been a resident of Ottawa
mated population on July 1, 1925 passing bad checks but la'
that It takes some provision to put
Tho committee jii claims was 42X3.860 and on July 1, 1924, charged with burglary.
county at Zeeland all my life. I feel
JAKE BALL IS STILL PLAYING on a fe.ist of this kind and even mittee.
reported
$8,260.73
claims
that I will be In a positionto repThe Holland police d<
as 4.176.601.
then find that there was not
BALL AT 47
against tho city tho past two weeks
resent tho people of Muskegon and
L*n the basis of these estimates, credit for being on tho Job quid
enough to go around.
Holland can't forget that Neal
Ottawa counties In the state senThe invoicesshowed 300 pounds and tho committeeon poor report- tho number of marriagespqr ly, and sending the necessary
ate with credit to myself and to tho Ball base ball team of 25 years of coffee, six half barrel.! of ed $140 for temporaryaid.
1.000 of tho pjopulatlon was 10. to Grand Haven In order t
ago, managed by Con De Prco, but pickle, 12.000 doughnuts, 15.000
satisfaction of all my constituents.
in 1926, as against 11.9 In 1924: Potlk could bo arrested before
If nominatedand elected I hope It seems that Neal hud a brother cookies, 12.000 buns, GOO pounds
and tho number of divorces per escape.
o
to he able to representall of the In- who also could play some. This is of sugar, 20 cases of lemons, 5
1000 of the population was 2.23
terests of this district without fear what tho Detroit Times of Sunday cases of oranges, a 600 pound
in 1925, as against 2.21 in 1924.
GIRL
OF
THIRTEEN
HAVES
or prejudice. I have been asked says:
steer, 700 lbs. of frankfortters,
Tho marriage and divorce comDROWNING CHILDREN
"Jake Ball, grocer of Kalama- 1,000 lbs of other meats, three
to enter this campaign and am doparison In surrounding counties Js
AT OTTAWA
ing so for the reason that I hellevo zoo. never rose to the base bull large sacks of peanuts, 1.000 boxes
as follows:
heights
attained
by
his
brother
that Western Michigan needs real
of cracker Jacks. This la only part
Ottawa, 1925 — 416 marriages;
Two children,n girl of 13. and
aggressiveand capable representa- Neal, formerly a star with the of the grocery and meat bill for
52 divorces; 1924 — 484 marriages, boy of 9, were saved from drowj
Cleveland
Indians;
but,
at
47,
Jake
that week at l^ikewood but as long
tion in the state senate and leg39 divorces.
Ing at Ottawa Beach* by KHe<
islature and though 1 am it young is still holding high the family as the head of the house don't
Allegan, 1925 — 245 marriages, Simpson, 13, daughter of Mr.
banner
In
the
national
pastime,
kick
what’s
the
difference.
man, I feel that I can bo of real
MEMORIAL TABLETS WILL IL- 56 divorces; 1 924—304 marriages, Mrs William J. Simpson, of 40
service to *1111 the people whom I thereby outstaying his more famlege ave., Grand Rapids, it is rfl^
LUMINATE THE NAMES OF 66 divorces.
ous
kinsman
by
a
number
of
years.
hope to represent."
THE DONORS
Ionia. 1925 — 305 marriages, 72 ported. The two children,In ut*(
RIVER BRIDGE WORKKRK
"Though ho is said to ho the
divorces; 1924—349 marriages, 69 temptingto reach a raft 300 feel
ESCAPE DEATH AS TWO
oldest player on any of the 54 Indivorces.
from shore, became exhausted*
25-TON GIRDERS FALL
OTTAWA JERSEY
With
tho
laying
of
the
new
pavedustrial league teams In the city.
Muskegon, 1925 — 806 marriages, They did not cry out, but graspea
BREEDERS TO MEET
ment on Sheldon Road will come a 1X7 divorces; 1924 — 747 marriages, each other, and Eileen alone od
Ball still covers plenty of ground
AT JAMESTtJWN around his corner in the Infield.Ho
With a mighty crash two 25-ton very beautiful addition to Grand
those present,noticed their plight]
steel girders used on the now Haven's propertiesand tho dignity 187 divorces.
is one of the most accurate Holders
Mason — 1925, 156 marriages. 28 Hhe swam to the two, broke thqUfl
Jersey breeders in Ottawa Co. in the league. He has a battingav- Bridge st. road bridge west of of tho town in general.
holds upon each other and carried]
uro planning an exhibition of erage’ of .125 and Is especially Grand Rapids connecting the At tho entrance to Duncan Park, divorces; 1924 — 1 75 marriages, 25 the
girl to shore, while Howard]
divorces.
Jerseys at tho Jamestown picnic
Grand
Haven-Grand
Rapids
highdangerous In pinches.
both at tho Sheldon. Road and
Kent. 1925 —2,261 marriages. 671 Baxter, in a canoe, took the boy|
grove on August I Oth. At that time
way
fell into the. river Wednesday,
Lake Ave gates will he erected
"Thirty years ago Jake and Neal
a Judging demonstrationwill lie Ball began starring with the Ga- narrowlymissing workmen under- cd four largo imposing pillars of divorces: 1924—2,378 marriages, to safety.
o ---neath
the structure. The men beautifuldimensions and general 419 divorces.
given by H. E. Dennison, former- j
zette-Telegraphs.city championsof
—
o- WILL TELL OF SAUGAheard the creaking and ran, one design.
ly with tho Dairy Department of
those days. Jake became manager of the workmen being injured
TUCK’S EARLY HISTORlS
tho College. A picnic dinner will
of a semi-pro team which defeat- slightly on the leg. The girders These gatewaysare being erect- FORMER STAGE DRIVER
be served at noon. Burt of the day
TO GRAND HAVEN IS
ed
Paw
Paw
when
the Klllefer hung on one of tho abutmentsand ed by tho Woman's Club of Grand
will be taken up in forming a counREAR
MUSKEGON The annual pioneer meeting vffll
Haven, honoring tho donors, Mr.
brothers were members of the lat- both were badly bent.
ho held at the Allegan County
ty Jersey breeders’organizationto
and Mrs. Robert W. Duncan, who
ter organization.Neal Is now ownWithin
30
minutes
after
this
Park on Tuesday, Aug. 10. An okl
promote the heat interests of that
Theodore Fuller,74, who In the time picnic dinner Is to ho Kervc4
er and manager of the Bridgeport, happened tho cranes were at work through their fine generosity and
breed In the county. Jersey cattle team.
raising the fallen beams. The gird- genuine love for the natural sur- early days drove a stage coach to promptly at noon. After dinnyi
are making good In cow testing as"Despite his years, Jake bids fair ers had been temporarily fastened roundings of Grand Haven gave to Muskegon, died this morning at Ilev. Herbert E. House, brother of
sociations and on farms and an
to continue In active play for many and no one knows what caused tho people of tho city tho wonder, he home of his daughter, Mrs A. Dr. and Edward House of SAugij
organized effort will ho made to
years. His hatting average has the accident. The beams are 90 ful natural park, that all aro so B. Kevins, 185 Strong ave., Mus- tuck, who passed his early duyis
Increase the number of good Jerkegon. Mr. Fuller was horn In here, hut now halls from Ph
slumped some in recent years, hut feet long and are one of the six familiar with.
seys In tho county.
Tho pillars have been designed Grand Rapids in 1852 and came to dena, California,will give a
he still scoops them up out of the spans In the Job. The Lyons condirt as he did In his younger days”. struction company of Grand Rap- by Karl Robinson, an architectof Muskegon with his parents when hearsal of "Early Days ut &tU(
OTTAWA CO. FARM
Orahd Rapids, will ho made of he was 12 years old. He drove _ tuck".
POLICE GATHER IV
ids has the work in hand.
BUREAU MEMBERS
Michigan field stone, a material stage to Grand Haven and KalaMr. House passed \\\a early daj
ARE TO PICNIC YOUNGSTERS FOR STEALING
most approprintofrom tho stand- mazoo and later worked for lum there and knows whereof he speaf
boring
companies
here.He
Is
surTWO MEN SERIOUSLY HURT point of both beauty and suitability
FROM AUTOMOBILE
We are sure of much int‘ restU
Tho ninth annual picnic of tho
AS AUTOS COLLIDE OX
to the tastes of Mr. and Mrs. Dun- vived by two daughters, Mrs Kev- history of pioneer days around tl
the Ottawa county farm bureau
ins
and
Mrs
Arthur
Anderson,
and
can.
mouth of tho Kalamazoo.
Chief Van Ry had appear before
will be held at Boynton'sgrove,
two sons, Alex and John Fuller.
This Is to be a gathering of
him four young tike* below 11
Two men, one Identified as John They will ho placed upon cement
northwest of Jenison, on August
who are Interestedin local plonc
years old who had cleaned out Scales of Austin, lib, and the oth- bases and will he of a largo and
11th. The day will be made enjoyhistory, so everybody Is invite
several automobilesof flashlights, er as a Mr. Young of Hnult Lake imposing style that should last for 5- Y EAR-OLD BOY' OF OTable through the efforts of commit,
TAWA COUNTY FINED AS Talks on early experiences
any
tools and other accessories.These City. Utah, were brought to the,.,
___number of years and attract
tees on sports,entertainmentand
ACCIDENT RESULT pioneer llfo, from others pt
parking. The ladles will have are now to be found at police South Haven hospital seriouslyjJ]ft4paM,,er,’bythlf beaV*;y
will be welcome and it is lv
perhaps think Is
charge of the stunt program and headquarters,and persons having Injured early Tuesday afternoon
Henry Prion. 15, of Conklin. Ot- that several in tho gathering
missed them fron\ their cars can as the result of an automobile col- pr”ate Property,
promise some laughable times. Mr.
get them from city hall, after lislon on Mil, four miles south of* Bronz tablets will bo placed at tawa county, was placed on pro- thus contribute to the interest
Billings from Flint will be one of
Identifyingtheir belongings.
the intersectionwith M8». It was ' ‘^othji entrances to the memory of bation for six years and fined _ the occasion.
the speakers. The speakingproH. H. Hutchins,
The little fellows are under age, feared both men suffered • skull ‘the donor* ft0'1 appropriately ex- total of $17.19 by Probate Judge
gram will be short to enable everyand while all were pentitentafter fractures,but both were expected Pre** U}e appreciation of the pub- James J. Danhof in Grand Haven • Dr. and Mrs. Paul A.
one attending to meet more people
yesterday,as the outgrowthof an
Hc to these two benefactors.
chief had given them some father- to recover.
and become better acquainted. The
accident on M-ll near Coopers- and son Bruce have
ly advice, he called In the ptfrents
Two men were reported to have
picnic Is open to everyonein the
vllle. a week ago. when young of Mr. and Mrs.
and instructedthem to lay the law- been riding In a light touring cor
Sand from Lake MichiganIs he- Prein was arrested by deputy of Holland. Ui
county.
down. to the youngsters in the which collidedwith a heavier ma- ingr found In Muskegon drinking
o ---- with his fathersmi broth- Chicago. Miss
woodshed for If they appeared ncaln chlneT'Scales’machine was wreck- water, but It must he emphasized sheriffs
er. The brother was held for driv- accompanied
Mrs. Benj. Du Mez and Miss they would be taken In Juvenile
forafew
u
eh'u V^(H rii a efvi* na°
thf,t ,f
,,ke tho " a ter. ing while Intoxicated and fined
Marjorie aro In Detroit for a few court before Judge James J. Dan- hhut
slight 1> damaged and none of Lnd can search the world over and $100 and costs In Justice Harry L. wood wi
days.
hof.
its occupants was Injured severely.fin(i no better sand.— Detroit News. CresweU’a court. .
meats.
j

chief.

Holland City State Bank
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner

Friendly, Helpful Service— Always

a

V

iniiiiiiiMiiiiMiMiMiini iiiiNHiniinniiiii

Prepare For A Business Position

“SPOONING LAW”

Aldermen Send

The demand

for competent students during

To A

•

the past year was so great that over 85 per-

•

Into

IS

PASSED BY

,

cent of them were located in good positions

Member

.when the school year closed. Many of
them were young men and women from the
surrounding rural districts.

Our Placement Service
tent

is

students.

free to

^

all

at

compe-

a school

with record

of

'increase in

,

32

OLD OTTAWA

years of

successful service.

Day

Sdiool Opens

I

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7

7

open Saturdays from 3 to
M. to register students and
give information.

office is

to 8 P.

5

FEDERAL FIGURES
TO

NEAL BALL

OCTOBER 4

Night School Opens
The College

DIVORCES ON

gthat

Business, Secretarial, and "Stenography
Courses enable you ^bbt^ a 'preparation

Attend

ONE ARM

a

gggdQyUj

fitted to your pajjtic^lar ability.. . ,

THE COUNCIL

and

HAS A BROTHER

BALL PLAYER

In

Holland Business College
PETERS BLOCK
Albert Aoeksema,

Prin.

C. J. Dregman, Sec.

Ttl. 5690

Tel. 5789

-

WOMAN’S CLUB
TO BUILD NEW

-

PARK GATEWAY

LENA'

'JENNIE /

'

ROXI

eMPj

u
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4
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-

-

POWERS FAMOUS
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ETOg

—

-
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i
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H

O
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AUGUST!

DAY*.

HIGHTl

MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS^
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Holland City
FFRRYSBI RG BRIDGE PI T
OFT OF COMMISSION

lOTED MEN IN ATHlfTlCS

j

'
>me

HOLLAND
ON VENETIAN NGHTS

Will BE IN

of the hew known men in
athletics will he In Uni-

News

Get Drunk On

QUARANTINE

The Consumers Power Co. which
furnishes the electric

power

to

turn the Grand Trunk and the
Ferrjmburgbridge was turned oft
Sunday night due to the burning
out of a large transformer In Muskegon.

IS

ORDERED ON

OTTAWA DOGS

“Canned Heat”
Officer Steketee arrested two hoboes one of whom called himself
William Hanley and the other

Frank Ledger. The men were
found In tho Jungles near the P.
M. Depot dead to the world, and
there \yere evidences that they
had been inbibing “canned heat;"
In other words denatures alcohol
with some other vile stuff, possibly

REGISTRATION NOTICE!

The power was off from 7 to 11
Sheriff Knmferheek Monday
p. m. and nil boats going into or
out
of the river and Spring Luke morning received notice from tho
<
In the V«Betktn Klght eoterwere held up as there was no way comlssloner of agriculture, ij.
iment. The latest one to he
Whitney Watkins, that due to the
to raise or swing these bridges.
led to the list is Charles D.
The company tried to over established fact that dogs having
Cornelius Cook, who has taken^
L^hch, president of the Michigan out a petition seeking the nominn- come the difficulty by transferringrabies have recently been nt large ginger.
elation of the A. A. U. He will tion for sheriff of Muskegon coun-j and working an emergency line in the vicinity of Grand Haven and
The men were carted to the city
tie
Electors of .........
(Precioct No,....) of die
be. here to serve os one of the ty on the platform of “letter coffee through Coopersville but was not are knowp to have bitten persons, jail and Justice Den Herder sent
Jnfeerf in the swimming meets. Mr for county Jtiil prisoners, ’• was nr-i successful,so the public had to a dog quarantine will be In effect.! them to Grand Haven for 15 days
LgOch has assured the committee rested on a charge of driving while wait until the di culty was remeThe order roads that all dogs' In each. Officer Steketee took both
City of Holland, State of
th*t he will be on hand. There' wall intoxicated by a state policeman died at the Muskegon end of the Spring Lake. Crockery, Grand Ha- men to the county Jail.
ven and Kohinon Townships,unbe. a number of other well known Monday night. The arrest tooki line.
less properly vaccinated against
mwn who will serve as judges, ar- place 12 miles out of that city on1
Notice ivher^y given that in conformity with the ‘‘Michigan Election
the
rabies wilhin one year by a qualirangement for their appearancetho Bolt highway, Kerg. Guy
undersignedCity Clerk, will, upon any day except Sunday and a legtl holiday, the day of
fied veterinarianand tagged for
hdte being made now.
Bauch, commandant of the state!
ready Identification,shall be securfifteen swimmers and divers police station nt Grand Have no
any regular or special election or primary election, receive for registration the name of toy
fifin Detroit,among the best In made the arrest.
ely chained or otherwise propegal voter m said City not already registered who may
I
America, will biifeere to take part
erly contined on the premises of
Cook took out a petition some!
in^ithe contests. Another delega- two weks ago. and said that he
their owner or keeper. Or if alfor such registration. Provided, however, that lean receive no names for registration dution of eatpert swimmers will come
Wm. Veurink, of the Montello lowed to run at large shall be esseek better coffee for the,
from Chicago. Mr Haselhurst. of would
curely muzzled to prevent the dogs
Park
Grocery,
was
arrested
by
prisoners, having had an opportun-l
the Chicago Athletic associationity to taste of the beverage on a.', George Heneveld, 'on complaint of from biting any other animals, or
The season of the year is at
persons.
wffl bring a group of his best
band when Miss Nellie Churchford
previous occasion when he found' Simon Harkema Monday, on the
mers and divers here.
All owners .or
keepers
charge of dumping garbage on the
.. ,,
- -- of
— dog«
—
Qf .jhe city mission gathers her
it too weak.
'early every city along the
Castle Park road. Deputy Sheriff are hereby prohibitedfrom remov- floek about her and there is a ple"
re of Lake Michigan has promHerman Van Oss serveu the war- ing any dog whatsoeverfrom said nlc at some place,
to he represented In the speed
rant. Veurink appearedbefore Jus- townships, during the period
This year is no exception to the
boat events and in the bathing She
tice John Lumbers at Gnafschup, this quarantine,unless the dog has rule, only the Exchange club at
b#uty contest.Holland'sbathing
pleaded guilty and was fined {10 been properly vaccinated against Holland has stepped In and Ls to
beauty will bp ready to meet all
and costs of {4.»0, which ».e paid.
one v
8ta"<, the «*•*"*« of the OuSng!
ers nod as •‘Miss Holland"
By Its Fruits Officers of the township declare wKn
T.,1 In ° ^a‘'.
renioval- Automobileswill l^e provided and
will uphold the honor of this
that from now on dose watch will
ft..8. JL? 0,1 .H att*!U.,0n t0 t,,e t*16 Picnic will be financed by the
for beautiful girls. Every other
While Prosecutor F. T. Miles he kept and attempts will made fact that this order will be carried lecal organization entireiv
along the coast will do Its best
to put a stop to the practice of
arc
send its most beautiful bathing was In Philadelphia recently visit' dumping garbage In dr near the
the
and that contest is expected to ing the Friends church on Cheat* park.
for
Registration
personal application for said election
ract a great deal of attention, nut street he • was requested tq
Th„?
e committee of the chamber sign a register, all visitorsbeing
worry, the dog relieved of an un- The picnic Is to l*e held it ini
asked
to
sign
that
register. When
It
rained
Sunday
morning
just
mmerce in charge of the urNotice is further hereby given that I will be at Cify Clerk’s Office, City Hall,
he had put down his name an old at the time people should start comfortable time., and the safe and jaon Park on Thursday of this
ge ments has purchased6,000
Quaker lady peered at It with a -for church. As a result the conlanterns and it Ls expect that all these will be sold for friendlysmile and announced*- gregation nt the First Methodist
t ptuyaMs. ¥ •; tiolUwes, ‘Oh. you're from Holland, Mich- Episcopal church was not as large
as expected. But the congregation
, thq. shore line will he
,^k®*ff^'**®*!**r>*j
went forward neverthelessin rais- really responsible for them are,
wkh the lanterns.' . .......
-- ON
she greeted the Ho, Hand man like ing money for the new heating
warned jhut they piay di.-pppear.
0
a
^kdv,never
plant
and
other
essential
improvewaters will come Mere to lake
.The qaruntine .will be effective T*'® highway commissioner of
In the festivities and to jbm HMn tjojt^sjdflTTlieifunhnde|t>»at ments.
from July 29 to September29, 1926 "Park township is not only angry
hears
this city’s name had hnide a
It
will
require
{6.000
to
$7,000
the contests.There will also
inclusive.'Notices,to this effect will but he Is willing to hack up his
^tilladfelpUlA- jp„inKiftll„ tt>e .jKjting.Bystfjn. plan: be, posted through the county and feelingswith cash. Some time ago
ti'lsuthber of carnival fctftef friend ftu-.HpUhnrt.to
ned.
Some
other
Important
Imamong them canoe tilting
he placed a “Htop, Through Trafprovementsshould be made at the
tub races; greased waterfic” sign on the north and south
Miss
Ethel
Dj-katra
for
some
same
time.
In
cmteequence
after
races and other events of
m,.
rond from Waukazoo to the Alpena
years
has
been
closely
identified
the
sermon
the
pastor.
Rev.
J.
C.
The West Michigan Furniture road with which It connects near
t kind.
with the Campfire Girls organiza- De Vinney, called for {10,000. The company held Us annual picnic on 4he Hardewijk church. This Is
'Jtion of Holland. This work ha* Ladies Aid Society agreed to take Saturday, July .list, at Manitou probably, without a single exoepe Holland Interufhnn road
id i:is been a hobby with her and that 1« the last {1,000, assured that If Beach. A fine program was in tion, the most dangerouscrossing
be -arfld at public auction
n in the reason why the Campfire ‘Glrili {10,000 is raised a much needed progress all day. Mr. Chas Kirch- in a radius of many miles. Sami
to satisfycreditors, Tb«J are so well organized and ho new kitchen will be built and en, general manager, was the of- banks on both sides of the road
The name of no person but an
of the precinct at the time
equipped. Thomas Ollnger pledged deer of the day. also the official obtruot the view of the Alpena
n Railway has long siae* thoroughly provided for. '
She
has
been
co-operathtg
wltA
one-tenth
of
all
the
money
raised
umpire
of
a
bail
game
which
was
road
and
it
Is
Impossible
to
see
ito the hands of receivers
of registration, and entitledunder the constitution, if remaining such resident, to vote at
now the announcement is the Grand Rapids camp, ' recenUy before January 'I, 1927, up to the between the machine room and that highway until fhe unsuspeet- the next election shall be entered in the registration hook.
C. Vanden Berg veneer room combined against the ing autoistis practically on it and
that the Grand tbipids, built at Ottawa Beach, which has {10,000.
Haven and Muskegon In- been made permanent at a coat of promised ten per cent of the en- packing room, cabinet room and In line of the numerous cars that
is on the financialrocks, Jiaarly {30,000. However, Mim tire cost of the heating system. finishing room combined.The lat- are always passing along the cenOther individual ___
subscriptions
____ r ter won by the score of 42 to C. crete.
term-ban properties one in a Dykatrn is doing special wdrk
way naturally because -of the Holland Campfife # Girh. and »ow JeAched J1600’. More have come in Mr. 'Kin-hen was also the official The sign was put up to prevent
on by bus has 23 ‘of them nt the .Dykstra since and several people havp starterof the different races, ably tragedy hut that makes no differe at Wqukzo
la. being prpmised theirs Hi a few days. <
assLsted by Mr. Vance Mnpe, sales enoe to hoodlums who cannot let
munugei; bf 'the \VeAt Michigan iany sign alone.-They promptly
!•'«
%A*» *4 •'»
-Jt&A atf k-B
— J *»_ . • —
/thereby
Over tb-o hundred are yet to {
people, toward which tho Borgmun.
probable
W'.l9i5-Aa, absent voter, as tieseen. And nearly half the amo
rb&na pay their share proasked for Is subscribed.
l£(J(ij^thV ^5s^ibctrio> fha* been replaced ,and 'the! Jilghn fin^d in. tlpi^,actf w^o^^afn'e ib n6t registeredand who shall claim the right to vote by ah*
nately while maintaining
house in order, which is one of those remainingto he visited
<;p.,i.ap:electriccigar Hfehjari; the* pray i ednimissiooer is determined
or- Primary ,eIeotionvmay at the timeof making application'
feWntf parties,
girtff®,riri Inh?!' jto keep It there*. He is ready to.
“a the
swimming partiesand many other well as
rtlfer
i(»f Goqdrlcn jrrah/» 'Co'., n'liay a liberalreward for informaRl— piiipoort liiat
i/ojc ,pf .ylgjyri hjpfl a n'px’ofHtbcri-jli^nle:idlng io the firrest of any...
evar.ai« *tttt!r wiUntuujom.llfe‘ #ajgni "and
are never accomp
edn carig’ht
»i» of the urttartajQM. Let
slf.ll:
y to
ijon SunWho dfrahg¥flftf^Umt/he nor atiyone eiie Will '-eVjtrf
Sun day, Lfc
tHri>
tHri
1
fduo>4nuii rovg^t
r.
foHmPIttgl
fo
b e:
STATE
*
executive opportunity to -send In their
prizes .lip:- *t odffW Ijcrcblntoc,
f
I
t ils method of
j 1'' ' |! "di t( Win tit mtoa it. I ytjfc
''•'•-to* >•/ /*
e Holland <
lAri«Jsh’w.ynHdlirtcrril'^h
ihkir wight
11 '' ''
the capt
••m M.-m - . .1
ember of th
table.
hie. dlcrirflc'fWn.
dlcrirflc
fhh' rod, MW f«.IL13W5' of lhe Fremont f-«hurqhw
rbsn Receiv
hi-hw !/ ' '*'•
i.
n.,.
day the aHJouAP n€se<f {o pj
zatlon of Cumpfl
prden hose, and vest pockri
j?aT« n,*wr,
lns,a»‘«l
*aye:
•l! l’» I'h'ri •'•••( ri'lti
•••-t'She is being
’Las't Viifwot l«M»t,
I'romont pulpits this week.
ated by three,be announced and Monday • »e*
fcerir-an
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in the

county

of

,

uf the elector..

.......

..........
.. and State of Miohii

.......

postoffice Address is N6.i
Mary Louise
wivier, and occaami tjie /peri dirpteAM*! Tippreeia- rC^
ro
'vi Vi’
^ 2fw (that
F. Getz sends
I'i;' ", ’•••
’ • p
*,f'i
skyally she ca
>n i other/\welI his oflces/lnthe MfCoaniekr!
tiup and many thunks to the
j ei^e£ftn.^ an ^e*
kAwn ladies in Hoi anil ffr ^ist- Ing qUcake afl^br than^fig
ors and Mr. Kir-hen anO '
IBS
e elgcfmn (or primary ’eieein building up
citizensor’ Holland Mr thfelr co- Vance Mnpe.
In. that church Friday with Rev:
There are flve.grdupsof girls In operationat the recently Fred
resorts of Michigan has large — o— — — —
(John Bovenkerk of Muskegon in
"{en way to a new form of her charge, approximately26 in Green demonstration at Lakewood
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rnap of Miami, *'harge of the services, while Rev.
;rtation rendered preferable,a group. Her guardians are taking
The letter from Mr Getz written Fla., and Miss Bate Boerama have k. J. Lamberts, pastor of the First
extent, because of special care of- the older groups, but two to B. A. Mulder, follows:
been visiting at the home of Mr. Christian Reformed church of
IqpeB given it at public expense groups of youpger children are My dear Mr. Mulder:
and Mrs. 11. J. Luidens, 307 College Fremont will represent the Musgiven special and personal atten
Inst the rail lines.
I want to take this opportunity
.... .
; Date of naturalization .............
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Raap left kegon Classisand have charge of Birthplace.. ...... ..
regulation for the rail tion by Miss Dykstra.
of thinking you persoally,as well
the installation of Rev. Holtrop on I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the above questionsconw?niii" my quarififor
their
Florida
home
Friday.
Already
two
groups
have
had
bt common carrier, accomas The Hentinel and News, for th?
Sunday.
cations as an elector are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief! .- V Q
by super-taxationIncluding their outing at Waukazoo and great assistance you gave ms it
there
are
more
to
follow.
Not
indefensibleRems as the
making my barbecue for Colone
laken, subscribed and sworn to before me this
‘ rE.
P. Stephan of the Holland . Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vnupel
few
young
ladies
from
this
city
al city franchise ' requirement
Green such a wonderful success.
..... day of ............ .....
.....................
f; ......
Furniture Co. has just returned left today to visit Mr. and Mrs.
have
also
had
their
outing
at
the
paving between tracks, has
I also want to take this occasion
from a businesstrip to Chicago.
Peter Vander Lune nt Ashland. Kv. My Commission expires ...................192 ____
?uted to the fall. Possiblythe Grand Rapids camp at Ottawa to thank all the people in Holland
interurban line was doom- Beach, brought about thru the co and Ottawa oounty, not only for
way, whether gasoline corn- operation of Miss Dykstra. There coming to the barbecue but also
ea Triers had entered the prob- will be still more to go before tha for their care in protecting m;
or not. It may be that the summer season is oyer and school property. I did not think It wa
tb of ownership of private begins.
possible to have twenty-fiveo
Recently the CampfireGirls also thirty thousanfl people at Igike
mobiles' would have rendered
etsablished
a
camp
for
a
week
at
atlon totallyImpracticable In
wood wKhout having a lot of dam
the Ralph Hayden pottage. These age dose. I think had I known 6t
.more yearn.
of
girls
were
under
the
snpervisichi
of]
that is still a matter for
felt there would be such if large
Dykstra, Miss Borgmun Aind crbjvd I; might have worried, but
'ure. A number. of the lines
operating hopefully under re- Miss IJeten llr. Hayden* '' kindly after seeing how well the public
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer end claim the'rwhtto vote
:ips. Gradual adjustment donated the cottage for a week for- PriJtected my Interest. I would'
woul not
at
any election or primary elektion, and shall
OATH, state that he or she
which
the
girls
express
aa-aidAohave fifty thou
take place by which the numof rail coirs operated will be •thanks.
, sand pdople there, for they have
is a. resident of such precinct and has resided in the
next
The youpg ladles who wens
tly reduced while the lines
demonstrated to me that they havri
this
group
are
Ruth
Van
Om,
Lilgo heavily Into bus operaalmost as much interestIn Lake
such election, designating particularly the place of his or her residence
lian Mulder, Muurena Whelan wood' Farm as my family.
and
that he or she possesses the other qualificationg of anefector under the constitaMarian
Postma,
Marjorie
' Vander
vestment by the Muskegon
A/tst- the crowd had left Sat
receivership In gasoline veh- Berg. Harriet Van Asselt, Ruth urday evening, I made a general
uonjand that, owing to the sickness or bodily infiriDfly of himself, or herself orsame
Verhey,
Virginia
Boone.
Evelyn
would be nothing new or resurvey of my grounds, and I am
Bolhuis,
Kathleen
Dalman,
Gladys
member of his or her family or owing to his or her absence Irom the Oty bapuhllc
There are now fifty-one
very happy to say that I did not
in th* United titates run- Morris and Virginia Koster.
find one single thing wrong.
business or his or her own business',and without intent to avoid or delay 'hiror Her
lelr own busses and fighting
I hope that the people enjoyed
line competition with its own
themselves and spent a pleasant
registration, he or she was unable to make application for registration,00 the lat
The men's Elbe class of the afternoon
ns. The only fly in the olntwKh the children, listThird Reformed church entertain
day
provided by law for the registering of electors preceding such e)ection» then the
is a receat decision of the
ening to the speeches,enjoying the
ed the women's class Friday evenilates supreme court that
music,
and
watching
the
athletic
name
of such person shall be registered, and he or she shall then be permitted io
highwaysare free to all, which ing with a picnic supper at Pine entertainment which wo liad.
Lodge. This is an annual event but
vote
at
such election. If such applicant shall ia said matter, wilfully make any fate
"ently precludes auy hope on
I am also Indebted to .Sheriff
Friday night’s picnic waa voted the
part of the railway* that they
Kamferheek
and
his able assistobtain monopolies of bus most successfulever held by the ant*. as well as tbe Rtate Police;
parallelingtheir rail lines.” two organizations.
also Chief Van Ry for Heading
|*>“k
A two-course supper was served officer Buntefcoe -to assist us with
at table* under the trees by the our athletics; also to George WolProvided, That any city may provide by its charter or by resolution approved
Henry Ford's Detroit plant a members of the social committed dering and Joe White, who did
of the members of its legislativebody for the registration of such sick
and
their
wives:
Mr.
and
Mrs
of bituminous coal is converted
ygoman's duty, as well us many
nur minutes into Mbb feri of Henry Van Ark, Mr and Mrs N. others whom J asked to assist and
and
absent
voters
on the last Saturday preceding any election or primary, election
]« gallons of gasoline,2b lbs. Sprletsma, Mr and Mrs J. J. Rut- help with the crowd. It was Indeed
gers,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
A
Woltman
monlum sulphate. 30 gallons
great pleasure to me to have
diyj
sote oil, 2 gatlriris of luhrL assisted by Marius Mulder, W. Van such co-operation as the usHiutantH
Anrooy
and
I>r.
Gilmore.
.oil and ten pounds of grease.
gave me at my barbecue.
Most of tbe members went to
There are to be two United to put on at least two races and
•, 1,600 of coke which is left
Again thanking you, l am
State* naval vewtels In the harbor probably some on Friday.
he utilized for many purposes, the picnic grounds in automobiles,
Yours very sincerely.
but
Wn.
Van
Anrooy
took
a
load
here during the day* of the Venmarket value of the products
GEO. F. GETZ.
Of Interestto the thousandsof
in
of
etian Night* festival, Aug. 18 and visitors to Black Lake on the two
12.66. The coal costs the Ford in his boat.
14. The committee ha* received days of the festival Is the fact that
Community singing was' led by
y about $5 a ton. delivered.
The benefit circus to raise funds word from Captain Edward A.
Dr. Gilmore and addresses
for the maintenanceof the Eliza’- Evers, of the U. H. 8. Wilmette, the two government boats will bo
given by Wm. Van Dyke, president
open for Inspection and Captain
OHiben, gged 56. died at of the men's riass, Wynand Wick- beth Hatton Memorial hospital at now stationed at the foot of Ran- Evers Invites the public to visit
Grand
Haven
netted
more
than
dolph Htreet, Chicago, that the (hem. A big problem will be trans- right, on any day previous .to election-day, pji application to the City
at 2«7 Central Avenue on ers, teacher of the women's class,
evening.He is survived by Henry Gfecrllngs, teacher of 1 the {1,600, according to a complete Wilmetteand the Dubuque will be portation to and from the vessels.
tabulation
of
receipts.
a**Jgned. to this harbor for that The capacity of the ships' boat* Js his or her name transferredffom the registration book Of the orectne
and three children:Bert J. men’s class, and Rev. J. M. Marof Holland, Allda and tin. -who is spending hie vacationat Two thousandone hundred dol- odcaalon.So even the UnRed States limited and it ha* been suggested
lar* was taken In, but various maat home; also by four Pine Lodge.
government will -be represented at that arrangement*be made with
terials had to be paid for. Includaad sisters: Albert of
the big water festival that 1* to be launches that usually ply on the
ing
damages
to
the
canvas
fencOerrk of Zeeland, Mrs.
staged here. The accompanying lakes to make the trips to and
Dr. H. Greydonus,noted scholar ing loaned by Hockley school at cut is a picture of the WUmette. from the vessels at a nomlnaj
' KJuaiada of Holland, and
Muskegon
and
ripped
open
by
vanand
author
of
The
Netherlands,
John Moreink of Borculo.
Tentative arrangements had charge.
i! wo* held on Tuesday will deliver an add res* ip the Hoi dals who desired to see the show been made by the division of naval
The two vessels will arrive In
land
language
next
Friday
evenwithout
contributing
to
the
cause.
:30 nt the home and at two
reserve of the ninth naval district the harbor here at about nine
ing,
August
6.
in
tbe
Central
Are.
Those
who
committed
the
ofat the Central avenue
to have still more boat* in the local
formed church, Rev. Christian Reformed church, begin- fense are unidentifiedbut R is said h*;;^ o°n ,;^r^onn»,luT
IN
ning at 7:46. Dr. Greyd/utus Is several were adults.
tain Ever* writes that the other
ot 8at'
making a tour of this country unurday
while
the
Wilmette
will
pull
ships will have to be In their
Interment der the managementof minMen
P. 0. Address, Holland, Mich., City
fiju^Cleifc
Fred C. Br*sHln filed In Ghlrago. home ports on thie 16th and will out at dawn on Sunday morning.
Home cemetery.
of the Reformed aad ChristianRe
It Is expected that many of tho
McLean formed churches. Tbe public Is I.. Friday at 9:66 a. m. He leaves have to leave nqt later than the members of the two crew* will enwidow, one son Carl. 14, and a 12th to get home on tlmd..
In accordancewith the Provision* of d* City Charter, due to the
a four ijreeks’ loordlnllyInvited. A silver collect
ter the swimming contests. The
bbby girl, I years old: also his
to raise an annua] tax of not exceed^ Vi mill on the
The Wilmette and the Dubuque
Lake Irion will be taken to RSTp defray
mother, brother and sister, Mrs. E. will put on a number of boat races. searchlightof the two boats will
I the expenses of tbe tour.
aim he used at night to play on and employment of a Band under municipalcontrol
J Go Met one of Eau Claire, Wto.
On Haturdoy afternoon they expect th* various activities.
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WftST PtltCttES APWiAit
, ON l-EXXVII^E MARKET

MANY APPLY

the

first jittrcTies

grown m

tVftftlYEl)

CARS SMASHED

AT HOME

THE

IwEsffcftS yDutGr*

(>F

BRIDE'S

MOTHER

B.P.W.MAKES
REPORT FOR

frenn-

LEAVE FOR HOME

A very pretfy wedding took place
vide th^s season have aftpeardd on
on Thursdayafternoon at 3 o’clock
the market. .The vnrf
varwlr Is MayAfter spending many weeks ns
whenMISs Jennie Folkert became '
flower, raised by C. P. WHflafoson.
guests with relatives and friends In
the hrldo of Mr. Herman Dannennine miles southwest tff that plncl
GHS city the MkMes OertfwdPnnd
berg, Rev. A. Strabblng performing
on Mil. The peaches affe of excepJosnna Nlemeyer' and Mr. Relnthe ceremony. The couple were attional flavor and ot gboff Size.
der Nlemeyer of St. Paul. Minn.,
tended hy Miss Mary Folkert, sister
Williamsonstates he has abhut
and their nieces Madge and Gene
Thfeprdfits from your poultry in the summer deof the bride and Mr. James flcholOn AugYirt 3rd a Rroup of thlf- 25 trees of this kind and flftda
Menacing the lives of at least ten brother of the groom. Before
The nnnunl reimrt of (he bonrd Nlemeyer of Uechtr Rnplds, Iowa,
f^en citizens from six different thefti to be the best early peach on
pend upon bow you feed. No balanced ratfoii—
seven people, himself and his com- the ceremony a piano duet was of public works for the year ini left this city Thursday morning on
equntFlefiMvfi!
be jriven a hearlnit the lake shore.
panion, Menno Costing of Muske- rendered hy Miss Janet and Mr. hns Just h«rt Issue in pamphlet an auto trip to their homes. Mrs. J.
no eggs.
In open court at the court houne
The larger grower* now are
HI. Stephan, their aunt, accompannt Grand Yfaveh- on their applica- thinning their peaches and , the gon alleged to he driving In an In- Kollen and Miss Janet also played form for tfffiMU dbrfrlbutmn.ft is
toxicated
condition,
crahed
Into Lohengrin's Bridal Chorus. The a booklet of 41 pages In light blue ied them and wHI make them a vistion for citizenshipIn the United crop promises fo be good. So far
two cars on Saturdaynight about brWe was prettily gowned In white paper covers add contains two full it of several weeks In St. Paul.
States.
there have been two hall storms
crepe trimmed with heads and chant - page cote, one of Heimnd’sskyline From there she will go to CrooksThis heartnK has to be held and reported and that usually Injures 9:30.
Gosling arrested hy the State Illy lace. She carried a bouquet of from BTnck lake and the other the ton, Minn., fo visit her brother,
two, witnesses who have known the crop to some extent, but the
the applying member for the last Injury has not been serious this Police was arraignedbefore Jus- snapdragons, Columbia roses and interior of the fifth street afatlon. R. E. Workman nnd Mr. and Mrs.
tice Irwin of CoopersvllleMonday Rubrlm lilies, tied with qlnk tulle
The greater part of the hook is Leo Schaffer.
flvo year appears to vouch for the year.
morning where he was fined 350 and white satin ribbon. The groom composed of tables of figure*. In
kept before your hens continuallyassure them of
applicant.
and costs of <$4.45.
The State requires that one live
wore the conventional blue. The regard to Holland's water supply
proper
materials to continue egg making. If you
He
was
also
made
to
pay
the
the
pamphlet
has
(he
following
to
rooms were artisticallydecorated
in the United States for five yenri
cost of damages to the other cars, with ferns and pnlma. Mr. and Mrs. say:
and the State for one year before
trust
to
what (hey will find they will moult add
amounting to about $80.
"frt the number of servicesthere
the application will be heard.
Edward Folkert acted as master
A
Dodge
sedan
driven
by
James
is a pet gnth of
ns
compared
to
stop.
The
size of your profits depend upon
examination Is conducted
and mistress of Ceremonies.After
D. Johnston, of Joliet, 111. and a the wedding a dalrtty supper wrts the net gain of 135 In 1924. fl’e
by Judge Cross and 'If they are
long they hy.
-Nash sedan driven by Louis BuV- served to the guests. The couple now have 3,349 consumers, of
satisfactoryas to their knowledge
gess were coming north, when
which 89 are outside the city limof the government,their petition
will be at home at 78 E. 24th St.
its.
Costing coming south just outside
Is granted; If they are not satisthe limits of the village of Fer“The population served Is eat
factory, admittance Is denied.
The following Is taken from the rysburg on MU, .ernahedInto thesh
mated nt 18.600.
The Netherlandsstill continues Ottawa.
County Farm Bureau News cars. The damage wna not a great
"The most Important responsito furnish the major part of these
relative to the state egg laying one nor were the injurlea, hut had
Every Jersey breeder In Allegan
bility which rests upon this hoard
new citizens- and this year one contest
Lansing and shows What the cars been going fust, a life
Is that of furnishing the cMy of courtly should he present nt the
from England,Italy, .Tygo Slavla, Ottawa at
county flocks are doing might have been forfeitedto pay
will grow ymtr nett winter layers. Unless they
Holland with a safe nnd depend Allegan county Jersey dAy, held
Belgium and Czechoslovakia,varies there this year.
able water supply for domestic, In- at the Allegan county park, Ganthe cost of alleged intoxicated
the nationalities. The following are
are
properly grown, production will suffer all
Three
men
from
Holland,
who
ges
township.
August
11,
nt
10'
The egg laying contest becomes driving.
dustrial nnd municipal purposes.
the men applying, the countries
went to Muskegon to enjoy a lit- On. perhaps, no other endeavor Is A. M. Thirty heads of the best
more
interestingas the birds conThe
intoxicated
driver
is
of
more
winter.
Give them the “push” they need.
from which they come and their tinue to lay or break during the
tle night life, reported to the Musmenace than any one thing on the 'kepon
the health nnd fecurity of n city Jerseys picked from the herds of
present residence.
police Wednesday that they
time of this report.;
western
Allegan
will
he
there.
Mr.
Mnto KNrvaeevlc, rzechoslovkla, G. D. Wyngnrflen’spen from road, officers declare. A man with had been robbed of $40.00,while so dependent. The water must he. Gregg, county agent of Allegan,
Sold by:—
West Olive, Joseph Pilkftllk, Jugo* Zeeland appears on thhe honor list a gun tiring at random Is a safe at the home of Bessie Jackson, In the language of the courts, 'pure advises to bring picnic din.
ftropositlon
compared
with
ft
nnd
wholesome,'
thit
th*
health
of
Slavla,- Grand Jlaven. Win. Hoogtylrtg with the Geofge B. Ferris drunken driver, as the bullets u#- colored,Spring street and Wehst«r the community may be assured. nera and nil of the family and
Holland Co-operative Co.
endqrn, iWfherlands. Holland. Lus>
pen of Grand Rapids for fifth illy fly wide of the mark hut thp avenue.
Quite fortunate Is this cHy, in this come prepared to take n dip In
Zeetartd FirmerB Co-operative Co.
ten Elagter, Netherlands,GramlThe police arrested the Jackson respect,because Its water supply Ijtke Mlchignn. Friends of the
place In the entire contest.- The J. careening car Is almost sure to hit
ville. Arle. Vnnder Nadbrt, NetherWynfiarden Hntchery, Zeeland
Pater & Son pert from Hudsonvllle someone before It reaches its des- woman nnd she Is held at the Is from wells yielding a water clear, Jersey breed are Welcome. The
lands, Grand Haven. Denise Bchl- stands eighth in the contest.
county jail on a charge of larceny
Koi voords Milling Co.. Hamilton
flriktion.
odorless and so uniform In Its hanks at Snugnturk, Kennvllle,nnd
ermanne, Belgium,Holland. Gulsfrom the person.Vivian Minor, colOtUiwn county has several birds
BAven occupants of the cars were
freedom from harmful bacteria South Haven have donated liberejppe- Magllo, Italy, Grand Haven.
Vriesland Farmers Co-operative Elevators
headlifg sfrbngly for the 300 egg shaken and bruised and badly ored, who was nfested at the same that no treatment of any kind ts ally for prizes to he awarded nt
Jacob Van Dorp, Netherlands, IceJameatown
"
*•
mark.
HlllcroftPoultry Farm nt scared to say nothing of an Inter- house Is charged with being dis- required.The State Board of the discretionof the Jersey breedland. Jacob Kort, Netherlands. Coopersvllle hoc the highest hen
orderly.Gnrrett Knoll, rural route.
Hudson vjlle
.
“
Health exercises close supervision ers asoclation. The larger the
Marne. Obe De Young, Nether- from • Ottawa Oouhty and from rupted vacation trip.
No. 2 Holland, told the police that
over the water supply of the State, number present, the greater the
lands, west Olive. John I^ullcamp,
Ceopersvilte
“
the Jackson woman took the all. bacteriologicalexaminations credit Allegan county will be givMichigan
In the contest.Her recNetherlands, Coopersvllle.Kertneth
ord to date is 214 eggs. J. Pater
Loot of $350 In currency waS money from his pocket.
being made by Its laboratory nt en In competition with the thirteen
Eolkei-sma, Netherlands,Zeeland.
The other two men were at the Lansing.
other counties of the state now
Son’s high hen stands fifth In taken from the safe In the office ot
Graham >'qwluc, England, Spring &
the contest with 216.
the D. Baker & Son Dumber Co. at house are: Elmer Oudemoiert, 181
“The qPniHlty of water required Working on the Jersey. project.H.
Lake,
The tubulated results to date, na Grand Haven some time during the West 9th St., and George Arens, for domestic, Industrialand mun- E. Dennison,extension man for
34 West 22nd street,Holland.
reported by Agricultural^gent night of Thursday.
icipal purposes, other than for Are. the American Jersey cattle club,
The Jackson woman’s husband varies grbnftf fhVOUgMout the will he present to Judge as well us
The annvial picnli of the Central MU ham and showing (l)-the reThe loss was discovered In the
arrested Monday on suaplcion year. For example, the maximum give a talk on Jersey breeding.
Park ehflfch Sunday school was port for the week,* (2) the total, morning about 6:30, when Martin was
of having robbed
Muskegon amount of water pumped In any
held Thursday nt Allegan county and (3) the high bird, Is as fol- Boone, general manager of the ofHeights negro nt the same house.
on* day ‘was, M found figures,
park. There was a flrte crowd irt lows:
fice and yard, entered the office and
He
was
ordered
to
leave
the city
three and one-third milliongallons
attendance!Which was admirably G. D. Wyngarden ........ 5« 1750 198 immediately sensed that something
artd
did
so.
His
wife
was
as compared with a half million
handled
the transportationJ. Pater & Son ............53 1739 215 was wrong.
“to have left In 10 days. — Muskegon
63 1635 205
gallons, the smallest day's ffiimpcommittee in charge of Mr. M. J. A T. Elhart ..............
The heavy office safe about four Chronicle.
nge, nnd one artd one-quarter ntllNlenhuls. Hot coffee and lemonade HlllcroftFarm ..* ........ 42 1600 216 feet aquare, was not blown but evillons gallons (he average amount
were served to all at noon and Sllverward Hatchery.. ..25 1841 200 dently picked and In a pretty clever1
The Holland Rotary club will be of water pumped per day.
again In the evening by a capable J. D. Wyngarden........ 25 1610 195 manner. While there Is no time
“However, It Is not the amount
committee bended by Mrs R. Van Superior "Hatchery........ 42 1467 196 lock ort the safe, the lock was suf- host to the University of Michigan
Lente and Mrs H. Elhnrt. The pro- Grandview Poul Farm 3'5 1411 205 ficiently irttrlcateto take some one players next Thursday noon. Tnls of Water pumped in one day that
gram of sports and contests for J. M. Park ............ ...... 30 1328 156 very familiar with such things to company of players will come to Creates concern In the Water Deyoung and old proved very excitbe able to Manipulate the tumblers Holland under the local manage- partment so much ns it Is the
ing and Interestingand was well
In order fo open the safe. Or It was ment of Walker EVerett of Wau- maximum rate of pumpuge for
Mrs
Van
Oort
of
Beauty
handled by a committee from the Shoppe has returriedto Holland some one who knew the combina- kazoo and will give a performaffi-eshort period*.The maximum rate
of Molleres famous farce, “The of pumpage, or demand sustained
Voung Min’s Bible class In which after having apent several days In tion .
Mr. Hertrjl Vqri Den Berg and Mr. Detroit attending demonstrations Inside of the heavy door there is a Doctor In Spite of Himself," next for on* hour, or two hours. Ih
John KulpeiM werd very active. put on by the American Hairdress- lighter steel door. This was pried* Wednesdaynight nt the amphi- whnt determines the Capacity reSeveral' bi*e-ball games added to
theatre at Castle Park. On Thurs- quirementsof pumping Stations,
ers assochmon In perfrmrtertt wav open with some sort of tool. The
reservoirs,and distribution systhe ertjoyment of the day.
ing, hair cuttlrtg, finger waving, cash was in a steel cash hot, lock-, day night the same company will
At the close of the picnic lunch
ed. This was removed and fourtd present W. 8. Gilbert's well known tems. For example,in 1925 the
and
facial work. Theae.demoAstrapeak load or maximum demand
at noon Mf. IU "Wmlr Lente* In a tlonh wfei*e ptit on hy operators who tossed aside in the iflslde lumber play, “Sweethearts."
few well, chosen, words, presented have won national prizes , in their yard. The back of It had been cut
The invitationof the Rotary sustained for one hour was at thu
rate of seven mlilton gallons per
the paMotf ReV. F. J. V«th ' Dyk,’ particularprofession.Y<
or chiseledoff. Inside of this box, club will bring the players to Holday. ThM demand, created largely
Yflth .itojrn o<(*19p.
ii^ golA,pA,i
iiyp..i»y
sHopph- bus lately , pnt -m a water. there were some valuable papers land on Thursday nOon nnd they
hy lawn and street sprltigllng,very
token of appreciation on .(he par
part
IN
softener and ,1s as. weH equipped evidently hastily toaaefl aside as will probably take part In the proofl-fhe entire i ec>ngrta>U!A)1-THfe
frequently causes the peak load to
As rhtfny If large oity beauty pur- they ’were fdund on the floor gram at the luncheon.
he well over six million gallons
minister and his wife were com2S2
12th St;
trampled upon nnd partially deftth 9t.
376 CtitUri At*,
per.'day.'Tkbfedemands have been
petely taken by surprise and could
‘••1 * v i* ir » r
..in
stroyed.
Early
arrivals at Lakewood met the l/urt two nummers, by takscnrcelyfind words In which
,
,, , 7, .. .
lAipfle pi, checks amounting to Farm Thuradny evening were giving water from the reservoirdurpress their gratitude. ’M i.il
j^elvef1, Ihkt pfcner NdvSrar hundred dollars was unen an entertainment furnished hy ing peak load periods and replac_
Jones was drowned near Detroit.
touched In the safe and many val. Nancy, Mr. Quiz's jumbo elephant.
ing the water, so taken, by night
Mr. Jortes Is the husband of MYs.
Nancy carried from one to four pumpage. The amount, so taken,
Fred Bertsch. proprietor of the M. Beukema’s youngest sister, Ma- liable papers' Were evidentlynot even
gone
through.
The
thievea of men around the field and then pro- amounts to about 17*4 per rent
Old Dutch Farm, was in Benton rie. Both have friendsin the city.
to carry all four down the of the reservoir capacity, leaving
Harbor and Rt. Joe on business The body was taken to Mlllers- thief W'aa bent on getting cash only ceeded
arid wanted nothing from which steep sand hank- to the bench, nn ample supply for Are protecMonday.
burg, Ohio, for, burial.
dropping to her knees to let them
the officera could get the goods.
tion.
10
Mr. Boone Immediately called off. Many people saw an elephant
"The total output for the year
the officers and they are hunting pull up grass and feed Itself for was 461, 216, 000 gallons us comparthe first time.
down every ole#.
ed to 359,963,000gallons (or 1924,
Quartff
Pint*,
Mr. Boofle stated that he closed
an Increase of 36 per cent. Ap./crTMi
the safe as usual at night about
dozen
proximately
one-half
of
the
inW. ft\ Hautcamp. of KnlamazoP,
down
H
6:30 locking everything In the us- member of the executive hoard of crease was water sold to the Elecual way. The entrance to the office the Master Palntera and Decora- tric Department for condensing
was made evidently during the tors associationof Michigan, was purposes pending the construction
IHflttM
night through a back door that op- elected presidentof the state body of the new intake,
ened Into the closed lumber yard. at the closing session of the sixth
,
•
“Of the above mentionedoutput
This door Is a light wooden affair annual conventionnt Muskegdh 54.7 per cent was from the Eighth
(
With a screened upper section. This Thurday.
Street station: 34.2 per cent from
screen Wrt's cot hy a tool and as It
Bert Singh, of Holland, was re- the Nineteenth Street Station and
* •
ci
wasonly fastened bv a hook the elected vice president and Russell 11.2 per cent from the Twentythieves or fhtef had no trouble In Hautcamp, of Kalamazoo,was eighth Street station. These figures
reaching In fo unhook the door.
elected secretary-treasurer.
August do not represent relative capacities
Mrs. Art KoolnYan. a neighbor. Is Hesa, of Detroit,state organizer, but rather are because of convenSize
for
said to have seen two young men waa elected state International ient distributionof labor."
walking up nnd down on Pennoyer board member. Detroit was chozavenue past this office about nine en ns the 1927 convention city.
o’clocknt nleht. Thev passed the
lb.
Matures
A resolution presented to the Members of all of the co-operanfaee several times and she Is said association hy the American Le- tive HHsoclatlonsof Allegan county,
together
with
Holland
and
to have remarked, “Well they look gion providing that the master
South Haven will hold n picnic at
Riianlcloua. maybe we will have a paintersnnd decorntora na employthe Allegan park on l^ike Michlb.
7c.
robbery tonight." This was more In era of labor grant their ex-servlco
igan August 10th. A short, peppy
.fun than anything else although employes a four weeks' vacation
program will be given by the manshe wna not as surprised ns she during the Hummer of 1927 to al- agers of the elevator exchange,
might hnVe been, when she heard low the men to attend the national purchasing department,and the
of the robbery. Mrs. A. E. Gale, legion conventionIn Paris, was aeeda upply service of the Michwho. lives next door heard a pecul- adopted.
igan state farm bureau. It Is exiar noise about 3 o'clock In the
James Marsh, of Battle Creek, pected that James Nlchol of 'South
momlnr.
acted ns toastmaster. Music waa Haven will act as presiding officer
D
I
This Is the second robbery to oc- furnished by .Kolkowski, orchestra.and an attempt Is being made to
i $
cur within the last Week In the
M) —
obtain a speaker from the Amerblock where these office® are loican farm bureau federation also.
Dr.
A.
J.
Pieters
from
the
burcated. A few days a«o a fnke meter
This program, however, will not
eau
of
plant
Industry
at
Washingreader entered some of the homes
take up more than an hour and
In thnf Vicinity nnd when he de- ton. was a culler on agriculturalthree-quarters,na plenty of time
agent
M
Ilham
of
Ottawa
county
norted Valuableswere al»o missing.
will be given for members to bea short time ago and dlacussedth^ come acquainted, and enjoy a day
It was discoveredsoon afterwards.
Beit grade
vetch situation.Dr. Pieters Staten at this beautifulreceatlon center.
»> s A* .
that most of the vetch produced
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H LOWER PRICES

HOLLAND

,

,

CENTO

Me

2$e

American Family Seep

MASON JARS
n%

'

WESSON
can

Each ISc

17
v

IVORY SOAP

IODINE SALT
2

Storehouse

/

MILK

Gao 20c

-

6

&

-

Guest

3

13c

SAL SODA

package 12c

EAGLE

Energy

ANDIES

HOP

1*1

KM

B«rs 54c

2%

Package

Rinse large size 25c

S A R

N E S

DRANO Can

23c

Per Can ISc

SHRIMP CLOTHESLINES

the United States

comes

-

OMOfUOW

i

SUMMER

LOW,

wo

PRICES HIGH PRICES

Cm

from

Mlchlgart. particularly the west
Morris Steggerdn, who graduatshore, and that Ottawa county Hi ed from Hope College In 1922, has
one of the lending producers of been appointed to a good position
this seed.
with the Carnegie Institute as a
The southern states, particularlyspecial investigator In the West
Alabama, the Carollnns nnd Geor- Indies for two years. He will leave
gia, are using greater quantitiesIn Septembernnd he fh now taking
of vetch yearly as a green manure preliminary work in the Carnegie
crop. As they are unable to pro- Institute in New York. Steggertlu
duce aeed there they are looking had finishedHis preliminary work
to Michigan for their supply.
Iff genetics at the University of
Mlchignn rye growers on sandy Illinois for the degree of doctor of
soli should sow vetch with the rye philosophy.
nt from a peck to A half bushel
o
per acre. The vetch and rye should
The Grand Haven city electricbe sown early In the fall by the
middle of September for heat re- ians have been busy the past few
sults. Vetch does not decrease yield weeks Installingthe new traffic
of rye and costs little to grow. light system that Is being put In at
When separated out the vetch seed •several busy trafficcorners In that
commands a favorable price. Veto^ city. The Job of wiring and placin a soli builder nnd should be ing cables to hold the lights has
more freely planted In Ottawa been a big one.
county.
The signal at Fulton and Seventh has been Installedabout n
week and while the officers have
An alarm of fire was sent In )nt« mot Insisted on observing the lights
Saturday afternoon from box 223, to the letter until all are In place,
which proved to be the home of nevertheless many are becoming
Johfi Kulper, 675 First avenue. used to the signalsand when the
The blaxe had started in the roof officers do hear down they will not
and had eaten its way between -find so many thoughtlesslygoing
partitions,- causing damage that through the lights.
amounted to $1600. The fire had* The public will be given Ingalnsed considerable headway hy structionsas to “U" torn* and left
the time the firemen were called. hand turns and expfiinatlonswill
be mede by th? officers so that all
‘confusionwill be avoided.

-

52*s“h 50

19c

Brick,

TOMATOES
for

25c

M. Qalenfine and Mrs. P.

John Arendshorstand

family
are motoring around Lake Michigan. They will be away at least
a

week.

—

DeYoung

Golden Bantam can ISc

Sweet, Tender

3 cans 25c.

1

Package 15c

Hint.

TAPIOCA

Pacing. 12c

PINEAPPLE

SWANS

-0

DOWN

Cake

Broken
sliced No. 2

2 Packages 25c

PUFFED RICE

Mm

A. Koppenual and daughters Jennie and Martha have left
for Toklo. Mo., to attend the marMr. and MVs. George VanLanderiage of William Koppenaal.
gend and daughterHope, Mrs A.

lb.

Post’s BRAN FLAKES

CORN
PEAS

40c

Always Fresh

BUTTER
Large Cans 2

foot

can •

22c

Flour

Package 38c

were In Battle Creek Friday visiting their sons who are In the Citizens Training camp at Camp Custer.

.'M

i

Page Fottihn

Holland City Newt

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
M WEST EKJHTH STREET

A man reported to be both Frederick H. De Vos of Grand Rapids
and Frank De Vos of Chicago was
held in the Allegan county* Jail
(Second Floor)
Monday morning after being urHolland, Michigan
rested on M-13 near Martin SunPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY day. He wag found asleep in a car
8IK-' •
in a ditch. A bottle of moonshine
Entered
Scoond-flassMatter was reported uncovered in the car,
i M. the PoMoBcc at Holland. Mich., slightly damaged when ditched,
Wder the act of Congros. Man'll, The car bore an Illinois license. |
mi.
Circuit court opened Monday afDelbert Fortney, former sheriff
ternoon with Judge Vunder Werp,
* Terwii $1.60 per year with » ills- of Ottawa county, was in Grand of Muskegon presiding. The court
count of 60c to those paying in Haven Thurs iay. Mr. Fortney is calendar was called and several
adfaace. Ratos of Advert Uing planning on enteringthe Ferris In- cases were arraigned.
stitute this fall. This spring he
, IMde known upon application.
Arnold Feu, charged with
was electedhead of one of the colbreaking and entering, pleaded
lege societies.

COURT GETS

mm

AUGUST TERM

j

j

TUESDAY
WEDNES’Y MORNING

SERIOUS

I

m

NIGHT,

FIRES

That tho

.

.

twelve hours when the Holland lire
departmentwas called out to two
rather large tires at Virginia Park.
The first call came at 7:30 Tuesday night, which proved to bo the
hatcheryof Ed. O. Bittner on
$lftft in currency.
Mucatawa Bay. The place consists
Entrance was made by removing of a largo ham with two long
ft pane of glass from the front wings, that are used for hatchery
door. The robbers took a number purposes. Fire was well under way
of blank checks, a check protector when disovored and was beyond
and all the loose money in the control,as far as these buildings
safe and cash register.
wore concerned, when the Holland
tiro department arrived, so they
turned their attention to the other
buildingsin tho neighborhood,
preventing the tire from spreading.
A garage nearly attached to tho
buildings afliimewas also burned,
and the Bulck car, although pulled
out by the firemen, was badly
scorched. The poultry stock was
released and saved as were some
The Holland country club has of the contents of the barn. A dozgraduatedinto the 18-hole golf en rabbitsof blooded stock did not
Huh class. The first play for 18 fare so well. They were In the barn
holes was last Saturday. Until now loft and in tho excitement were forihe course has been nine holes gotten and were consumed In the
hut two years ago plans were put flames. It is stated that ut least
on foot for an 18-hole course, $3ft0 worth of rabbits were dework on which has been in pro- stroyed. The tire is attributed to
gress ever since.
spontaneous combustion.
Much amusement is being caus- Mr. Bittner had purchased the
ed at the club by a system of gold place recently and wits about to
and silver buttons.Members draw turn It Into a poultry farm and
little buttons from the hat and hud already made some headway
those who draw silver ones have along this line.
the right to challenge anyone This poultry farm was establishdrawing
gold button at the ed some years ago by Dr. L. E.
Huh handicap. If the player with Beasley, n national known poultry
the silver button wins he takes expert and now editor of "The
the gold button away from his op- Modern Poultry Breeder." Mr.
ponent; if he loses he has to put Ileasleybuilt the place the way a
a forfeit into tho pot to be used hennery should lie built along
for a blowout at the end of the scientific lines. It can therefore ho
season.
figured that a good poultry house
was destroyed.Just how much the
loss will be Is difficult to ascertain,
but will he between $5,000 and
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of*the trucks and one of the companies of firemen to go to Virginia Park again.
Mr. Blom had been Informed
that a summer homo was ablaze on
Mil, and after the firemen had
made the run In eight minutes they
found It to be the home of Theodore Shea of Detroit. The homo is
located directlyacross from the
Beach House, and although tne
house was ail aflame, thy firemen
In this Instance were able to back
up the pumper to Black Lake near
eld Ilarripgton's Landing, 'and
when the pumps began to thVow
two large Wrcarhrt. the lire Was

Make
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You are through with coal and wood
forever wnen you get a Coleman
through with ashes, soot and a hot
kitchen in the summertiiqe. The Coleman is easy and safe to operate, Fuel
is gas from common motor gasoline under pressure. Tank can’t spill fuel;1
can’t be filled while lighted. Has posi^ live valve control—
"crawling”

—
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TTiwje wonderful stoves are made in
variety of sizes and styles, from a

small bungaldw cooker to a frtbdem, "
,j'Jh|ir^^drange witK oven. All rean
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went out an tried to use the mixture. They Were aware of its thin
tie Folkert. Holland.; and also
, If at any time he was found wantsticky substancebut thought by
Maurice E. Boeve of Fiimore on duty one day last week an. su
fered a
r Kht wrlst.
ing. this charge will be renewed using a quantity of sand they,
Julia Boerjgbqr,Hamilton, r
Is now at home wh.le the break is Tho culmination of 14 years of ‘against him and he will have to i'ould get away with it. It did not
Eighty of the Begchwqod . Hoo^tprogressivework in the building of suffer more severely for his next trove satlsfacforyso the author'tes enjoyed their annual pieA Grand Haven woman charge*? concrete roads between Grand offense. Ho is also to pay the entire 'Jtics imllert' In the men off the Job drowndtfout
order.
Frlday at Mr. J*Hck Ho/Tmao's
that her husband played his saxo- Haven and Detroit will take place c«rt of. tho trial amounting to 350 and went at somethingelse.
Mrs WhWthe q1^’lone in ‘the
Prizes wePfe won by Mrs
.if
unlit v with
- —
.. v
The state asked the county to house, stated th4t
*aW<pLu«
fhon
Khe
h,", C'*'ftpftft>v 0f>. siUur,iay with the, opening ot the ,4 U»e .rata n(. $3 a month ard reten
had gull
Decker,1' Aire
M ^ ^'of PoruTml ,nilea 0,1 ^p/.rt
' ",,rt regularly to Hie
the HollandJoffl.
HoilartdJ offl. Vrecood.withthe work and again up to get her son*
reukfusi itUpl
John Bazaan. A. Looks ttad
they hti ire sent nut the men trying
nod to.lte
dutt for 91.400 damages has aAvuntagel They really could talK1 _ q. P. Scharl Construction
in every way known to them to not feeling well,
L'O.; r>)Uls Miller for Hie sa
o’clock and
down. This win
in Allegan circuit court as. well 1 us ever, and besides
iuW constructed all but, > to
'iW.utTgi'ven Hi 1 tv' d jiv^ d the make this work. The tar is too
been mhe
Theodore1,Sh«l, Jr
Leo Phelps, Otsego oil station
hear rach ctHrr.-DMroftoi- js
'ot the new
a J
aa, thin, and of such poor qualiy it Is for nra#
when .she
dant, against Harley Searles, N<{vvs, (Tribune.
Laid that) -it VfHt dot do the work
betWeeri>andHaplds and Lans-.’ glvdrt'VllL shntenc^
of Ihe
Heard InceaMfetUri
motorcycle officer.Phelps chargliiid
they
have
again
pulled
in
and
J'hUUp Klint worth' ’ of (ll-anfliht exptT-t to' have the iinal stretch
dotin'
Mrs Khea.
fatoe imprisonment. He was Rapids, formerly of Bi.rlng Like, ready for travel oij^hat day. With
have made It known to the state doorbell.
e. hut vlfieij 7
low, saw po one f
by flearies a few web* wits arrestedon Siiturdwy.
To mm fusion that they can not use
i»Ki WhMWVnUtW
M*eiOI*£fMng'Of
the new stretch the
lay. night WH
me
RinMngi. Aug, 4 — Commii;
she entered the w
I
the material with any satisf action
after he ’reported his MatJen
sheriff’s department
ut of (inu^d entire tlisyuice of IITD miles Across Allan 6. Htraigfii
meiro:t
l
igfit of the start
she was nearly
id been robbod of $215. lie was^ Rapicjg o„ complaint ot
What-so-eyer,/. .
i ... .
of Edward tho stato frojjl GruHrt Haven to De- j parittb'htpuliblic s.ifety j.
eu in of
dense smoko. Hhe;
If
Undonhfodlj
Ithe'MUy'
will
take
released, because the evidencee, «mllh of (Jrand <fi^en!
raven.' The trbil *IIl hfe concrttb with the ex- | detdlM
WUr
’mi
det.-UM
Ighhhli
>15
ddofs, rushed to t
'miiformedsta|
hack the poor stuff and ifurnistjUP- ltd, * arid ta'callfor
Mt him was insufficient. (). j sieged eomplatht' is false pro- cCiftldn
...
__ Cbdoperatewit
pfldn rcrf
' ____ _________
of'one
stretch __
of _____
about „ _______
HcemiM
t
Wl‘J
Jack Olson, .son of postmaster tfipces and Mr. Klint«,ortlin,'iwaM
dharfei4 of a mile nt the grade sep- statni ilepartmet of agriculUlfe to 10-grndo nmtbrial h« it- in a wimte In to Holland. Tk® L
in
urge Olson of Grand Haven. 1 arraigned before ‘Justice C. N.' viral Ion between Ionia and Kent mwistrlo ite fight to stop the jwread t,f valuable time to use the stuff the kltchertor in tha
that sticks to cveryhltng and runs below the kitchen, add id
run down by a motorcycle Dicfeinaon. Grand Haven, Monday counties and one other piece of .of the corn borer in Michigan,
rhlle he wak going to a fire riding afternoon at two o'clock. It is said about 500 feet In Ionia county. I With the sweet corn liiason bff without showing any signs of ed either to defective wlrln.fi pr
a bicycle. The young man was the deal involves soma real estate Those two stretcheswill have' a I vuming on. the state will muin- hardening.
spontaneous combustion; Under
nvn to the pavement and was in Lihsing and tho sale of u car. base of concrete, hut will he cov- lH‘n vigorous quarantine on the , Criticism and complaints have tho cellar stairs several palot And
come that the men were not hand- oil cans were found, besides other
,Us,y ‘nJuredw,ieel wa8i Teachers of North Evergreen cred with gravel surfacing until southeastern section of tho state.
The man on the. motor- ,H<.|,00| ^»00pergVjij8 anj lesiilents the foundation has settled.
The quarantine area now extends ling this material properly.This is rubbish which might huvo started
untrue, it is declared,and a tire, Chief Blom says. .Several
1!!# n^t,*top.toRh!° u*'* Hn,J of the district are planning a pic- The greater part of the new south from Ray City through Sag- entirely
every way possible has been em- electric wires were also hanging
18 endeavoring to find nJc fur next Saturday on the school highway will have a 20.foot road inaw, Hymn. Perry, west to Chelployed to give the stuff every bene- loose, although this might have
.out who it is.
grounds. All former teachers and bed, with few it retches between !*ea' tbcnce to Jackson and south
fit of the doubt.
been done during the disturbance
Herman Jcske of Robinson ; patrons have been invited, the Grand Rapids and Grand Haven,10 ,.ho Htalc lino'
Motorists are protestingwhere
caused by the tire.
hip who was Injured in an guests to be met at Coopersville narrowing down to ir, feet.
Under the quarantine regain this lias been used. The commisThe house had just been comlutomobile accident a few weeks intcrurhun station.A program of few miles near Detroit have been , nH 110
an-v variety will
sioners are united In their estihas been confined to Hatton 'games ami contests will be carried widened to 40 feet, hut It is expect- ' *,e l,or,n^*('d to leave the quarnn- mates of this material and feel pleted at a cost of more than $6.ftftO and was also beautifullyfurnItel. Grand Haven, for a
out and a picnic dinner served at ed that the 2ft-foot width will be .......
........
' tho
“ “
Inspectors
of
justified in drawing off tho men
of weeks t* in a seriouscondl- noon.
ample to carry the traffic farther state department, of agriculture,until the state will come across!ished. A piano, vlctroluand the
assisted by the state policemen
most valuable furniture were savHe has not improved a great I A. E. Kustorer A Co., investment from tho state metropolis.
bo stationedon all roads lead- with stuff that will answer the ed. hut some of the household
il and recentlya male attendant
The first stretchesof M-I6 con- will
.
. ..
hanked,' Grand Rapids, purchased
purpose.
goods picturesand tapestry ware
hired to look after him because for $90,000 the assets of the Ua- ereto w£re laid, about 14 years ago IIng out of
OI the
mc quarantine
'luaruniinedistrict.
district.
I destroyed. It is estimated that tho
needed special care and atten- venna-Berlln-Conklin Power Co., n.-ar
ami Spring 1tiscated.
"i.2y corn fuuni1
mnloss to the owners will he at least
»n. Jeske sustained a fractured at a meeting of the stock holders Lake and at other stretchesnear
A similar quarantine was estab- Under the head, “A Now Venemil at the time of the accident.
held lure Saturday. The purchaser Detroit. At this time the road beds lished a year ago, and the public tian Night." the Grand Rapids $5,000. all told.
The rear end of the house was
Dr. H. C. Irvin has moved his did not assume the indebtedness. were made only 14 feet wide, hut co-operatedfully with tho state Press Friday commented editorialfrom the second floor of the This light company gives light and since that time they have been officials. No trouble was encoun- ly on Hie plan to stage a water fes- practically destroyed, but contractors says that about half of the
Cuite building to the second floor power to Conklin. Marne. Coopers- widened to conform with the gen- tered in the inspectionof cars and tival on Black Like the middle of
building can he saved, If remodelplan
of
this
the Model Drug store.
August.
The
Press
says:
v'lle. and other North Ottawa
super-high, 'very little infectedcorn was found*
*
wa
y.
"Venetian
night
on
Macatawti
Grant Williams has sold and injHnder state regulation the corn
Mr. Shea was in Detroit at the
lled a 100 horsepower engine In
Allegan in being visited by tire- Kent fount y Engineer o. S.
borer has been pretty wed con- bay, once a notable railway and time of the Ihe. hut was Infoxmed
Van Buren Connty Canning hugs. Within the year there has s',;'>e,| that approximately75 per lined to the eastern section of the Interurban event, is to be revived of the disasterto his homo i>>
lory at Hartford. Mich.
been one conviction for incemllar- '‘V'1 "r ,,u' nrw nav*?nient has been state, and with a rigid Inspection In the motor age us a community
this year, it is hoped to stop its proposition with the Holland wire.
The second hay day for this ism. Within the week the
^ " ' u‘ J;u' lhrpp yoftre
Tito neighbors are loud In their
chamber of commerce providing
ison In Allegan county will be warehouseof the Oliver Furniture rp-S"J. ",
r";"* •,ro' spread.
The federal department of agri- leadership. Now that yachting, praise of the work done l>y
Id at the farm of George No- Co. was set a lire and there wa.? b’lant. t mil that time the road
had grown in short spurts, the culture is co-operating with the sailingand motor boating are on Holland Are department. If hei.)
Bll, one ha’f rnlle south of Bur- a property Io n of $;!,ft'in.The
the crest of a new wave of popu- had not come it would have meant
ips, August 7, at 1:30 P.
Allegan pumper wfcs put Into play, main activity being in the vicinity state in its light on this pest.
Miss Florence Vennema of Pas- larity, there is no reason that live the destructionof a dozen cottages
Next Sunday Rev. Paul P. Cheff. which Is a new machine and its of Detroit. The short stretch of
14-foot, concrete road bed near sale. N. J., is the house guest of 'night of lanterns’ cannot tye built closelytogether, and po^ih*1 BOW In charge of the Westminster timely work saved thousand; of
•’r. Haven and Bpring Like was Miss Maud Van Drezor. Miss Ven- made more spectacular and me- |y the Beach House, and other
tkPrasbvterlan church of Omaha, dollars. Chief H. A. M.uiitz (.onsummer homes on Black Like
the first piece of concrete highway nema lias Just returned front a morable than ever before.
will preach In Hope tends.
laid in this part of the country.
"Its revival does great credit to north of M-M- The lire was under
Yellowstone Park tour.
his former charge, both in 1 Morion H. Luce of Spring Like,
Trouble was extierlencp.l mi the
Mrs. Se|by and Jdrs. Mary Hteke- Holland's realizationof the value control almost Instantly when the
morning and
manager of the bond department new pavement east of M-39 in fill,
big pumper got bUsj/V with two
tee were taking lit the civilian of Its resort neighbors as business
Frank Koots and Fred Nenega of the Grand Rapids National log a sink hole that baffled the ef- training camp demonstrations at boosters. If all cities along the west heavy streams of 1,200 gallons a
Grand Haven were arrested by hank, has a half dollar of 1854, forts of the construction company
minute. Chief Blom personally dicoast would take similar interest in
state police on liquor charges, which was placed in the newel for some years. The gravel detour
reviving their traditions,the at- rected the fire fighting.
ley were arraigned before Justice post of the family home. KultonjU.
was begun one mile the other side
traction value of western Michigan
’ll in m
Brusse of Holland and and Jegerson-av.. Grand Rapids. of M-39 for some months, hut the
would rise to new levels.Venetian
)th men demanded an examina- when It was built bv his father in
pavement continued to break and
night is a comparatively recent This week Friday and Saturday
I (ion which was set for Thursday. 1854. The
coin which Mr. Luce or i.-i,-with the Kinkimr of the founmemory. Why couldn't Manistee absolutelythe best team in Uie
Baugatuck lodge of Rehekahs removed when the house was sold d-'tlon end it was necessary to start
for example put on an annual state of Michigan,outsideof the
elected the following officers: about five years ago. is marked N. the detmir with the junctionof M39
logrollingevent to recall the days Detroit Americans,Is to come to
O.. Mildred Himlln: V. G., * N„ Ihe inillnls of Nichols and and MI 6.
when its mills sang Hie swan song Holland. They come from Three
lyrtle Tourteilotte;
secretary.Ma- Naysrnith,contractors,who erectThis difficultyhas been overof the great pine forests?And why Rivers, Michigan, and are placed in
ile Fle'd; treasurer.Maude Tuck- *'d the house, which is now being
come and it I*, expected that the
couldn’t Ltidington revive in pag- the Held hy the wealthy Fuirlmnkschaplain,Winifred Warner: torn down.
Bootleggers arc said to he traps, eant the great figure of Pore Mar. Morae corporation,known the
foundation win now stand the
inductor. Retta Collins: warden,' Mr. Darius Gilmore „f Lin- ..in. strain of traffic,
world over.
porting large consignmentsof liq- qUette, who died there?
dphine
Nebraska, who left Holland 25
This team Is well supported and
uor from Milwaukee to Chicago in
"These historic associationsare of
"What do they do In there''" 'ears ago. i« visiting relatives
°—
hearses,accompaniedby two or greater interest to Intelligent tour- Is composed of ex-leaguers, men
lefi a tourist at Lansing, point- friends in Holland for n few weeks. A means of rendering the egg of three cars of
mourners."
ists than any number of routine from the state league and also from
at the Capitol. "That's the At one time Mr. Gilmore was as- lien Immune to the ravages of time.
It was the .’rony of fate that the facts about swimming and Ashing. the Bouthern and Central Ass’ns of
« Capitol.” whs the reply. "I roclated with the late Ben Van in which electricity plays an im- first hearse to be stopped and They make ft place distinctive, and Michigan.
w," said the tourist, "hut what Raalte in ihe implement business portaht part, has been devised, search hy Illinois and Wiseon- they need emphasis in
Holland played the ffairbanksarea
they do in there T," Why er being lo'.ited in a brick building Technically, Hie process is known sin doputle.r should have contained which, like western Michigan with Morae team last year hut was dehey Just use It us a kind of a that n'cuplcd the fill.- 0f the pres- as sterilization of eggs, and is ac- the body of a woman 87 years old, its lore of missionaries. Indians, feated two games straight. It will
Capitol. — Detroit
"Ht Wolverine garage
River cotn'pllHhedby means of an auto- who hail been an ardent worker adventurers of three nations,trap- ho no discreditto Holland to ho
for prohibition all her life. The pers and lumbermen, is rich in beaten by such a lean). However
The Grand Rapids Herald of Sun- avenue. Mr. Gilmore states that malic dipping
Holland has made tremendous This machine halts the process- body was b-lng taken from I^ike their possession."
should the Holland Independents
cartoons George Getz and his strides
since he left.
hard'y
pbant. George Is there as
"‘"v o' A'
' V (s
'^e sterilizationIs Forest to Milwaukee. Between
win one out of the two games It
life amt In trunk with the
y tha* was w hen accomplished*•>' passing the eggs KaHno and Kenosha three earn
will he a tremendous victory for
m of the* Republican party
Ut'*", A? 0,!I’?,hl "«
"p^pp« »•"*<» With deputies and prohibition Advertising space buyers have tho locals.
his hand George holds a
1 ahrenholl. Ibis hot oil fills the agents stopped the corteg. One turtted their attentionto what they
The Three Rivers men will be
Ah bouquet with this card at- Circuit Judge Vs.nflerwerpof I10"’* hi Die eggshell,prevents air glance at tho interior filled with regard as a new "potentiallyInton- at Rlvervlew Bark Friday evening
rhed: "To George Getz. -Lake- Muskegon opened the present fror" entering and discourages any flowers, convinced deputies they Hive media.*' In New York new for a « o’clocktwilightgame, and
>d Farm from 3ft.ft0ft Michigan ,',rm nf circuit curt In Ottawa [p,,1',Pn"ywhich the egg may have were on tho wrong trail and ihe spares being Investigated Include also Haturday afternoon at 3:15. It
counly Monday, Judge O. S. Crow, ,,;"1 |""i'rd becoming a chicken. funeral procession was permitted .tho coiling of barber shops and it is expected that Albers will pitch
of Fred Green.*
v. ho figured iin an automobile ac- A recent inutalntlon whs made at to go on its
j firs been argued that a
high per- the first game and that Woody will
Mr and Mrs George Pelgrim s li- idem at Grand Ledge Sunday. 'eta luma. Calif., where un
This, in iKTlf was a serious rentage of attentioncan be obtainthe birth of a boy, Willard was unanble to prosido and «» juense egg and chicken Industry blunder, as the Illegal booze Is ed when a soml-recumhcntis be- be on the mound for Holland Sat.
unlay, with Manager Spriggs To
Judge Vnnderwerp went to the |ia-s krown up. This machine has a coming from Milwaukee instead of ir.g shave. A barber shop with 15 Roller at tho receivingend In both
J'/;. seconds, and the oil Is kept at being moved there. It Is said the (hairs. It is calculated,
will accom- games.
iler Wynand Wfchers is hack neighboring
the Job at the First State bank
Holland fans may expect two
’irz
/• real good baseball games Friday
away for a short vacaterwt of the City .Sign comnanv , M, “IT, aatorna*!Ptt,ly '»lM»ed for with flowers, are filled with Jugs of reach 4ftft.ftft«patrons of the bur- and Haturday,whether HR! nd
Of Hemnc immersionsheaters.
IT chnir l.u- in N. iV Vrk nl (c.
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The Coleman Hot-Blaststarter provides full cooking
heat in 60 seconds I Boils 2 quarts of water in 4 minutes, bakes biscuits — the light, fluffy,'golden-brown
kind — in 6 minutes. It bakes, boils, toasts; fries, broils
or roasts— -just like a city gas range,
>f

call for help came
PUTTING TAR atAnother
7
Wednesdaymorning
and Chief Blom, after turning
usual alarm at box 21.
ON HIGHWAYS the
corner, directed the driver of one

Ldl

you have a chance, step

show you our line of Coleman Cookers. We
want you to see this modern gas range and gas
making plant all in one! Gives you regular gas
us

COUNTY STOPS

L. nFTnAYT
lie¥

!

Clean Flame«Clein Kitchen 'Clean Kettles

a

miles.

in Allegan Co. for Herman
menberg of Hamilton. Miss

Holland Is not

The second safe robbery within
a week occured Tuesday night
when the store of Asa Marod at
Washington and Beech Tree sts.,
Grand Haven, was robbed of about

on

,

city of

slow In helping neighbors was
SECOND SAFE ROBBERY IN
WEEK IN GRAND HAVEN again demonstrated within dho last

Delbert Hcott, 35. Spring Lake, f.1?1111';uGeliil Ouderaolen. George
sustained a fractured skull Wed- Giacvlch, Henry Flake, William
Namellnk, Louis Miller, George
nesday at Muskegon, when a steel
beam landed on his head1 after v^y. Wm. Cushaway all pleaddropping 15 feet, lie was still in a ed guiKy to tho charge of liquor
violation.
critical condition at llackley hosWilliam Metzier
liquor
Allegan, like Hollanil.is s la rt- pital. He was employed at the
Ing with weekly concerts.
Those Shaw. Walker construction job of charges pleaded not guilty and his
trial will probably come up next
will -be held on the court house that city.
week. Hurry lialn also pleaded not
aquare.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
guilty to tho same charge. Edlira. Nicholas Rikhink of Grand Muyser. at St. Louis, Mo., a son.
ward Johnson arrested in Holland
Haven, died Thursday at her home, Mrs. Muyser was Mario Dangre,ril ,
the charge of breaking and en527 Jackson street, followinga long mnnd. The Is.hys name is Don- tering, cntered a plea of not gull- MR.
illness. She was born at that place aid Lawrence.
Newly elected president of the
ty. Ho asked for counsel and the
In 18S9.
Julius C. Fraizer of Fruitport, judge took It under advisement Michigan Bell Telephone Company,
To collect on notes said to have died Monday morning at nine and probablywill appoint some- wuercHsor to the late Franz C.
been given by the defendant. Rob- o cloek^ at fatton Memorial Hos- one to represent him- in his trial. KhIiii.
ert A. Campbell of Grand Rapids pital. Grand Haven, after an illness Johnson who is from Qunicy,
—
'f. has filed suit In circuit court f«r <of several
aged 32. already has (|iiito a rec- Directors of the Michigan Boll
if 41.000 damages against Adrian
Horn Monday morning at their ord to his credit having been in tho Telephone company on July 30,
frwCooper of Coopersville.
cottage at HighlandHark. Grand Marquette. Wisconsin. State
Hmch Forakor of Albany,
J * Ned Bale, about. 24. employed Haven, to Mr. and Mrs Edward R. Ionia and Jackson. He was.releas- Ne'v Vork as president,to succeed
1, ^ls a mechanic in a Fennville garKirby of Detroit,a daughter. Mr ed front tho Reformatoryon May the ,a,e Ju,,P° Franz C. Kuhn, who
f age, suffereda fracture of the arm. Kirby was at one time judge of km), and the 21st he was arrested <,ie<, on June
)l short IllAbove the wrist Wednesday probate of Ottawa
on this last charge. lie has been ness. Mr. Foraker, who attended
n while engaged in a
Krutha Robekah I»dge hill hold confined in the ccunty Jail ever the meeting, immediately assumed
his duties as head of the Michigan
game at a picnic at Cull a basket picnic Saturday, August since.
He struck his arm against u 7, at Jenison Park. Odd Follows Interest on the calendar prom- company. Mr. Foraker comes to
which was being used as a and their families are cordiallyin- ises to center around the trial of Michigan a man of more than 30
vited. The picnic will begin after Ralph Daugli ert v. Musk egoti high yeara ,n telephone work and one
declared
to lie qualified,
in every
Religiousservices will he held in dinner and supper will be enjoyed school lad. who is to appear for
.....
..... ..... ,''
trial on the charge of negligent way, as presidentof the telephone
le pavilionat Jenison park. Puri- at the
ty, August 8th. at 2:3ft P. M. and
Wm. Arendghorstand family homicide. Young Daugherty, two company that serves tho major
f:IO P. M. Rev. J. L. D. Parent of have returned from a three weeks* years ago driving a ear owned by portion of a state that has outstepiw and Rev. Amanda Flower motoring trip east. They visited M. Loescher of Muskegon collided ped almost every other in the unGrand Rapids will, lectureand Niagara Falls. Washington,D. C-. on the Muskegon road with a ion in industrial and population
ive messages. Rev. Mr. Parent New York and Philadelphia. Mr lighter ear driven by cjprenee |Kr0Wth
rill read and answer your <iues- Arenshorst said the trip covered Fields, a Muskegon man. The two
while blindfolded. Public is 2800
cars were part of a long string of
lly invited.
An alarm of fire was turned In machines coming fn Grand Haven
The Greyhound company out of from box 35- late Monday after- to attend a fotball game,
fuakegon is now operatingsixty noon. Firemen found that some Daugherty was tried and conon a route of 450 miles
defective wiring in Hie store of vlcted in fhe Ottawa circuit court.
A marriage license was Issued in George Heidema. on Central avc.. and the verdict was appealed to
ulegan county for John Schroten- caused some sparks to fly and the supreme court. The higher
»r of Graafschap.and Jeanette passers by thought a blaze had court set aside the verdict and or.
started. No damage was done.
dered the rase hark to this circuit
Bultman. Saugatuck.
Judge John Vander Werp of
for retrial.
j Muskegon, who
is presiding in the
lira O. J. Van Duren fell at Cornelius Priene of Ottawa county.
charged
by
Philip
Do
Buck
with
"ho retrial may start on Thure- place of Judge O. S. Cross In the
home Friday and suffered a
having
driven
his
automobile
on
lure of the left arm. The Red
circuit court at Grand Haven, opThe Ottawa county road comoffice will be closed for a|L€onar/, ,oa'1 noart F.raml Rapids
ened the court Tuesday morning missioner has again had to abanwhile
he
was
intoxicated
Ihe
night
few days because of the accident.
and besideshearing the natuniliza- don the work of tarring the cracks,
of , Inly 23. paid a fine of Jiftft and
tion class sentenced thrc^~4n crevices and Intersections, that
The George Getz elephant is alcosts Monday In Justice Harry
11/1 f
charges to which the parties had 'fitrve^appeared
In great demand. The col.
in the concrete
Cr os well s court His drivers
pleaded guilty. Thev were Henry
Attendant can be seen daily takpavemefTts.The decision is said to
4 mjT\
Hake, colored,of Holland, charg- he due to the inferiorquality of
resortera out on the Alpena enee was revoked for a
Anthony KundeMus. well
fl Hi I I IBM I 1/1 II
'ed with violation of tho liquor law. tar provided by the state road
astride young "Jumbo.”
RSU A AwV/i
,He was given IS months on pro- commission.
A marriage licensehas been la- young man of Grand Haven,
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Flowers for everyone.
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Wednesday Night, Aug. 11th
Charleston Night, for this event wc have
engaged Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan of Grand
Rapids, the world champion Charleston
Dancers, who will give an exact duplication of this Charleston and excentric
Charleston that won first prize against
teams from every state in the union at
the Trianon Dancing Palace in Chicago.

Souvenir

or feature parties

every

Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Nights
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Holland City
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KILLED
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IN CiUA’ND IIAVKN, IMF.*

AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Hatton,
of the Into
Hatton, died
afternoon at
hospital,
after
illness of only
few’ days.
of
closest friends
l;n<
she was ill.
Mme. Hatton camo to CSrund Ha- i Monday Judge John Vnnder
IWerp of Musl cgoti. who is taking
ven about IS years ago from Hay
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Marne: Jacob Van Dorp, Zeeland;
The state parks are. itt the words
iibe Do Young, West Oillvo;John of the state departmentof conser.
l\u icamp, CoupersvUlo; Kenneth vatlon,"dedicated for the good of
Kolkertsma, Zeeland, and Graham our people." In these slate-owned
Fowler of Spring Like.
areas the public "may enjoy the
freed of the outdoors, undisHot days and nights in slates mayed by Private Property— Keep

NEW CITIZENS
Mme.t
aged S3, mother
HEN AUTO STRIKES FREIGHT Tuesday
Mrs Win.
PRESENTED
Hatton
Uraml Huvep.
an
and
a
Many
that Michigan,
tRAINONWAY TO HAMILTON her
WITH
FLAG
did nut
w
and
IS

.

the promise
^specially along
.Mil
north into the upper penin8llla-,,ilH 1,00 1 krectc*. refreshing
,ukt‘H-Mdng. "dimming and boat-

OH'

south of Michigan

Seventeen state fish hatcheries ing. golfing, and summer p
offer Interesting trips to the sports- that hold wide appeal are

signs.

Every delight of the lover of the
outdoors is afforded by these parks.
There is the F. W. (JletcherJ'ark
In Presque Isle county on Thunder
Hay — a remnant of Michigan's finest hardwood forests In Us primeval condition. There is IntcrlOchon
on Green and Duk Lakes, Grand
Traverse county — 205 acres of original growth white and Norway
pine, one of nature'sheirlooms.Ft.

men. Eleven state game refugeos at many hundredsof Mich
show the seriouseffort Michigan is sorts. At others there is the
making to preserve her wild life.
Hide of the water and he wh
Yet, with all these state owned ing pines. On both the lake M
vacation spots, it is the privatere- tgan ami Huron shores theftf
sorts that provide the greatest miles of great sand dunes.
lure to the man ami his family Mackinac island there artf
seeking a fornlght'srest and di- dreds of reminders of that'

version. When the glacier roiled thrilling history.
Striking
Pere Marquette
I loro sind
there throug
off Michigan It left thousandsof
freight train with such force that COMMERCIAL DRIVERS
lakes pocketed In the rolling land. state are Indian reservations.
the impact cut the train in two,
TO CLEAR OTTAWA REACH
Springs feed them and patriarchal Royale In Like Superior
breaking the connections and the
CAMP FIRE CAMP almost continuouslyever sim e. ( »‘t '•‘•«''t«t Grand Haven, listened hm list month of the summer seatrees nre mirrored In their clear more beautifulbecause of 1
air^brakea,an automobile driven by
Shc is survived by her grandciii.,l"' brlKions of eleven would bo ""i:;
liamtive Inaccessibility.
depths.
This month also is the Inst one
William Lebelt of Dakota was dedren, Miss Kathleen Halloa, .Mrsi cdizejiH.
The list Is long. There a
The site for the new camp of
Chaining these lakes and forest
of the vacation season and resimolished shortly after midnight on
Eugene
Harbeck
and
Julian
Hu-j
The
exam
inni ion was conducted
and parks to the large population beautiful Irish Hills, wh
the bee line between Holland and the Camp Fire Olirls, to lie located ton, all of that city. Funor.il a:-iby former eounly clerk nrrie .1 dents of middle western cities
centersare concrete ribbons or im- within two hours motoringof
Hamilton. The driver's companion, north of the Ottawa Beach proper- rangements have not been made, j Slulicr, examining Hu
witnesses •sm,,b *° Kansas City and St. Louis,
troit hut which have only r
Wllllamn B. Klein, of Hoapers, la.,' ty, will he cleared by members of but burial wi I probably be in ih jfor Hie petitionerand (he candl- west to Doubuquc. Iowa and east Wilkins Park is In KoWeonnw proved surfaced or gravel highto Cleveland and Toledo are leav- county on Like Superior— -a dense ways of which Mil is the longest lien "discovered."There are
a student at Hope College, was the Commercial Drivers’club, who east. us her daughter is bunod dale himse'f.
ing their homes to spend their one, woods and a place of romance ami and heaviest traveled.Great l.-ikcs chain of lakes hidden in New
killed uttd Lebelt was seriouslyin- have volunteered their services to there.
Tills t x iniinationis very imtwo or threo weeks of vacation in history on the lip of the Keweenaw steamers pour thousands of resort- county, :in alluring In their c
jured but it i« expected that he will Mrs Marlon Pampel Teal; camp
I prossivo. making the
individual
director. The occasion will he
peninsula in the Lake Superior ers into west Michigan lake ports; that the place is culled the "8w
Michigan.
recover. •?/.-»
, realize bo must be convorwml with
made into an outing, the club, acand the railroadsthat tap the chief erlnnd of America."
Fifty-threestate pa rks, 78 state copper country.
Lebelt has a camp on Rabbit
|
the
counlry’s
history,
lb'*
foinut
of
Everywhere,clear, crystal,
companied by its band, going to
The greatestarea of all the slate resort sections are compelledto
forests, three tiatlonal forests and
river at Hamilton and the two
|
government
and
the
names
of
the grounds in special cars over
tor; nodding pines and mi0'
young men had made plans to spend the Michigan Railway company.
I some
of tin jiroiii'incnt ' inon now "“'Usands of inland lakes are Hie parks is afforded by the Hanson run extra trains during the sum- singing birds.
I pegs upon
which Michigan hangs Military Reserve:15.00ft acres in mer season.
the day there fishing. To get an Saturday. Dinner will bo served ty
1 in office.
These nre Michigan's lured’
Everywhere In Michigan there Is
"•o
hn*>ner, "Playground of the the heart of Michigan's wildest
early start they left Holland at the Camp Fire Girls.
. The 'ineslion. asked would <nns Nation."
bathing, limiting and fishing. Danc- tho vacationer.
forest land.
midnight In Lcbelt's car. They
NIClll I ^in'VOni
lo Hn‘al< 11 ,lis bead and
started out on the beelineroad and
perhaps many a citizen born to
apparentlythey did not see the
freight train. It was Pere MarI
;;
quette train No. 52 going south.
Injured occurred Tuesday owning •‘l ',l "
Where the track crosses the bee
at
about
seven
o’clock
on
the
cor-'
,M,‘ v.oiii.iii from Holland was
line there is a grade and the
ncr of lllth street and Colh go avc. I bi ‘be H uy. Miss Denise Sehlcrfreight was going slowly. It looks
The collisionoccurredbetween uini.inne.a dn ,< maker who, smiled
as If the automobile caught the
Ford sedan occupied by I’onJ Van- and remaikod sin- was proud lo
train exactly between two cars.
der Vllet. Russell Vande Waicr I be enrolled as a citizen aa her ccrTrainmen marveled ot the fact that
Holland and Zeeland poultry and John Dykenia and- an Essex Hbcate was l-eing made out.
the auto cbuld cut the train in two.
men nre .well represented at West occupiedby Andrew Lxmpcn
Judge \ andei'Weip gave a very
It was a Sturiebakercor and it was
Hadeh, Indiana, where a national Ills sister Myrtle. Oykcma. wlio | impressivo talk to I he new Has
almost completely demolished.
conference Is being held, the main lives at 1'5 2 West Hull street, was md iniprissed the fad that law
The first man on the scene was object being to establish a uni- sightly Injured and ho was laken abiding dHxens wa-re whal UnHo
Nelson Boeve and he was soon form plan to certifychicks.
to a doctor’s office for treatment,i Sam desired. He forcefullyimJoined by Mr. dipping,the accident
Michigan has the largest repreMyrtle Lampon was aso sllglu ly , pressed Hie f.-n-trli.it breaking the
having occurred on what is sentationand Is back of this plan Injured and was given immediate j law was no way to create liberties,
known ns dipping'scrossing. Mr. fully, for Michigan has had 'no medical attention. The two curs land if one wished to enjoy cnrijiui
Kleln> chest was crukhcd, his laws like other states, allowing were badly smashed and taken to |»rivilcge.sit was up to the citizens
shouldersbroken and it appears accredited poultry stock, notwith- garages for
I to 'go nfiei- the change lirtho law
that his head struck one of the standing the fact that it Is the
lin the right way and in a way
rails because it was badly crushed. biggest poultry raising dlsrict In
'bat could be carried on wit-hout
Mrs.
Clarence
Boem*
of
Allegan,
He had many other injuriesbut the wor d. Twenty-threestates in
harm to themselves.
accidentally
fell
from
u
piano
Miml
the
union
having
representation
at
he lived about an hour after the
Three were denied citizenship
on
which
she
was
silting
Tuesday
this
meeting
O.
K.
this
new
plan
accident. Dykstrn's ambulance
for Hie present ; Joseph i'ikulik of
and
sulTored
severe
internal
inurof
certified
chicks.
was called and the Injured man
Grand Haven, who was advised lo
Dr. L. E. Heasley, formerly of ies. She was taken to John Rob- study a little more iYlioutIds adaptwas hurried to Holland hospital
Holland,
is
also
a
delegate
and
is
inson
hospital.
where he died about a half hour
ed country. William HoogcudOOi4 of
after his arrival, without regain- scheduled o preside over the conHolland was also given the sniiM
is drawing unusually large crowds of eager shoppers, and is proving to be one ol the most successful dales
vention
on
Thursday.
J.
A.
Hannah
ing consciousness. Lebelt was also
The Central. Park Reformed
j„„ , .,n,i j.unteMi .Slagt'-r.
of
East
I^ansing,
well
known
la
taken to Holland hospital and later
church fancy and baked go., Is j (;r.mi|viite.as refused ihc prlvi
have ever held. The reason is plain— thousandsol dollars worth of high class merchandise has been greatly
die* •jnitinds ih;tt one of
was removed to the homo of Cedi Holland as well us Prof. C. G. sale will lie held lliursday
Card,
head
of
the
poultry
departreduced and extraordinary values are Ijeingolldredin many
.
Huntlby. It Is expected that he
noon. The articles not sold in Ihojiini witijo-:ji-.s'was himself not a
will recover, althoughhis injuries ment of Michigan State college, aftcrnoqn will be auctioned off at , nalurally.edcitizen.It'.- will have
If you have not been able to come to our store, or if you have failed to be waited on during th6 Tilth
arc
also
present.
I
are also ^ery sericus.
iy start his proceedings all over
Fifteen delegate®^ from Holland
Klein's home Is In Hoapers, la.,
0
j again. ';
of last week we would advise you to come as early in the day as you can, so we can give you the best attention
and
Zeeland
and
ten from other
nnd he is survived by his widowed
Even if we allow for the expect- j The follow ing who were ndmltparts of the state are representpossible. Many lines are growing less rapidly, and some are nearly closed out so do not delay to get your share
mother. A message was sent to his ing the WolverinePoultry indus- ed "fish story" element in Hu- tales , led, were glvmi^a little silk Hag by
uncle, (leo. Klein In Hoapers, noabout
the
prevalence
of
ducks
on
.Miss
Katherlno
Post
of
Holland,
ol the special values we are offering during this sale.
try:
tifying him of the accident. Lebelt
Dr. Hensley, who now lives in the lakes and streams, as they are j who represents Hie Aniorioanlzuwas n travelingman for the Reed.
told
by
anglers,
tho
stories
are
.so jllon society of Holland. Mato
Or. Rapids, has been requested to
Murdock Company of Chicago.
lit'
NAPKINS
secure the convention for that city numerous and so consistent,that | Kova< evic. West olive; Orle’VnnLADIES'
BED
Coroner 0. Vande Water was for 1928. A try next year's conven- we must conclude that altogether: der Nadm i. Grand Haven; [tonsie
SPECIAL MIT No. 3
SUITS
called but since the accident hapTo match Pattern Table Cloths.
tion was out of the questionsince it they hold out bright promise for ' Sehlermimne.Holilaud; Giilsoppo
A very large nnd extensive aspened In Allegan county It was out will bo held in conunctlon with the duck hunters next
^laglio, Grand Haven; Jamb Kori.
A hoautiful assort mc*nt of styles
$
5.00 sale price ----------- --------$ 4.00
sortment. New finish. Beautiful
of his Jurisdictionand has been world's poultry expositionIn Canand rolors.
6.15 sale price --------- -----4.92
turned over to Coroner Clay Hen- ada.
colors
in
plain
and
fancy
patterns.
$ 3.00 sale price
$ 2.10
7.25 sale price ------5.80
son of Allegan who. with the aid of
Do nol fail see these wonderful
3.50 sale price
______ ___________ 2.80
The conference nt West Baden oc*oooocooo-r-3>or>~-zc-z:-z-^---z;-z-z-=-z-z:'C-=-iv=--s
.Sheriff Hen Lugten and Prosecutor
7.50 sale price -----------6.00
values. • We can save you money
was called by the United States
..........
.........3.00
3.75 sale price
Hloem. began an investigationim- departmentof agriculturent the
11.50 sale price ------9.20
__ 3.60 on blankels. Buy your blankets
4.50 sale price
mediately.
request of hatchery men and poulnow.
3.90
4.75 sale price
Besides his mother Mr. Klein Is trymen In a number of middle wesSize 72 x III) inches,
5.00 sale price
_____________
4.00
a No survived by one brother.J3. J.
LADIES'
!'
tern- plates. Michiganwas pno of
$1.85 sale price ......
T. $ 1.58
5.25 sale price
Klein. The young -man's mother those Joining in petitioning for fed.....
........
4.20
SPRING
Size
61
x
70
inches,
5.50 sale price .....
left, for Holland immediately when\
4.40
eral ^ftupervislon.
$1.90 sale price -------------------- 1.60
Jhe telegram reached her an/J she
5.75 sale price
L_ .......... 4.60
SPECIAL LOT No. *• ,'»* y l*|',l'
Size 70x80 inches,
Is exnecfed here tonight ‘at 12
6.00 sale price .............. .......... 1.80
All
new gurmculs, including
JoYlork. •L‘ - ’ ,t* Hi'' y, U'
$2.90 sale price --------- ---------2.47
7.50 sale price .
........ .........6.00
"Print zesa"
ti- nil iito'
j . •' Im
^
Size
66
x
80
inches,
, -r*—'
jiyr
$17-50
sale
price
.....
-4WJ0
$3.90 sale price! ------------ ---- 3.32
i Four proposed amendments to
and
TURKISH
19.50 sale price
Size ,66x80 inches, part wool,
the state eonatitution, changing
IT
12.01)
20.00 sale price
thr*e articles >lof the , mcUigup
, $1.00 sale price ______________
3.40
12r sale price -------9c
7*1' Ht 4101*1
21.00 sale price
basic bov, nre to be pi^ehWi thi
Sixe
70x80
inches,
part
fool,
15c sale price
12c
‘tiV, 1 " 'tetydi
Voters In November. Only one
Counties
23.50 sale price
i. vftwt"
$1.00
sale
price
________________
3.10
22c sale price ...i......---------!8r
amendment, that increasingpay of
23.75 sale price
*a4' 14 <60 (.t hnlK-ni
Size 66x80 inches, part wool,
25e
sale
price
...
. ..... ....... 20r
.
The
Ural
piano-,
ever,
to
be
-brot
- Lor WmI« es front HHMNn -seoskm to
15v00 fi nti* ql
25.00 sale price
11.25, sale price ........
.....3.60
32c sale price ,™,.. — . ..........
*1.200. is expected to be of major to Detroit arrived in 1805, altbo
26.50 sale price
16i00 »’ "»'”« f,J
Gordon
F.
Van
musJi
had.
bpen.
Urroly
rooteU
In
Size
68x80
inches,
part
wool,
<:lHtblio Inttrost,
,
<*.'
JOc sale
32c
27.50 sale price
10.50
The proposal to raise, the com- this state many years beloie. ,.
14.50 sale price.
3.82
43c
sale
price..
...36c
Fcnenaam
' 31.00 sale price
In the dajs of the Indians (Her 6
18.75 ""f:
pynsntion of the law making be
Sl*e 70x80 Inches, part wool,
50c sale price .a™ ..... ...L^k. — 40c
1923'. .to A.rX
32.00 sale price
$1.90 sale price 75c
kale
58c
.
1.17
•Hi itM'ftIG
[Zcdcnd]
!
31.00 sale price
Size 70x80 inches, part wool,
b<$9 IfEeAill voHeir oppositi
37.50 sale price
$8.00 sale price ................ 6.80
to '‘rCiahgrthtir.oJtn|puy,T*1
d I^eurunee
38.00 sale price
Size 70 x 80 inches, all wool,
amendmont'iilso provides that eo
the first settlers there were the
42.00 sale price
Blenched All Linen, 25c,
Republican Primaries
$12.00 sale price ....................10.00
m.t
pensatlon for extra session be in- fife and fiddle, while the human
49.00 sale price
sale price ......... .......
20c
creased from *5 a day to *10 a voice gave forth melody when ini*i
September 14, 1926
52.75 sale price
Bleached, All Linen, 30c,
day.
struments were lacking.
SPOOL
On three occasions since 1917 The first piano was the property
sale price ......
......
the voters have refused to approve of a Mrs. Solomon Sibley, formClark’s “.Mile- End” Cotton
Bleached, All Linen, 33c,
xx>ooooooo<x>=x>r-=-coo.r>ooor_
proposals to increase salaries of erly Miss Sproat, She had used it
Thread, 100 yd. spools— Black and
sale price
. ..... ...
LADIES’
JUNIORS’
26c
slate ofllcers and for that reason while attending school in BethleWhile ...............................
Bleached. All Linen, 38c,
the amendment to be voted on in hem, Pa., and after her marriage
SILK
DRESSES
4c a spool ...... 45c a dozen spools
29c
November is regarded doubtful of had It brot here. It was transport- tinncniiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiii'n|'iiiiiiiinDiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiaiu!iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiii!oiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitn sale price
Bleached, All Linen, 10c,
SPECIAL LOT No. 2
passage. The other amendments to ed part of the distance by horse,ym
sale price
be voted on are:
back.
$10.00 sale price __ ^ .............— $ 6.50
SILKS
A proposal to allow sheriffs Fr. Gabriel Richard whose works
Blenched Crash, 25c,
10.75 sale price
.......
7.00
Itajah Silk, in all ihe new
to hold office for more than two are so closelywrapped with much
sale pri-e
20c
1.75 sale price
9.70
shades,
$2.25 special, sale
consecutive terms of two years.
G.
1
of the early history of Detroit,
Blenched Crash, 28c,
15.75 sale price
This restriction formerly applied brought the first organ to Detroit.
______10.25
price ...... ......
$1.69
sale price
22c
to certainother county officers and
18.75 sale price
12.25
Shuniung Silk, in all ihe new
Republican
Cumlidate
During
the war of 1812, when he
I'nhleached
Crash,
18c,
was removed. The reason it was
19.50 sale price
..........
— - 12.75
shades, $1.50 special, sale
*' *9^fl
was
occupying a farmhouse where
sale price ..................
inserted In the constitutionorigin- for—
20.00 sale price
13.00
Fordson now flourishes,the In1.49
ally. according to records, was to
Unbleached
Crash, 27c,
21.50 sale price ... -------------14.00
Figured Silk Crepe, $2.00 to
insure u "housecleaning" every 4 dians removed the pipes from the
sale price _______ _ _____
organ and used them as horns,
22.75 sale price
14.90
2.25 special, sale
1.19
years — in other words to bring to
23.50 sale price .
________ 15.25
Register
of
“
light any corruption which might making the woods ring with their
23.75 sale price
have remained unexposed if the shouts and tooting.
15.50
HOSIERY
That there was singing on an orsame office holder wfcre re-elected.
21.50 sale price
....... .... 16.00
(36
inches
wide.)
SPECIAL LOT
Proponentsof the amendment to ganized scale as early as 1755 is
25.00 sale price
________________16.25
Hone Cotton, sale price ...
Ladies' Silk and Rayon Mixed
remove the restrictions contend evident from mention made of the
25.50 sale price
.............
16.60
V, «
W
ill appreciate y< ur suj poll at the
marriage
on
that
date
of
Jean
Lonsdale
Cotton,
sale
price
however, that the precaution is
Hose, in all the new shades, sizes
26.50 sale price
......
17.25
Riiniaries Jjept. 14, 19.lt>
Hill Cotton, sale price
unnecessary and that In many In- Baptiste Rocoux, “choristerof the
8 to HM/i.
26.75 sale price
____________ 17.40
Fruit of the Loom Colton,
stances It prevents retention of u parish." It nlso Is recorded that
$1.1)1) very special, sale price. 59c
27.50
sale price
an instrumental concert was given
17.90
vbH
\oJuable officer.
sale price
19c
Buy what you need, for these are
29.75 sale price
----------------- 19.35
2
A proposal to allow two or June 3 ,1763.
tmusiia1bargains. Don’t miss it.
About 1815, it is chronicled,
31.00 sale price
, more municipalities to unite In
— ..... 20.25
"metropolitan districts" there were many excellentsingers
BERKELEY CAMBRIC
31.50 sale price ...
........20.50
among
the
troops
stationed
here.
for the purpose of Issuing bonds
33.50 sale price ...
TABLE
21.75
No. 60
Those
singers
were
accustomed
to
nnd establishing public utilities.
31.00 sale price
CONTAINS NO PRESERVATIVE
_________ 22.25
White,
All Linen Table Cloths.
Sale
price ......—
.....................
......... 18c
gather
at
the
Yankee
boarding
This Is Intended primarily to per35.00 sale price
22.75
BeautifulPatterns. Some oval,
mit suburbs to Join the city of De- house and sing and drink "hon
37.00 sale price
---------- 24.25
others in square designs. Size 2
troit in water, sewage disposal and filp."
* * s
37.50 sale price
Several compositions by Detroit24.50
yards, 2,/j yards, and 3 yards long.
transportationprojects. The amend'ftnj
(36 inches wide.)
39.75 sale price
29.90
ment specifies, however,that the ers in the middle of the last cenBe sure and see these beautifulAll
Independence Cotton,sale price J2c
i voters concerned must approve tury were exceedingly popular.
Linen Table Cloths. Special low
Red Star Cotton, sale price __13c
One of these, the “De'rolt Sehot\ any merger.
prices during Ihe sale .
published
Black Rock Cotton, sale price It-'
3 — Provision for allowing muni- tlsche." composed and
3.85 sale price
$ 2.90
rlpn lilies to condemn more land In 1854 by Adam Grouse, reached
Rugby Cotton, sale
I ‘c
4.65 sale price
3.50
Uhan Is necessary for establishinga sale inexcessof 100,0110 copies.
Aprm Checks. 27 inches wide.
4.75 sale price
.,
3.55
public Improvements.. It Is Intend-
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price
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price
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form

.

PATTERN

CLOTHS

.
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UNBLEACHED COTTON

!

ed by

price

enactmentto allow

citlogs, nnd everything imaginable
property values were dumped into the hole, but in
are increased by reason of public the morning the earth hud swal.
Improvements.If the amendment lowed It up.
passes,a city can purchase an en-At last the buildersthought that
tire lot when only a narrow strip
they had conqueredthe sinkhole,
on one side is needed for street
they laid the ties and the Iron, the
widening or paving purposes. The Job was finished at night, but In
remainder of the lot could then be
the morning there was no track.
Hold, possibly for more than It cost
The VrleslRnd sinkhole cost the
the city originally.
state thousandsof dollars and a
half year of work and still the sink
Bubterrunean lakes and rivers hole must be covered with a woodbelieved to exist in certain sections en bridge to maxe it safe for veof Michigan have been tho cause of hicles.
numerous "bottomless" sinkholes One large sand hill 200 feet high
encounteredby road builders,en- was sold to the state and has algineers believe. In most cases, ready been dumped Into this Vrlesthese sink holes are bridged. Some Ind sinkhole,hut It seems as though
have been filled for highway and the bottom of the bottomless pit
railroad work, but In many cases has not been reached.
this has been unsatisfactory.
The most recent attempt of the
Holland has seen the tremendous state department to establish a firm
labors that are Involved In coping base In muck Is In constructingthe
with sinkholes. Twenty-five years trunk line M34 three miles west of
ago when the Holland Interurban Hudson. An old road had been
hujlt tha tressel northwest of the bridged and engineers conceived
Pere Marquette depot thru the the idea of weighing the bridge
marsh more than *40.000 was spent down with earth and sinking It.
to get the tfack across that lltttle Each new hrldget which had been
piece of swtmtp.
built since the road was opened
Jack Busby was superintendent had to be made longer and the last
of the road nt that time, and it took •rimture built was 130 feet In
Uiviitbs of dirt hauling and stumps length.
tills

ies to profit

when

Old Dutch

SHEETING
sale.)

Pequot Bleached, 2 yards
wide, sale price ......
Pequot Bleached, 2% yards
.

wide, sale

This wholesome drink has in it the juice of
ripe Michigan Cherries, filtered and bottled
under sanitary conditions, it is crystal
clear. Permanent sterility is guaranteed
by pasteurization. It will keep sweet so
long as the patented Kork-N-Sea! is not removed. It is a healthfuldrink for children
- a delightful breakfast beverage.

Drug Stores— Markets— Stamfs
Made

fry Fred S.

Bcrtscft

Old Dutch "Farm
RXD. NO.1

HOLLAND MICH.

1.85 sale price
5.0ffisalcprice
5^o sale price.

(Hnly a limitedquantity in the

CherryCider
BLENDED TOA DELICIOUS BEVERAGE WIT! I
FILTERED WATER AND SUGAR ADDED

GINGHAMS

1

price

16c

53c

Pequot Unbleached, 2 yards
wide, sale price .............
.
..........43c
Pequot Unbleached, 2% yards
wide, sale price _______________ 18c
Lockwood Bleached, 2 yards
wide, sale
..... 12c
l,ockwood Bleached, 2% yards
wide, sale price ..............16c
..

price
.

..

6.00
6.15
6.50
7.25
7.50
8.15
8.50
8.65

sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

price
price
price
price
price
price
price
price

... 3.65
3.75
._ 4.35
.....4.50

Best Quality,sale

4.65
.....4.90
....

9.25 sale price..
9.75 sale price
11.50 sale price
11.25 sale price...

.....

.. flc

HOSIERY

_

.

price

._

_
—
—

Ladies Pure Silk, Full Fash-

5.50
5.65

ioned

6.15

shades, sizes 8£ to

6.40
6.50
7.00
7.35

8.65
10.70

Hose

in all the

new

lOL

Very specially priced during our Blue Tag Sale at
$1.19 a pair. Be sure and
see these wonderful hose.

DU MEZ BROS.
HOLLAND,

31-33 East 8th St.
“What we

say

MICHIGAN

we do, we do do.”

CONTAINS CERTIFIED COLOR

r
WM

I

<'-^^^,...^,.,,14111.1ii ,.

I-.

Page Six
Holland City

TANNERY

IN

WfFE OP MR. DICK SLAGS
DIES AFTER OPERATION

HOLLAND WILL

Mrs. Dick Slugh, aged 49, died at
Holland hospital Thursday night at
10:30 o'clock ufter a dangerous
operation which it was almost certain she could not survive.
Mrs. Sfagh is survived by a husband and one daughter, Miss Mildred, and several brothers and .sis-

ADOPT A NEW NAME
ON MONDAY, NEXT WEEK
Mo*t of the older citizens will
feel a pan* of regret when they
learn that the name. “CapiwnDeiiseh- Leather Compan.y passed
out of existence Monday, after
having been so closely idem Hied

CHICAGO MAX MEETS
DEATH BY DROWNING

ters.

BIG

pffioiT

John Hrodnok, 42. of Chicago
with Holland's industriallife for was ‘“drowned Friday afternoon in
at least three-quartersof a cen- Grand river when he fell Into the
tury. That, however, is the situa- water while fishing near the W.
tion, for a consolidationof all the K. Long: cottage near TottawnttoArmour Leather Company subsid- mfe, near Ornnd Haven. The boifv
iary com jinnies, operating tanner- was recovered within 15 minutes
by H. V. White and C. O. Wood of
A camel can go seven days withies In several different states, will
Chicago, and the elty pu motor out water but it seems that
took effect Aug. 2nd under re-orwas called. Dr. Presley was also snake ran last four times as long
Ranlzation plans which have been
called to the scene hut efforts at on one meal. It took twenty men
apirroved by the stockholders con- resuscitationfailed.
Thursday to give the big pvtfion
cerned.
Bronek who was staying at the
The name will l»e changed to the Long cottage was an electrical snake at George Getz’ Lakewood
J. K. Mosser feather Cnrr»orntlon worker. He n survived by his wife farm Its dinner. The python Is 30
feet long and weighs nearly 3no
In order to ha.ve the name Armour
pounds. It eats but once a month
identWefl- only with the packing
Since reaching America from BorIndustry.

IS

GIVEN

HIS

MONTHLY MEAL

H. 0. H.

News

ivmsTRiAri Exhibit
WILL VHOW COUNTY'S

HOLD

MANUFACTURED GOODS

BIG PICNIC

An Innovation nt this year’s Allegan county fair will lie the industrial exhibit. Every factory In
Allegan county will show the

What

SATURDAY

goods manufacturedby them. It
will give everyone n good idea of
The II. O. H. picnic nt Jenlson the many things that are made In
Park on Saturday afternoonwas that county. And few have any
a most successful one and nearly Idea of Allegan’s varied Industries.
the whole membership of the or- D. M. Gerber. Douglas, says that in
ganization and their families were his opinion this will be one of the
present to enjoy the outing. There best features of the fair. The has.
was somethingdoing every minute ket picnic nt Dougins will have a
of the time. Free lemonade and display In the exhibit and every
coffee were served by the organiza- other manufacturerhas agreed to
tion and the members brought show samples or what they maj^j.

own lunches.
Andrew Kiomparens and

Saving

The Holland Cubs defeated the
Zeeland Tlges 14 to 1 at Zeeland

Monday evening in 7 innings.
Van Iwaorden allowed but 1 hit
besides clouting out 4 hits out of

as many times at bat. Verano
played U stellar game at 1st base
Batterieswere: Cubs. Vunlwaar
den and Boorman; Tigers.Ktoepk®,
Kmtanje and Stoeppke.

their

Bill

Dour were In charge of the pro
'
gram of spoils anil It was a very
live program. The sports and win
Jicrs were: baseball game, box cigars; tug of war, box cigars; hoys’
The Wolverine Stars went to
running race. Jack knite, Harris
U/ADir
nritNr* Harn,,,on Thursday night and
Van Huis; girls' running race, toi
ff l/KIV fllK I llflt !l,,,iin record of six conseculet water. Rosetta Wlegerlnk and
tive victories by receivinga 7-6
Gertie Kleinstra; boys’ sack race
An accident to the engine of (he trimming at the hands of Slpe’s
neo it has refused to take its Jack knife. ClarenceKnmmersad Ottawa Furniture factory Friday Tigers of that city. The Hamilton
The financialstructure of the
men’s sack, hammer. Peter Ver- caused p cessationof work In the .te: m scored In the first, second
monthly
meal.
company with |it7,8Sfi,iioo.liO
asschure; indies running race, set machine room for a few davs. A third and seventh Innings while the
Thursday
the
animal
expert
from
•ets will be atfong and the mnnSingapore, who accompanied he scissors, Jennie Westra; fat ladles' connecting pin of the engine broke Stars tallied only In the third. R.
Msement,.pf the new conijmny will
latest additions to the Getz zoo. running race, percolator, Mrs E. putting It out of commission for Wentzel, who was on the mound
continue nhaer the present officers
decided that the python wiull Van Dyke; boys' wheelbarrowrace the time being and interfering for the Hamilton team allowed six
of the old company.
have to be fed forcibly. He caught flashlights, Fred Arnoldinkand with the work of the machine hits while Ed Wolters of the Stars
ITS
Officiallythe Cappon-Tlertsch
was touched for 13. C. Wolters
fhe
enormous snake behind the Frank Slnke; men's wheelbarrow room.
Leather On. name will he disconThe Old Dutch Farms on Maca- head ami slowly began drawing ic race, screwdrivers. Babe' Woldring Steps were immediately taken to starred for th» local garage team
tinued after next Monday in favor fawa drive are showing consider- out of its cage. Then, one by one. and Wm. ^fartinus;hoys’ peanut repair the damage and while it by making three sensational
of the new name but locally the able activity.Thi^e trucks hive 20 men gnohed the balance of lie scramble, indoor hall, J. Woldring; maytake a little time to jiut the catches in the outfield and getting
. tannery will long remain In the
already heed added to the cherry snake ns It uncoiled from iis e: go. girls’ |)eanut scramble, compact, engine In shape- again for full op- 'two hingles in four times up. Ten
Winds of the Holland people under fleet, and two more trucks aVe to In close formationthey brought Ruth Knuw; men’s smoking con- •ration,the management is taking Brink for Hamilton got three hits
the old name.
lie purchased in order to take care
the python out on the cement walk test. ii cigars, R. Rysengn; girls’ stejjs to have work resumed as nut of four.
In Holland, there will he no of the output.
and laid him flat, keeping constant plate race, box candy each, Jean- soon ns possible by the use of s(.nro hv innincsChange in management. Mr. S. I,.
ProjirleforFred Bertsch states hold. The Singapore expert th'm nette Hoefakker and Jeannette motors. It is expected that work .stars nnr. ^nnn nnn
Henklo, who superintends the pig that 100 tons of cherries have ar- forced open the python's niouta KoSter; ladles’ plate race, box
^‘n
at
Hamilton
112 non SJJZ? ,5 ’
skin dept, will still he on the rived. and converted into cherry and poured a gallon of milk loun •nndy each, Mrs Bchlpper and Mrs Jr.il,..^Jirte!)
By within a few
days.
Batteries:Star,.. Ed niters and
cider that means .100 harm's of his throat. Then one w'hole chickRipma; Ijoys’ barrel race, fish
* J6h, and John ITarnisenremains in
•nesterhpf; Tigers. Wentzel and
1 Charge, of the sole leather depart- the sparkling fluid, or 0,000 gal- en. carved Into big bites, was grad- pole, John Hieftje; men’s barrel
Duningewond.
lons. Since this Is only one of the ually forced down the long neck race, scj’cw driver, Andrew Veri Went.
schure; ladles' peanut eating conThe drst real industry to develop manufacturedproducts in the way with a jdu tiger.
In >>/Hplla.ndwas the Cappon- of ciders and fountain drinks, the
; The cast end enjoyed a delightThe python objected ns best be test, toaster, Mrs Johnson; girls’
Bertsch Leather Co. It was a hum- volume of this new industry can could— but he got his dinner in peanut eating contest, jterfunie,
iful evening when Granfschnpplaywell
he
.
....
.................
.
.
Jeannette
Albers;
hoys'
peanut
ed the Flint Stars at the 19th-st.
ble beginning, a white horse, a
Hjiite of himself. None the worse
eating
contest,
knife,
John
BercnMr| Bertsch.has let the contract |for his operation, the python wi.h
grounds. The entire game was
buck mill, and a few vats being the
for
another
ncot;
hoys'
boxing
contest,
boy
new building, two then returned to his cage.
played with perfect technique
entire equipment.But the tannery
stories
high.
scout
knife,
Leonard
Rlsendnle.
30
x
36
feet.
Added
credited to both teams. At >h? end
.pw
.. unti!
ui.w, .ii
at winone nmr
time Holland’s
iiiiii.imi
. ----- --In another month lie will be
of the 7th inning It looked ns
dMtftal prosperitydepended al- lm
^
he*n ordered ready for another meal; and ;t is
and
Is
exectcd
to
arrive
any
day.
though the gnme was finishedon
expected that by the time j noilii-y
ost entirely upon its leather
In spite of the continual rain of
Two of these fruit Juice machines month passes, he will h.- i.cHimffiantifne luring business.
The pupils of Sunnycrest School account of Graafschap’s refusal to
Sunday, there were more than G.were
designed
by
Mr.
Bertsch
perated and ready to run nis own (Kift visitors to Lakewood Farm for Girls, who were signallysuc- continue, because the Flint Stars
The founders of the company
would not play 9 Inning* bat rnly
ritthc late fsnac Cnppon and the sonally,and these In many ways cafeteria.
.during Sunday afternoon, up to 5 cessful In putting on two playlets
help
to
bring
up
the
production
in
seven when the precedinggame
t* fohn Bertsch.
about
a
week
ago
at
the
Sunnyo'clock,
when
the
gardens
are
the plant.
was played with Oraifscliaoat
In 1857 these men began buslcrest
amphitheater,
have
decided
-Despite
the
several
picnics
and
closed.
The
Sunday
before
more
The cider mills on M-ll are
their grounds. This light dlserep*1n their humble wav prospera
baseball
game,
more
than
50(1
than
10, non came, according to a to put on a series of plays during
g pnly slowly. In 1862 Uncle working full capacity night and citizensIfiterested in Holland and rough count made. At least 95 per the next week or two. The per- ancy was soon patched up and the
day, and the demand for the pront needed much leather during
formanceInst week was free to the boys from Granfschnp consented to
duct is so great that Mr. Bertsch vicinity gathered at Beverly Hills, cent of these visitors are strangfinish the game of 9 innings.Twicivil war and orders began to
has difficulty in catchidg up with a new subdivisionin the south part <<ra to Holland. Since the Fred public and was given to Introduce light games are strikinglydifficult
jMIe up and a new plant had to be
the
players
to
the
people.
Many
of
the
city,
in
order
to
attend
the
Green
meeting
and
the
ncconv
the orders that come in dally.
to piny, especiallyoft a dark ovenlit and the South Side Tannery
auclon sale of lots put by the own- puny|ng publicity 'throughoutthe
the result. In the f»reat Holov,,,s„tl!'l,'
n»"' »"'•>"
ers of the property with John Ha- 'date, the number to visit LakeRobert Emerson Thompson of ven, veteran auctioneer, as the "'oml "'ePk da>H and ***PeclnHv
brf/firpof ’?! the buildings were
rtyed but the contents of the Holland and Miss Luclle Edith man in
[Sundays has been tremendous. r,j;
ts Vas not touched hv fire. Th* Tate of Owoaso were united in
4n all nine ,'oLs were sold the here is not a paper in the state
ildlngswere gradually replaced marriage Sunday afternoon nt highest price being $525 for a well ,hat ‘,i,l n,,t ('arry from u ha,f to stltute the course. The first one is
tlcinn ns he has a fine eye. Tire
three o'clock at the parsonageof located lot in that addition and a ‘'«>lan>a ^ory about Lakewood
h larger ones.
be given Saturday night of this score was 11-7 at the end of the
the Methodist Episcopal church,
IK-1 873 the firm of Cnppon A
week
at
7
o’clock.
The
ploy
to
be
$375 for the lot selling at the low- a,uI Home PnPera Pub,lahed fuU
7th Inning In favor of Graafschap
Leather Co. and was the Rev. J. C. De Vinney performing est price, hut not so well located, pages.
given is "Ten Minutes By the and no runs were made by either
it tanning firm in Michigan the ceremony.They were attended The prices of the other seven
Clock."
The
work
has
been
pre°1team in the, renmlftlnpte n innings.
by Helen E. Thompson, sister of
time.
sold somewhere between these two | The dinner dance given at the pared under the directionof Miss Batteriesfor AH. Stars: N. Unema
teen years ago AmoufiA,,Hie. groom, and Clifford E. Carl'Holland Country Club two weeks Elizabeth Gordon of Chicago who and .Yntema,while Heefes and
Chicago bought out all the Hia:
K,„, !»•!» of Greenville. The coupM
Mr. Raven told the crowd pres- at,0 i.roved to be such a huge stic- Is coaching the pupils in dramatics .Menken: i>erfqrnied..fpr thft opp.osBand. The rlnj|
ent that the low \\-ero gviq^ alto- cej^ that the commltlee In charge this summer. The player will bo ,lng keopi...i
>/
ii similar affair' for the same as those who put on the
oi; gether too cheap and that snch an h;iH lir;inhe,l

ACCIDENT TO

is

away a small pari pL Your
Income lot future Needs. VJF{ !
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What Might These Needs Be?
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OLD DUTCH
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year future
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untold wealth
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charge.
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the change

takes place,
ere two other Holland men
identified with the Cnpnon-

figures.

y

,

Kiven

kgaln aad af^»' the rflnth l„t

-

went

earlier play.
next Saturday evening'.Dinner Will
Season tickets for all three plnvs
,ie served ftl 7 o’c\bcF.’ There will'
In the series will be put on sale.
good rpusjc furnished by Van The dates for the other , two jday«|

:

'

Friday

’jilg'litth<*

m

I

WWIhnd inde-

pendentsmpBVfed'fn' BVverty and
fob
thnt will trn Llnh,li.55!‘l,n^
there gnVo tne Grand Rrtplds
the person or‘ Off slnce' the^iim
dancing and will be announced later. One of Dairys a thorough churning. -Tireand hlrt ‘L
"rink- ;tard8 for those who prefer a game.
pe r»ons »lu» look awav
the lat-» Isaac Cnppon.
A*
' ' I • RwfluWmftflyetrf
ftnmcitll.ndepemhnrp hnnledutely
:
score--lnthe -final was i 4o 3 .In
them will he an Indian pageant.
g the past twelve years the the
e tMTHBUti jdaoed at the road
f favor of the Independents. Hymn
?SdirabTyP<MtylhalC uIS 'vuI’'t b ‘ Uon^^b^hls ^ort r win^plea^1?^company has been paying
was Inthe' bH* fop Holland. ’ hut
*
•*•»«*'
coftslderablimore even than Uje Whbn6 Mrs. Rhaa. Np. 5608. FrlMention fn the building up
’rthe kid pitoherwaif not jrt his best.
brlpes bid, that within a few years (lay morning' •' .
north Side plant at R‘»eohr!lAaH4I.fQuuty(
fogd commission,is ihe value would he tn<
' turning). out . to. be.,AS wild, as
A Savings Account Paying 4 Percent Compound**
nd several buildings were ems^ff nftdr 11 oViork nt night In toablrf sinr-i- lh0 !,«,( E”me, to I Th, la,U», da, part, ,f thl. Wert
March hare. The result was the
there since that
order to give Mr. Getz and his em- (he
___ _____ _
Dntryni thought.! ..they , had the
game on Ice* with two .scores
w-1^ ^ted 'furth« *V^t
m Rev. O. Tysse will have a rrtbs- ahead
and three men on. bases. A
did not take advantage of the sale !h®
... J.*T5 jelling Inis
, , .
later so that there were IG tables sage for those who wish to attend fast double play between,. iHemermatafter ppejuJ»ng two wcftka
aM a were "out of luck" in a wonderful ./or cards.
the prayer meeting nt the Sixth sniqr.to.flprigKH to Rlenjefstmtenftidjng a (onference of pr.>fe«sors ^ dnn,?®r. and these were speculatlve proposition.
I
b
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Cul- Reformed church Thursday even- ed the agony of the Hollanders npfl
Sieges, universities
and
semK
.,A,CW
****
ku,t
*
'PS ana semin»
Eftlng! GO Wd 7* h%tTeet. wlus
hn»b of Wau- ln|r. Special music will also he blasted tbo. hopps of the "nutte'r
rles at Lake George,
-*omakers.”, As the, gnme progressed
kazoo. Tbf-hoste.-;sef forjthe day rendered.
Arufl Mrs. C. Mulder and a lot free. Mr. Eftlng also purHymn menfllM HotorewhtU,’ alwere
Mrs.
Frank
Llevqnie . * and
Traffic
officers
of
tho
Ottawa
chased
the
first
and
best
lot
offered
IfflViffly left
h
Thursday morning for
though his wild playing consfnntly
at $525 and now he has two lots in Mrs. C*. Vender Velde. Next week county sheriff’s department arMrs. Olive and Mrs. Garrod will act rested- John McNeal of Marlon, kept him In hot water, but the
Mr. and Mrs. Judvon IT. Clark !h7,r,h<T* ,n, S°f
nft,,r the Beverly Hills addition.
d famliv.279 n,t 9,h street, are
MaMer’^l Lr i^ V
Ohio, for driving on fresh cement damages as far as scores go were
Joe White, who is interested In an hostesses.
on the bridge street road Monday. nil. •
a motoring trln through Ionia
# Vn"der the property,cays that tho owners
Not until the eighth Inning did
He was fined $15 and costs of $5.
uaty for over the
L , Mrs. "x*1
day2
with nl?
Rev and
L. V?*'
Potters of arc not kicking on the sale. They
On Thursday afternoon Holland The ladles of the Sixth Reform- the “butter boys" add another
are
well
satisfied,
and
while
they
Chicago.
run. All told, they nfpned Hyma
will have an opportunity to see In
expected more for the lots, they
ed church will hold a home baked for six hits.
^ John Boone and party drove
o
to
feel that the sale T'
has Tn„,in7
culled at- ........ a woman who Is about
.
goods sale Saturday afternoon and
The wooden shoes didn’t get
women’s golf what Bobble Jones
tention to this fine piece of propevening at the Shady Lawn Flor- busy until tho fourth Iftnlng when
is to men’s golf. Virginia Van Wie
erty,
and
that
next
year
the
owners
Hnlng Camp.
ists’ store on corner of 8th St. and four tallies were put across, bevisiting with Relatives In Jnckf«»n.
College Avenue.
ton, decide put U
cause of the heavy hitting of Bnauction.
•she gives promise of becoming the
Allegan Co-operative association tema and Albers nrtd it few free
In the meantime attempts will
greatest woman golfer in America will unite with those of Holland transportationsto first hose given
OMLAXE
he made to have street work done if not in the world. She was secured
and South Haven for a picnic nt by pitcher "Lefty" Mullts of tho
there, and some building of homes
HOUAMD
HtCHMN
for tho Holland country club the county park. August 10. .Ins. Dairys. In the sixth Innfng the bats
is also expected. The property is
through the fortunate circumst- NIcol of Casco township will pre- of the Holland boys again were
located between Central and Mich- ance that she has been a member side.
busy. With three men on bases,
igan avenues, on 26th, 27th hnd of the Manceola club at Big Rapids
Albers lined out to deep center
N.
W.
Van
Put
ten
and
son
Paul
28th streets.
and thus came into contact with and sister Alice Nelson left for and scored two runs.
players from here who also played their home in Red Wing. Minn.,
Savings accounts like the head.
Judge O. 8. Cross of Allegan fig- on that course.
spending a week with Mr.
She will give an exhibition after
Invite
lights on your car protect you from
ured in an auto accident near
Van Putten’s parents,Mr. and Mrs
Several hundred fans mlsSed an
match
against
Nick
Webber
ThursGrand Ledge Sunday. Mr. (’tosh
J. Van Putten, 319 River ave.
Unusually fine game of hall Satthe uncertaintiesof the road ahead.
was driving with a number of Al- day afternoon while Mrs. Hunter
The sewing committee of the urday for tho reason (hot several
legan people when the car collid- Bobbins of Spring Lake plays Bil- Spanish War Auxiliary will meet picnicsand n big auction sale cnlllie
Trovlnger.
The
people
of
HolEach guides you on the course
ed with another car on MIG at a
.... ......
............
Friday
afternoon
In the C. A. IV
R. cd them elsewhere. However, the
road Intersection.The result was land are
, . cordiallyinvited and it Is room of the city hall at 2:30 Kame b®tw*®n Greenvilleand Hoi.you travel and removes the fear of
that Mrs. Samuel Kelley, one of ,
ted that a large crowd will o’clock. All members and friends ,an'* "®nt °n JUBt *h® rame and
Beautihil
he present to watch the contest.
the occupants in the car driven by
the unexpected turn that lies beare invited.Mrs. Moomey wlM wan one of these contests that the
Miss
Van
Wle
is the runner up
fans talk about for weeks.
.Mr. Cross, was seriously injured.
serve refreshments.
- on yond.
the national woman’s chatnGreenville came well primed In
The other car contained Mr. and in
The vacant lot at the corner of
pionship. l-ist winter In Florida
Mrs. Henry Van Debrlessche and she beat the champion, Lenna Main and North stfl.. Allegan, was order to take Holland’s measure
but failed by one score. Holland
small boy of
*
Without this protection Fate
Collett.Golf experts believe that ordered purchasedby the city alBoth women were badly hurt, she has us great a career before dermen for a park site.
ex- gooseegged them up to the 8th
alone determines your future.
Mrs. Kelly was taken to a Lansing her as Is being enjoyed today by pected residents of that section inning, while the locals pulled
hospitaland Mrs. Van Debricssche Bobble Jones.
down two scores early In the game.
Have just
. r, • i
will assist In Improvingthe jirop.
was attended at onoe by a Grand
If you have not already started
Mrs Hunter Robbins of Spring ert and make It one of the beauty Tho Greenvllleltestied the scofe
OWIjT
DRIVES,
RUSTIC
WALK
AND STEPS over
In the Nth and the fans present
Ledge physician and taken to De- Dike Is looked upon as one of the spots of Allegan.
the Dunes. You can drive yobr enr to,
a savings account at Ihis bank do
were gripping their seats for fear
troit.
best woman golfers in Western
John Helder of Spring Lake
yourown lot in tins Parki: .1
Michigan and her exploits will also purchased a batch of Barred Rock that the visitorsmight nose ofit
so
ff you have one be sure
with one run In their last time up
l»e well worth watching.Webber
chicks
from
the
Great
Northern
Mr and Mrs J. L. Hoover of and Trovlnger are well known to
that you add something to it each
for bat. Instead Greenville made
Collage* have been built and others are
Pueblo. Colo., are visiting .Mr. all and their prowess on the golf at Zeeland about the middle of no scores In the last inning and
week.
March
and
later
John
Bottemn
of
under construction.
Hoover’s nister,
D. course need not be recounted.
Holland turned the trick with a
the township bought twenty-five lone run. making the final I to 2.
Overway, after an extended trlj)
The coming of Miss Van Wle to pullets of Mr. Helder and ’ now The last run was made by Japlnfta
through Ohio, Toronto, Can., and
This strong bank has helped
Holland is one of the biggest events these pullets are starting to lay;
the Falls.
There is still plenty of time to build your*
who on the go-ln from the first
that the Holland contry club has the first of August they were only
hundreds to
It will gladly
hall thrown struck the sphere Hght
staged. She Is expected to attract four months old.— Grand Haven on tho nose against center field
help you.
not only u large number of local Tribune.
jMaotnatwuit»ut«iiiiioiRiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimticiii!iiiiii!
fence. Greenville'scenter endeavBefore prices advaAM^
lovers of golf but It seems likely
Mr. and Mrs Dick Van Tntento snare It hut the hall slipped
Giat many from the resorts will hove and Mr and Mrs David Ve-- ored
Drive
up
any bey or Evening.
We pay 4lu interest on Savings Accounts
from his grasp and Jnpinga took
be on hand to see the performance, eeke have returned from a week’s
two
bases. No doubt the severe
as
she
is
known
to
golfers
ns
u
compounded semi'annually
motoring trip through the East. | cast wind blowing prevented a
coming champion.
They traveled 1200 miles and home run.
Miss Van Wle is only 17 years visited at Niagara Falls New York.
East Holland defeated East
old. She Is the protege of Mr. Web- Philadelphia.Buffalo. CleveSuugutuck 9-0 in a nine inning
31 West 8th
HoHand, Mich.
ber, having begun the game under land and other places of Interest.
game Friday evening at East
Location!
his tuteloge at the age of twelve. They stopped nt Cleveland and
(Ground Flobr.) . *
s'augatuck.This Is the 3rd straight
V**
That she should have been defeat- witnessed a baseball game played
victoryfor East Holland over East
ed by Mrs. Higbie of Detroit In the between the Cleveland and PhilHaugatuck.Batteries for E. HolMich. State Woman's Tournament adelphia teams.
C.
j held
land, Neinhuls and Dozemnn; for
t.Ii
L'vf
at the Kent Country Club lust
East Saugatuck, Tubergen and
week does not donipen the enhusDentist
Zonzelaar.
lastn of those who have seen her
Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy passed
Fo rvtierly
( play. Her technique and her youth away at her home In Grand Haven
showher to he of championship Thursday, July 29, at 3 P. M., aged
Meyer’s Music
Richard Brown, past worthy
calibre. Great things are expected G7 years. Hhe is survived by her
of her.
husband, John F. Van Anrooy. president of Holland Aerie 1594,
Store is now
/
three sons, Dr. George Mantlng, of left Monday night for Seattle,
established in
8t. Louis. Mo., Dr. Jacob Mantlng Washingtonto attend the national
The following guests were en- of Detroit. Maynard Mantlng at convonlon of the Order of Eagles. of the O. E. 8., No. 40, Thursday . Wm. Jekel, the manager of the
evening at 8 o’clock. #
tertained
at
the
home
of
Mr
and
1
home, and Five daughters, Mrs.
Adrian Kooiman of Grand HaA. and P. store on 8th Street, la
•Mrs Henry Poll, 151 Fairbanks Milo De Vries of Holland, Mrs. ven was arrested Tuesday morning
Rev. and Mrs. Tuuk and family back on his Job affetj i|ejidlrtg a
ave., Saturday evelng: Mr. and Thomas DeVries. Mrs Louis Nordfor erectingtwo gasoline pumps at of Chicago are visiting In Holland,
Over the Model Drug Store i
.Mrs John Bosnian and Mr. and house. Mrs. Carl Branden, Mrs. Ja- the Now Bulck garage after having the guests of Mr. and Mrs Louis two weeks’ vacatiAi Chicago,
You are welcome to uae ourDf
rectors Room*
-Directors
Boon. „
Jackson and the refafltltf
All:: Joe Boers of Overisel.Mr and cob Ver Schure, all of Grand HaVan Appledorn,32nd street.
»r your confareneea and eomaiHfo* matting*.
Entrances: 8th St. & River Av b Mri A r,., s-,iaiiof Grand Rapids, ven; three brothers.Jacob Lokker, been denied permission by the city
Allegan aldermen voted 1160 to
council lust week. He pleaded not
The Rev. Canon Davis and Mrs provide bapd conceHk'lh*tire court
Mi. a. id Mrs George Arfz and son Chris J. Lokker, M Notler of Hol..orman and Miss Nellie Bosnian land and one sister, Mrs. Mary guilty and demanded a hearing Davis of Guelph, Canada, are the house square for the balance of
before Justice Dickinson.
of this city.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J; L. RanBovsn of Qraafschap.
the summer, beginning^ Thursday
There will be a regular meeting ters.
evening.
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nnd talking a tew minutes at the
door but aald there seemed no reason to suppose Mr. Bowmaster was
any lees cheerful than, uaual. He
spoke of the relationsof the city

IN

THE CASE OF

/

DEATH OF EX-TREASURER

/

Diekcmn, Kollen At Ten Gate,

at-

torneys for the plaimiir.It is ordered that the said defendants.,K.
L. Houter, James Pouter. Charles
R. Nichols, XoUon B. Jones, Walter Thus, Thomas L. Kraus, Horace Mower, Lyman .Mower, Alfred
A. Williams. Albert L. Vale. WIL
Ham B. Climber and Nathaniel
March, and their respectiveun-

clerk's office and the treasurer's office, that the clerk was in the
habit of helping the treasurer in
tax time, that Mrs. Bowmaster often helped her husband in the office,
and that after Mr. Bowmaster went known heirs, devisees, legatees and
out of office he frequentlycalled nt assigns,
every one of them,
the clerk's office,. He told of a call shall enter their appearance In

10516 — Exp.

Aug.

7

STATE O MICHIGAN— Tho

Probate Court for tho county of Ottawa.

Building

Candidate for Nomination for

19th day of July A. D. 1926.
Present Hon. Jumea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Mutter of the estate of

Homes
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mfitn/Tei:*1!?!*
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Appreciated

and -suppliesdealers
and buildershaveccme
to

depend greatly upon

the Long Distanceservice to hurry sales and
purchases of the building materials that enter
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Daylight Saving

Lv. Hol)sad Daily Except Set. ondS«n. 9p.ai.

and business blocks.

Lv. Holland Satarday 9:00 a. *.—10:00

Use of Long Distance
means quickly han-

Lvi Holland Saaday 10:00 p. at.

ed

h
io
r
cast

Time

into the makeup of
thousands of homes

dled orders and hasten-

p.

n.

REDPCCP TOUfttST
AUTO RATCf

deliveries— which

often means savings of

thousondsof dollars in

a

construction program.
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There are
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Ed

Week

Excursion Rates $4.

Rood

Trip

duced rates on

"Anyone" colts
m.
Save time and
money by using

work.

Express Servlet at Freight

Rites—
De Lux Passenger

after 8:30 p.

n-ioo^^
rutornV

Long Distance.

MICHIGAN BELL

?ha lagt and Chtapeat Wey te Shfe fur Fruit, VegeteMei, Kff»,
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Wtone* 2771-
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Deeds

REPUflUCAN PRIMARIES

1

..

Register of

.Ay

;

i

Frank Bottje

At a session of said court, held In

the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven In said county tm tho

' ^THe vendlct^of'
vefldlct^xjf'
the Jury la that
to you, we won’t need it any
rk BowAiaater
Bow-rnni
and
Mr. Murk
came to hia
more. If you will pay the two
Hugh Bradshaw,Deceased
death by strychnineadministered
bills herewith enclosed, you
some time ago when he met K. B. this couse within three (3) months The Michigan Trust Co. and Frank
by his own hand."
can sell or keep car as you
Olsen at the officeand the two talk- from the date of this order, and E. Lu ke having filed In aald court
In these words the coroner's wish. If you don’t pay the
ed about a possible Job. Mr. Over- that within twenty (20) days, the Its first annual account us co-exe.
Jury impanelled by Coroner (J.
bills, you can give them to
way testified that he never knew plaintiff shull cause this order to tutors of said estate, ami his petiVacdor. Water 4o Inquire Into the
proper authority.
of any domestic trouble in the be published in the Holland City tion praying tor the allowance
death of Murk B. Bowmaster,for"Goodbye,
Bowmaster family and (hut he had News, u newspaper printed, pub- thereof
mec <Hty treasurer, gave Its decision
"MURK."
no reason to suspect that Mr. Bow- lished and circulates! In the City
at about 10{W Triday morning aftIt is Ordered, That tho
"P> S. — You can have the
master would take his own life.
er witnessedhad been examined
leth day of August A. D. 1928
of Holland. County of Ottawa ami
drums with contents and biAfter all the wltneases had been State of Michigan, and that such' ftt’en "‘•’•ovk In tho forenoon, at
*lnce nine o'clock.
cycle. About 35 gallonseach."
By 0 o’clock the court room was
The witness testifiedthat he hoard Prosecutor Miles told the publication shall continue once said probate office,ho and Is herecrowded, the audience composed of knew nothing about his brother’s Jury that Mr. Bowmaster was a each week for six <«) weeks ini by appointed tor examining and allowing said account
men. women and ehHdren. All the alleged troubles and did not know member of his Sunday school class succession.
neat* were occunled and a good that he had troubles financialor nnd quite frequently visited him, 1 The above entitled cause conIt Is Further Ordered. Thnt pubthat he knew he was discouraged cerns the title t<T the following de- He notice thereof he given hy pubmany found standing room In the otherwise.
and greatly depressed about his scribed premises located in the lication of a copy of this order, for
ntnle and in the doorway.
Officer C. Steieteo testified that
failureto find a jot). He told of
I>r. Wm. Tappan, .the family he had made an Investigation
Township of Park. County of Ot- throe successiveweeks previous to
as to
physician of thp . Bowmastern,was where the strychnine had been learning nft?r Mr. Bowmaster’s tawa and State of Michigan, ns said day of hearing, in the Holland
......... ......
the first witness called and he re- purchased and he found that the death that he had two
follows:
.city News, a newspaperprintedand
lated what he personally knew only strychnine purchasedby Mr.
1* PARCEL No. — Tho west half j circulated' In “skid"’ county!
about the olrcnmstances surround- Bowmaster Jn Holland had been Jiw
dm?wl (V4) of tho northeast quarter (NE
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ing the death of the former city bought on Oct. 31, 1922. when ho
<J»»- Ju"s' .....
treasurer. He testified that ho had had purchased 30 grains at the
Cora Vnnde Water.
ratlc trouble »na never hud
"""" °f
been called about 2:30 at night and Model Drug store In dry form. It
Register of Probate.
, ,
that he fotiiid Mr. Bowmaster un- was recorded there ns required by susoicion of domestic difficulties. . p.nnK,, v '
When all the witnesses had
e ft trM\
roneciouft and In severe convul- law. the purpose of the purchase
,, ! "
) "f th® ea8[
sions. Mrs. Bowmaster had told being to kill rats, ns stated In the heard Mr. Milos gave anyone In tho h lf
Exp. Aug. 28
audience who had any
'h,P1 n,if;thwfrt
blm, he testified,that she had records.
‘ "
011
found a piece of paper containing Willis Haight, an Intimate friend, hearing on the case full
MORTGAGE SALE
directions about administering told of frequent interchange of vis- to testify but no one came forward. , ?ARCEL N() ^A11 thnt part o(
DEFAULT having been made Fn
strychnine to animals but that ’ho its between his family, and -the
the northwest quarter (NW to) of
hah denied he l ad taken any, nltho Bowmaster family. Alwnit the lattho conditions of a certain mortPricipal J. J. iUemernma was tlie southeast quarter (SE >4) nf
a/' little latwc
had ter part of May or the early.' part of
gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
one of the six Initiated into the Phi raid Section Twenty..iKl.t
Itorall.
V,m 1>yko
admitted that hShad taken U. He .June, he testified, he visited the
h,S W,f®’
Delta Kappa at Ann Arbor Friday which is hounded on the north, cast
nnr< up late to if rile a letter.
family and Mr. Bowmaster bad
and west side by the north,
“e:,.le Lnhul“;'Dr. Ta|>pon^Kildhe had, accord- 'K>en very much depressed over
ing to Mrs. Bowmastep’sstory to failure to secure employpumt. “I
him. adraltteil having taken about guess I'm iibotk done for," hi* told
a dime’s worfh.qf -stry^lae. He Mr. Haight at the time, bpl the
< "unty, Michigan on March 23rd,
juration'their profession. Flection weal quarter line of said Section
could not say whether It was dry witness said he underhtood tlyit to
R' .'1 A. D., In Liber 125 of mortu inembershlp Is from men doing an^ tony lib) rods south (llereor, In liquid > fdrm, the stomach refer to Ilfs chiyipqs -for ,4^ job.
gages on Page Cl 2, on which mortiu|>erior
trom.
•contents giving ho Indicationof About a week before $Ar- BnVtmsthere is claimed to he due at
The six men Intitlated were John 1 PARCEL No. b. — All that part gage
thw. He w«a asked vrtrions quee- ter's death he-ngain vlsIietPhtm iind Erickson,
the date of this notice for principal
superintendent
of
the southwest fractional quarter
tlops by proeecutor M^es and he was still worried about’ flpdlng
and Interest the sum of Two Thoumembers of the' Jury ns Jo how omployojent.- Asked hy tHr prose- schools, Hillsdale, Michigan; John (SW1 fr’l V*) of said Section Twen- iKaiKj
J. Rlemersma, principalof Hol- ty-eight (28) which is bounded
*,d
atrychnlne idwrked, how loip; It cutor whether he had ever had any
on the north side hy the east and
m
took to take'.jMTeCt,and so On. He suspicionns to domestic diffoutties land High School, John Thors, assistant principalof Pontine high west quarter line of said Section;< m„n.
dPd n "“i*1
testified that Mf. Bowmaster did In the Bowmaster family,the witpehool; Charles
Reel*, on the east side by the north and ings nt law having been Instituted'
not regain conaciousness.
ness said he had not nnd that so far professor
education, in the south quarter line ol said Section; to recover the moneys secured by
• Dr. O. Vander Velde, who was as ho knew the family was happy
on the west side by Lake Michi- said mortgage or any part thereof
State
Normal
College,
Bowling
xil*» called Jn, arriving about 3:30 and their domestic life pleasant.
line
Green Ohio; E. W. Klebler, Head gan; on the south ship hy
in the morning of Mr. Bowmaster’s
NOTICE Is hereby given that by
Mrs. Haight testifiedto the same
running parallel with the east ami
death, tentifledthat Bowmaster had fact, declaring that although she of the Science department, East
virtue of the power of sale conwest quarter line of said Section
Lansing
High
school,
and
Homer
been in convulsionsfrequentlynnd knew the family intimatelyahe had
tained In said mortgage,and the
that his opinion was that he was never had the slightest suspicion A. Clark, HertfordHigh school, De- and forty (40) rods south there- (Statute to such case made and profrom.
sufferingfrom strychnine poison- that there wm any domestic dis- ttrolt,Michigan.
jvldcd,on Saturday the 28th day of
Guests of the fraternity nt the
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan, August. 1026. A. D. at nine o’clock
ing.
cord. She also testified that Mr. lianquet wire Dr.
C. July 2C, 1926.
Henry S. Bosch was called but Bowmaster had seemed very de_.'in the forenoon, the undersigned
URIEN S. CROSS,
will, at live front door of the court
he had nothing to add to the tes- pressed nltout failure to find work. Krey, visiting prfessor of
history,nnd Dr. Robert Angell of
CircuitJudge.
timony.
house In the city of Grand Haven,
Richard Overway. city clerk, tes- the SociologyDepartment.Over CO Diekcmn, KoIJen & Ten Cate,
Michigan, that being tho place
Cornelius Lokker, a neighbor liv- tified that he had called nt the
where the Circuit Court for the
ing two doors away from the Bow- Bowmaster home about ft o’clock were in attendance,educators Attorneys for PlaintlfT,
county of Ottawa Is held, sell atl
masters, testified to Bowmaster’s on the evening before Mr. Bow- throughout the state being present. Business Address,
public auction to the highest bidder
lying alongside his barn some live master's death to call for his Herold C. Hunt, chapter president, Holland, Michigan.
___________ and
____ ______
noted as
as toastmaster
John J.
Countersigned
the premises described In said
w«f>ks ago which caused him to laundry.. Mr. Bowmaster had nsk- _____
^lUemersmaspoke for the Initiates.Anna Van
, UI, Horsnen,
mortgage or so much thereof at.
investigate and he was tol<]Jll*the
tolKflp' into the house to 1 Friday evening’sInitiation brings Dep. Clerk of the Circuit ourt,
In- truiy he necessary to pay the
wak merely resting,
to his automobile 4)0 Michigan chapter
Chancery.had no material h
• 'amount ao a* aforesaid cjalmed to
re was general talk id it 'total' Of 1 tW). The last meeting The sole and otily purpose m
nq due
due on
on /gild
oald mortgage,
mortg
c IP
Irt ho
with five
v
daw.
1 of the car, the
M tfie1 chilpler' will be held Satur- brings this suit Is-to rAmdve deilaln and ,one-hal/
(6^%) per .cent In,qno:hal/(5,4%)
Arthur Bowmaster.
it would bring, ddy, Aug. 7, at Whitmore Lake clouds irom rhe Record tltld’ ontain
--'.ttt.i.
s-t posta \
the1 le*cst, a,nd
ul) 3!
Icwul
1h« dead man. testlfle
together
t would full due where the annual aummer nteak fry following demrllleU premises
io- 1 M lth paid atliirney lee. said premianfternoon of the da
hlch Mr. Bowmas. ill, ..he enjoyed., Dr. Cllfror/l cated In the Township of
1’ark, : es belpg describedas follows, iowlt:
HrAirmaster died,
ig, payment on a
qpdX («, thp ed/)cntlonalfactulty county of 'Ottawa and
.. (N.E.’K
_______
br the, Nortiieastquarter
) of
- at bis Implem'ipttt stofe .in 1 -woshlnlev?r
- V’r* V Mjo e .
about a check
4-.
! P*
^ I*1 Michigan, as follows:
-1 (the Northwest quarter (N. W. %) of
land a letter from his brotheV
• - '(lint he ttnn received from a man In
PARCEL NO. 1— The ts-est half S^Uon J^oufl^pn(ifj to Township
owntiV-buMhitfhad been
—
,CW 14) of the nurthpilht'quarter ‘Five (r>)» Tfirth. of Rahge Fifteen
protested nnd other general con.
(NB to') of ’Section I’we'ntyi-Aght'fM1')
Wtoi. Contflhfltir .Fhrty (40)
, 1 .1 'II M ll !•..! Ml I tj
written in pencil which rent)? tttttAInnof that kind. He seemed
! n-. Dxp. Aug. 14—10906
2 81)7 •‘Tow n*h
p Five ^5-) -north
. le’w. ftccordlpgto
ns follows:
OS
cfleerlui
fleerful
as
.in
usual,
••nuiu,
the
LHC
city
i*iiv
clerk
cil'r
|
• |
. Goveromept survey, all situated In
{?TATB OF MIC'HKJAN— ^The Pro- range sixteen (Lfi) west.
PARCEL No I p**11Ny‘,last frac_ I Holland Township,Ottawa counly,
»|te Oouiit ‘for- the' County of OL
bat'
4
tlortalhalf (E. Vn'lS) 'of the east I Michigan.
»
session of Said court, held (Bto) J)f the nortiiwvat.uuuaer jtl.L! ! 1
aBHRIT LAHUIfl,
said ESectlon Twenty-eight(28). f
. , GERTIE LA HUIR,
' probate office In the city of
PARCEL
a\o.
3—
All.
that
part
of
|Mfcy
25.
1926
.
Mortgagees
r Haven Hr said county on
____
___ of
______
Iwririt
day
July __
A. __
D. 1926. Ihe northwest quarter (N\V to) of M^her & Ddn TTerder,
|pf’es'ent': H6n. Jiunee J. Danhof, the southeast quarter (NK to)..ot Attorneys nt La\«,
Judge of Probate.
said Section Twenty -eight (28). Holland. Michigan^
1 !ik-H
In' the matter of the estate of
which Is Itounded on the north,
east nnd west side hy the north,
i .Inn H. Ktrcui*. Dcccoscrl
Mabel Rowan having filed In east and west lino of stild , sul»- diDr. E. J.
vision: on the south side by a line
said court her petition praying thaX running parallel with the cast and
:
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
the administrationof said estate he west quarter line of said Section
111 K. 14th Street
granted to Joseph H- Rowan of nnd forty (40) rods south there
Hours by Appointment
from.
Phone 5766
Holland. Michigan, or to some
PARCEL No. 4. All that part
other suitableperson.
of the southwest fractional quartet
It Is ordered, That the
(SW to) of said Section Twenty2^n! day of August A. I). 1926
Eight (28), which Is hounded on
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
the north side by the east and
said probate office,be nnd
west quarter line of said section;
tor hiring il^e: ^h^re^.d^by ^k^'MirhS;
titlon;
W UTUUATKmiU
south quarter line of said section;
It is further Ordered, that public
rtaotstmauu
on the west side by ake Michigan:
notice thereof he given by publion
the south side hy a line running
it
cation of a copy of this order, once
each week tor thre.e successive parallel with the east nnd west
quarter
line
of
said
Section
ami
weeks previous to Raid day of
iiStcmch,lJvei<iid
hearing in the Holland City News forty (40) rods south therefrom.
Dlekemn, Kollen * Ten Calc,
a newspaperprintedand clrculnted
\Beml trouble,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
In xaid county.
'
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When

The

Ottawa— In

including friends

of yours, a

shaped

.

it is

iiuciptpnta
visti'ibvtoi'S
6RAHD RAPIDS •••MAM

Upon

filing the bill of complaint
in this cause, it appearing that It Is
not known and that the plaintiff
after diligent search and inquiry

S.

DYKSTRA

Is

your

car lor sale?

H. R.

D. C.,

PL

C.

advertise

ad

tt

in

our want

Qtmrd

3U

B. Climber and NathanielMarch
and their unknown heirs, devisees
legatees and assigns are living or
dead, or where they may nfdde. If
living, or whether Che right, Inter-

in

Central States.

1

LARGEST INSTALLERSOF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
1 m'i'i ......
" t;;. -j

>»»'«

MAY

Grand Rapids, Holland,

5291

— M.
J. o.

Hours

Phone—

8:30 to 12:00 A.
64604
1:30 to 6 P. M.
508.0 WlrtrtlCOmb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mloh.

Company

FRED
ANYTHING
MADE OF CANVAS

T.
ounty

General

Practice

6 K. 8th

WM. VANDER VEER

3P4 AL

Co.

Mill Ot.

152 E. 8th Street

and

OYSTERS in

Season

Telephone 5048

If

bona I04S For Eatlmates

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation “Service”

85

towns

Phone 5223

Holland Phone 2623

Cel yeur For Sale end
For Rent cards attiie
News office.

our Motto

|4 lAKBSSKHVI.

St. TTpatalrs

CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, or

GAME

MILES

ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa

2521

HeRaod Awaisg

scon

DENTIST

mm

est, claim, lien or possibleright to
the real estate hereinafterdescribtil Cnkut Nat. Bonk Bldg.
ed has been assigned to any person
Civil Engineering nnd Surveying
‘or persons,or If dead, whether they
M. M. BUCK
' have representatives,or where
Attorneys nnd Notaries
some or any of them reside, or
Muakogon.Mich.
whether such right, interest, claim. Phone

For

Phone

and Chicago Railway

Dealer In
MnliHnivi. I'alnts, Oils
TolhM ArtU-kx
32 E. 8th St.

DR.

Engineering Service

Offices - Holland Mich.

Branches

EVERY

D0ESBURG

ceftsitui.

j

J

CO.,

Dealer In
Wind m IBs. Gasoline Engines
1'iiiiips mill Flumliing Kiippllca
Phono
49 W. 8th St.

Drugs,

been unable to ascertain
iwhether the defendants,F. L.
CHIROPRACTOR
Souter, James Souter. Charles R. Office: HuMaud City Slate Bauk
Nichols, Nelson B. Jones, Walter
BuiMing
Titus, Thomas L. Frans. Horace Hoars 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5. 7*8 P. M.
Mower, Lyman Mower, Alfred A.
Phono 2464

“MAKE

HOLLAND FURNACE

IN 5 TR.UMEN T j
HOLLAND, MICHICAN

5038

Williams. Albert L. Vale. William

M FRIENDS”

PIANOS AHD*WU3ICAL

E. J. Backeller,

;has

for,

t

W Ait

NEYB!SMISKIK»St

1

the result that is offered

Holland Furnaces

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
,nfc

5207

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.

and

VAH ffiCTEfiVEUbMED.
•OKASD RAPIOS, Ml

UXDERTAKIX

warmth through-

you are paying

b/ ail pi
err or ey

Tyler Van Landegend

JOHN

.Mower, Lyman Mower, Alfred A. Williams, Albert L.
29 E. 9th St.
Vale. William B. Climber,
«
and Nathaniel March, z
Service Reasonable
Defendants.
Phone
Holland. .Michigan
Present: The Hon. Orlen 8.
Crow Circuit Judge.

oM>your home.
It is the result

M. 2-5 P. M.

St.

B. Jones, Waiter Titus,
Thomas 1* Frnus, Horace

what you pay tor, is con*
venience and economy in the opertftfoh of the furnace, and you want,
abc^ve all, abundant

BLK.)

Evenipgs: Tuesday and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00
20 U’. Nth
Phone 529N

vs.

After; all,

,

(VANDER VEEN

F. L. Sou ter, James Souter,
Charles R. Nichols,Nelson

mm

Round Trip

URNITURE

faddy and wtcttOMultf

c-lnllst

WL-A.LEENH0UTS

Plaintiff

one'way and one another.

,

t

Office Hours: 9-10 A.

measure of satisfaction, it is not
likely that you are interested in
casting is

|

for the county of Ottawa, In
Chancery, nt Grand Haven on the
26th day of July. A. D. 1926.
Emma F. Straight.

full

knowing why one

Chancery

AND

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Over lie Find Ktste Bauk
County of Eye. Ear, Nose nnd Throat S|»e.

Twilit loth .Indicia! Circuit
Suit pending In the circuit court

;

you know that one imike ot
Furnace is giving a great number of

^ p«6ple,

Circuit Court for the

FOR

'

& bottle.

Ten Cate

(Copy) Expires Sept. 11

t

.neodisesMiMt
SJtkL
matisab

FARE

ONE

W

A true copy

liiVi

hui

[ nc ‘MAtTOMiat

ASSOCIATED
SCH0L1

1
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Holland City

!GRAND HAVEN

MARKETS
Whpat, No. 1 red ....................
$1.25
1 white ............ 1.25
Wheat, No.

=

Ctrn

.
..... .....................

....

&

.

.....

—

IS

80
40-4&C

.......

................

TO

................................8(i

...............................
56.00
Oil Meal
Palry Keed 24%.

No. aei
residing near Bcaverdam are Klaaren spend the day at the home ordainedas missionary pastor on the home* of her parents, with
spending a week at the home of of Mr and Mrs Harry Yinkemul- Wednesday evening, August 11th,
CHAPTER NO. 56
miscellaneousshower given In honcousins Genevieve and Jacob der.
1926 at the church in Drenthe.
TO PROMOTE SAFETY IN THE their
or of Miss Anna Kpk,, Willing
Marlon Jongekrljg.
The home nursing class had for
Mr# Gerrit T. Van Haltsma left Workers society members were
QPERATING OF MOTOR VE- . The Jubilee singers from Mus- their study the following topics, with
Dr. B. A. Roelofs and fam- present. Miss Kok will become a
kegon
who
had
planned
on
giving
"Common
Ailments
and
Emergenily of Kalamazoo on a motoring
lirAYIIF AT/WA HICLES THE CITY OF
bride this month.
a
musical
program
at
our
local ies," and "Community Health" trip in order to visit relativesin
HOLLAND
The general store of Al Ottoman
.church last week Tuesday evening besides some review of the work Iowa.
Sec.
Is receiving a coat of paint and
were somewhat detained on the accomplishedIn the previous lesLucas L. Vredeveld and family also the dwelling rooms connected
1. Unlawfulto operate while sub- way. They first took the road to sons.
In
three
weeks
a
written
exof
Grand
Rapids
were
entertained
RELATIVE OF CHIEF WAC
to the store. Nick Beyer has the
ject to embraces,
Holland and while on their way amination will bo given to the in the home of his parents Satur- job.
KAZOO WHO REIGNED IN 2. Unlawfulto operate while em- from
there they had three punct- class In order that they may re- day afternoon.
LOCAL FORESTS
The Drenthe Independents playbracing another.
ures so only live of the singers ceive diplomas.
Jack Roelofs a young son of ed a seven Inning base ball game

Iindian

GATEWAY
EAST COAST

4

Newt

hunts

ft

HERBS AT

WAUlUVZUU

.

I

j

1

IS

|
46\,0 A victory in the passenger
3. Unlawful to operate in crowd- arrived at about 8:3ft In order to
Mr and Mrs Ben Ter Haar at- Dr. and Mrs D. A. Roelofs of Bat58.00 transportation field tor the cities
Makes
Trip
From
Straits To Hoi
ed
seat.
i give u
few selectionswhich they tended the Ter H'aur family re- tle Creek la making an extended with the Hamilton team and the
45 00 ot Muskegon,Giand Haven. Grand
Jcreeoinra
team from here defeated the team
land annually For Indian
memorized.
The
others
arrived
afunion held at Spring Grove on last visit with E. O. Brouwer and fam4. Unlawful to ride on fenders
34.00 ilapids and Milwaukee has Just
Bran
from Hamilton Saturday afMedicine
ter the audience had already been week Thursday.^
ily here.
taken
place
through
Joint
action
of
and
running
boards.
Low Grc.de Flour - ------63.00
ternoon. The score was 10 to 2.
1 dismissed. A
collectionwas taken
Mrs
Ray
Knoolhuizen
and
her
three
gr6at
railroads
in
receding
Miss
Johanna
Veenstra
will
speak
6.
Unlawful
to
operate
with
othOluetin Feed ...................... 61.00
and another real program will sister, Mrs. Mary Me Intyre from at the Christian Reformed church Jacob Mast and his employees#
from
their
position
of
many
years
Waukazoo
on
the'
north
side
of
ers
on
fenders
and
running
(Jetton Seed Meal 36%... .........46.00
be given by them in the near fut- Coopersvllle motored to Kalama- at this place next Sunday evening tore down the house of Dick
boards.
Middlings.............
41.00 standing,whereby Chicago was Black lake Is one of the most
ure. The church was filled to its zoo one day this week to get their August 8th on her cxperlcncs us Hoove, a half mile north from the
beautiful
places
for
a
resort
that
named
us
their
only
eastern
gate6. Penalty.
Pork ......
15^.17
capacity.
burg, and a new homo will be
sister Miss Rhlla McIntyre, who missionary In Africa.
possibly
could
be
turned
out
by
Ir
„
way;
the
Chicago
&
Northwestern,
Beef ................
. ..........- .........12-14
The ladles aid missionary society has completed her summer studies
built on the place this summer.
nature.
So
Interwoven ! Th,^ Holland
Ordains:
the
Chicago,
Milwaukee
&
St.
Paul,
The Young Peoples Alliance of Herman Brandt of Kokomo.
It Car Feed... ..........................
39.00
will meet at the chapel on Thurs- at the Kalamazoo State Normal.
, SfM '
1 s,hu ,e unfo. 1 Feed ....................
88.00 and the Milwaukee & St. Paul and with Indian lore is the place
Classls Zeeland will give u public- Indiana, visited at the home of
where
Judge
Everett
has
his popu- ,uw,f r,,r ‘‘"V Person to operate a day afternoon at 2 o'clock.
the
Minneapolis,
St.
Paul
&
Ste.
Scratch Feed . ........
— ...... 62.00
program at Dozeman's Grove, be- his parents,brothers and sisters.
Nclvio Bos, Harold WestrluT? Cy
lar hotel that has often been written motor vehicleon the streets In the
ing one-half mile west from the
DHENTHE
Egg* ...........................................25 Marie railways having named Mil. of in fiction and local history "‘tJ «f Hoi and while being sub- Kuipers and Gordon Tenkinck are
Misses Laura and Grace Brouw-v
burg, Wednesday evening, August or were visitors for two days of
Dairy Fntter ...............
.36 wuukee as an eastern gateway for
spending
part
of
their
vacation
4th, commencing at 8:00 P. M., lust week at Rev. H. Gooddyk and
Creamery Butter ---------.41 through passenger business, in con- stories. The very dense forest J^ted to the embraces of any
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs George
Vries daylight saving time. A mission
Chicken ____________
22-26 nection with the Peninsula & of many acres is preserved prac- olhcr fiersonfamily In Reeman, Mich.
(452 ) Sec. 2. It shall be unRev. and Mrs Klauren and fam- ami son Roscoe of Adrian are festival will be held there during
^racked Corn ------19.00 Northern Navigation Co. steamers tically In the state Chief WaukaThe Drenthe Tigers were dor
visiting
relatives
here
and
In
Hollawful for anv person to em- ily left. for their home in Iowa
across Lake Michigan and Michi- zoo left It when he was called to
the
day.
Everybody
welcome.
In feated in u baseball game with the
brace the driver or any other again on Monday morning after land.
gan railways, extending service his happy hunting grounds. Incase it should rain, theso meet- Holland Tannery team here Satperson while operating a motor spending several days with acCandidate Jacob It. Kamps suc- ings will be held at the church
through to tha Atlanticsea board. dian 'trails are still well defined,
urday afternoon.
vehicle on the streets In the quaintances here. The Reverend cessful! passed the examination here. Canteen in the chapel.
Bulletins announcingthis change one going to Port Sheldon and
The mins of Sunday and Monstreets In the City of Holland.
had charge of services in Grand given at ClasslsZeeland last week
On Thursday afternoon July 29. day were certainly welcomed by
in policy have been Issued to the another to Luke Michigan.
(453) Sec. 3. It shall be un- Rupids
Sunday while Mrs Thursday afternoon.
It seems according to a dispatch
will be Miss Jennie Maul entertained at
agents throughoutthe entire syseach and everyone in this vicinity.
• Mrs. Hazel Wing-Guild of Totems of these roads and are effect- from Charlevoix, Michigan, that lawful for any person to operate a
the name of Chief Waukazoo has motor vehlc'e on the streets in
peka, Ktynsas, is visiting at the tive at once.
home of her parents. Mr. and The general opinion Is that it will not died out with the race but Is Holland while the seat occupied by
lira. W. H. W'ing, 88 W. 13th St.
be some time before the general still well known In many parts of SU('h driver is so crowded with
Miss Kittle Doesburg Is on an public grasps the full Import of Michigan away from Holland. (persons or other objects as to hinder
The dispatch says that Nah- o** impede such driver in controllextended vacation trip to Detroit this action, but In transportation
and will also visit friends in Chi- circles the move is regarded as one quahm, only living representativelag such motor vehicles. And at
of the old-time Medicine Woman no time shall there be more than
cago and Wisconsin.
of the most Important steps taken
of the Ottawa tribe, lives In Char- three persons over twelve (12)
RELIABLE
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson in recent years.
where she still plies her years of age in the seat occupied
A comprehensiveidea of this levolx
(LARGEST
and Captain John Robinson, Cap«
trade, numbering among her by the driver of such motor voPoint are on a motoring trip in the change in railroad policy can be clientsmany of the best educated hide.
gained, it is believed,from a brief
northern part of Michigan.
and Informed members of the tribe' (454) Sec. 4. It shall bo unlawful
; The Ladies Aid of the First Re- outline of the history of the situa- residing along Little Traverse and for any person to ride on the fenders
Department
formed church of Grand Haven tion to date. Also, the difficultiesin Grand Traverse
|or ruiiing boards of a motor vehad their annual outing on Wed- bringing it about can be appreciatFor the lust 50 years she has hide while the same Is in monesday, going to Pino Lodge, near ed by the fact that efforts to this made annual foot Journeys around tlon on the street In the city of
end have been under way for near- the state seeking her medicines. Holland.
|lollandfor dinner.
AT
ly forty years. The industrial
ORGANIZATION
4^Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten growth of the southernMichigan roots and barks that grow as far! (455) Sec. 5. It shall bo unlawPRICES
apd son have returned to their cities and the new and rapidly south as Holland and north to the ful for any person to operate a
motor vehicle on the streets In
home In Chicago after spending growing importance of western
.* 4U«.
____ i 'i.m_ ......
All
the
herbs
are
brewed
or
the
City
of
Holland
while
passentheir vacation with their parents Michigan as a summer playground
beaten Into a poultice, or for sleep- gers occupy the fenders or running
and brother in Holland.
are cited by officialsof the Penin- ing on. Among them are winter- boards thereof.
All are invitedto hear the lec- sula & Northern Navigation Co., green leaves, cedar boughs and
(456) Sec. 6. Any person or perture in the Holland language by as having been great aids in their ginseng for rheumatism.Cedar Is sons who shall violate any of tin*
Dr. S. Greydanus, Kampen, successfuleffort to weak down this brewed and used as a sleeping 1 provisionsor requirements of this
Netherlands, on Friday evening at ancient precedent.
couch. Red willow, elm and hem- [ ordinance, on conviction thereof,
TJ46. Aug. 6 In the Central Ave.
A compromise arrived at by the lock bark brewed, is the drink shall be and become subject to
£hr. Ref. Church,
three roads in Question at the time for dysentery. Fresh elm and wll-Ahe penaltiesand punishmentpror Home made cakes, pies, bread. the Soo Line was built established low bark is also chewed for Its vided In Section 3 of Chapter 1 of
Iriedcakesand cookies at the 6th Chicago as the only eastern gate- Juice. Coughs and colds are cured. I "An Ordinance, to Revise, Amend,
Reformed church t»aked goods sale way. It had been the plan of Soo so she says, by wild cherry hark , Re-enact. Consolidate and ComSaturday at the Shady Lawn Flor- Line officialsto establish Sault Ste. hot tea and another tea made from (pile the General Ordinances of the
Mar!e ns the gateway while the the roots of the spikenard. Ginseng. City of Holland, to Provide Penist store.
Two hoboes were taken before other two roads had looked to MIL and balsam are remediesfor an- 'allies for Violations Thereof, and
Justice Charles Van Duren Wed- waukee as a logicaleastern gate- emla and the blue beach bark and to Repeal All Ordinances and Parts
sweet fern tea a panacea for fe- of Ordinances in Conflict Herenesday and were given 20 minutes way.
The New York Central railroad, mule disorders. Blood disorders with," passed and approved Sept,
to take the trail out of Holland,
they got out In less than that time. seeking to gain advantageon this she cures with a concoction of; 20th. A. D. 1922. which Is hereby
side of Lake Michigan purchased dandelionand sarsaparilla root made a part hereof,
’ The warnings have been so re| (457) Sec. 7. This ordinance
peatedly given by the Holland Po- property for a terminal at Grand
Klne-quay,or Charlotte Wau-J *hall be construed as cumulative
lios board, the ccmmon council Haven. Due to a change in policy
kazoo as she was known as the and in addition to, and not as a
lad the chief of police, that dtiv. this property was never developed daughterof old Chief Waukazoo, repeal of, any existingordinance.
should not follow Are appara- and about a year ago it was sold to
(458) Bee. 8. This ordinance is
of Holland and Saugatuck, where
going to fltes too closely, the city of Grand Haven.
Steamboat service across Lake a hotel now bears his name, gained hereby compiledas and numbered
(uid not hamper firemen at thplr
tbe
the Prices—
all
fame through her cure for cancer. Chapter 56 of "An Ordinance to
$k. nor should they park their Michigan from Milwaukeeto Grand Al! knowledgewas burled with her Revise. Amend. Re-enact, ConsoliHaven
and
Muskegon
was
accordini hear a fire eo that 'these wifi
»peii
*
40 years ago at Cross Village, near date and Compile the General Or, i'm the way. Four
tne/h' Were in*ly discouraged by the rail Iftie the straits,though one of the' three dinances of the City of Holland, to
-fined $5 each before Justice Vah interests, as it was believed thiit retnedleswas sweet feht made In- Provide the Penalties and ViolaLfclfc fci »K mill' Li JU'i.'
without their cooperntkm, passentions Thereof, Und to Repeal All
ger servicecould notibe a financial to a poultice.Many' -white people
Ordinances in ConflictHerewith."
succws.nThe rapid development of received Cures in those fearly days, passed and approved by the Comfor -which she received 26 cents as
the -automobile travel,for a time,
mon Council of the City of Holherfev, !..»«
*.
For GirU-Petent
1. C. Barnes, B; Kutpera, B. Velt- appealed 4d substantiatethis view
land September 20. A. D. 1922.
Nah-quahrrt
fa
modern.
Accordand about ten years ago one of the
tttan and J. Btesenberg.
(459)
Sec.
8.
This
ordinandi*
1 and lizard <
ing to old time rtjstoms,where toports pn this side of the lake was
shall take effcfcttwenty days after
I'
.41 d* —
Fi /
cut off from break-bulk and pas- bascci figured prominentlyin the Its passage.
Diaftnethrdji ' Ityfcd is
WPprtf jtf item!
PjtODTfi*
"
senger boat, eorvice, this being diagnosis.The messenger who call- Passed Aug. 8-4. 1926.
ed
the
old
Ifediclne
Man
always
” .
SAVE BACKS or titfj,
Grand
• , .....
you think that you^pend too much money on silk
8-5, 1926.
;'£
BEEtitop tfORfcjERS • With the renewal, June 1st, 1924, brought with him a bundle of to- Approved Aug.
NICK KA MM ERA AD.
bacco 'to be one. of the most pleasIt.g
of steamship service on a yearMayor.
•''tV^rltlnJfIp a 'blacksmith shop round basis from both1 Grand Ha- ing gifts bestowed upon: Gltche
with
t‘oomy
toe
fcnd
low
Attest:
ivlth ohly inch tdbls ad the plate ven and Muskegon to Milwaukee, Manltou.When he went out to
fourr ply silk with
witli a fibre thread which AftsurM
assures wear
wear.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
walking. heel.And rulzbxx...
alfoMda; 8. W. Wollinlc Of Hastings travel over this "Short Cut Route” gather his herbs he replaced the
City
Clerk
Barry county suitingstation man- grew steadily and rapidly. Coin- root with a little tobacco. This
o
ager for the Hlrach Bros. & Qp. of cident with this development a very gave the herb the power of heal1 1 ’ Reinforced Heel and
HAMILTON
Lbuisvllle, Ky., has Invented a mu. interestingand new angle in the ing, It was believed.In every wig• ff
i • •
thine which he claim# will save no Michigan railroad circles devel. wam, Ottawa# say, tobacco was
kept
in
a
beaded
bag.
Preceding
MEMORIAL
end of labor In the sugar beet In- oped and the three western lines
This tlso gives durevery feast, a committee was namdustry.
In sad but loving memory of
concerned took early note of this.
who chose some member of a
ability. And the price
The machine for which he has It would appear that hey have ed
1
f a mil y ~ t o "b «T t he" ntc'lpl e n t *o f °
he ol'r
grandson Gerald Rutgers
not as yet selecteda name, with now taken definiteaction toward
is
reasonable !
Patent
and
Gun Metal
SM type of attachments transplants the end of obtaining a greater i»wn0B<f*ftivored WM^uniwsed^o
Gun Metal Trim
graveyard2 Hoftlly,Sleeping
Splendid
fitting
Hose.
fho beets With another attach, share of the business resulting
foent, the Invention cultivatesand from this cross lake travel. In the
Only,
(docks the plants. With still an- meantime the developments are
In his lonely silent grave.
their own design and workmanother attachment, the machine going steadilyahead in connection of
The flowers
lay upon your
ship.
picks cucumbers.
grave.
with the Michigan railroad situaMrs
Noh-quuhm
no
longer
be0 The invention was demonstrated tion, details of which cannot be
lieves In these customs. Bhe has May wither and decay,
recently on the farm of Glen Dens- announced at this time.
adopted^ he ways of^ Che-tno-kc- !
dear GL,ru!d
faore in Woodland township.
As yet, however, the tourist nuGrandmother Mrs G. Rutgers
tomohile traffic continues to be nabah (Indian) and her 77 years
-o
the cream business for the boat rest lightly. Bhe has been her own
A smart, trim number
Ines and there is every evidence physician,never trying white
DOUGLAS
that this business will continue to medicine men. Her plain herbs
for the crowing girl or.
trim, modish one-
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As an ultimate development, an
Mr and Mrs Harry Naracong of
optimisticview on this new policy They are good. You should respect Chicago motored hero Friday mid
them und use them.”
spent the week end at their cotbest,
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W)R SALE — Lot corner on 16 Bt. ^he ports’orM^kLrS
tage.
---- O»nd Harrison Avenue; and an or- (Haven are
Mr and Mrs Raymond Behilla
GRAND
HAVEN
WANTS
TO
pan. Inquire 288 W I6th St. 3Um21 |tfirmlnals and Grand
BE ON THE AIR LINE of Muskegon spent the week end
[with her parents Mr and Mrs Geo.
---------greatly increased railroad center
FOR BALE— Home fine Barred !u’ a res"lt of the vastly enhanced Grand Haven Tribune—With the
, ,
flock and Ancona pullets. Inquire ,mnf»rt.ince of the two nearby establishment of the air line be- ' “a8t®r
**. E. Van Bek. Lincoln St. R. 2. lpoIr1t" feeders to the important tween Detroit and Grand Rapids i '*rpk' J11: 's h';Ku*Ht °v\ hl"
Zeeland, Phone
8tpu21 .railroadswhich center there.
an actual fact. it brings the ! ' ' 1 Mr- un<J *Mrh Dl Ml °er‘
thoughtshome to the foreslghted.
and thoughtful that it is only a'
r°*
FOR BALE — One furnished cotquestion of a few years when every tarnn^ t,,,tlheir,home »> < ‘un.go
Mge, electric lights, opposite Lakecltv will have its landW<5ek8 Vm:i4t
important city
land
side Inn. Interurban station,near To Show Pictures
lion In the Earl Metzgar home.
ing fields and the city that is capJenlson Park Price 150ft. AdMrs
Elizabeth Ellis spent a few
able of offering desirable places
dress Daniel D. Husted, -'"Holland.
days last week in Bangor visiting
will be on the map to attract linos
Mich., R. R.
3tpu21
Of
friends.
that will certainly develop from
Mrs Hamm is able to bo out
time to time.
again after her auto accident.
FOR BALE— A house and lot. all
A plan of airways over the state
Miss Graham and Miss Buttertnodern conveniences: also dresser.
In addition to Its regular pro- already exists and maps showing
Mrs. E. Zylstra,31 W. Main Bt.. gram today and for the remainder cities desiring to establishsuch field of Chicago are spending their
3tpa21 of the week the Colonial theater landing fields have been published, vacation at the Graham home*
stead.
will show a specialshort reel that with Grand Haven on that map.
Mr and Mrs Ben Williamson,
c.
C.
A.
Gross
of
the
Cha:
LADIES— Who ran do nlain sew-,wl11be P^MIarly Interesting
Mr. and Mrs. L. Plummer and tlio
of Commerce sent In a commun- latter's daughter-in-law Mrs Leoti
mgaf^ome^and* wa lit
nV" ? ication showing that Grand Haven Plummer of Glenn spent Sunday
picture taken of the different
Is willingto co-operate.
with Mrs Elizabeth Ellis.
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Mr and Mrs John Lit ben of
and barbecue given
Mr. HEN’S EAR LOBKB INDEX
Chicago spent last Wednesday in
—
fJetz in honor of Fred W. Green.
TO COIX)R OF HER EGGS the Roy McDonald home.
A FINE HOME ON PAW PAW ,
Miss Georgia Smith of Grand
foad. Twelve acres of land with
o—
few days
The color of a chicken's ear- Rapids is spending
good buildings;nearly all kinds of
lobes is a safe Index to the color with her sister Mrs Edgar Berry.
fruit. Inquire L. C. Root, Alle- WOLVERINE STARK ARE
TO PLAY ZEELAND of the eggs she lays, according to * Mrs Wilber Reid of Chicago is
gan.
3tpa7
the Blue Valley Creamery In- vhdtlng her mother Mr# Elizabeth
stltute, which quotes Prof. A. Q.: Ellis.
FOR BALE — Two house doors. 614 The Wolverine Star# have schedul- Phillips as authority for the state- j Mrs Claude McDonald und son
Central avenue.
j Robert of Berrien Springs are
ed a fast game for this evening
“The eggs of Leghorn. Ancona "pending the week In the Roy Me
TAmra \L-hn ran’
when <^6 Zeeland Tiger# Will ftp. and other breeds of chickens cbiss- Donald home,
at^fwime
peap fwr a Sam® on 19th »t.. If cd as the Mediterranean group Mr John Allber and family of
lhe w®ather ^ favorable, a large
are always white, and the ear- Detroit are visitingher parent*
to Htyleplus Dress Co., Amsterdam, Hm^have won'lU5 out of^l’games Hre white," says Prof. Phil- Mr and Mrs W. C. Cralne.
N.
ri?- _„_ e_W°n,15 0UA °„f 21 ‘?arne8 lips.
lins. "Hometimes
'Sometimes when you
vo.i are1 Mr und
and Mrs KdSon
Kdson Heunesey
this season so far. Come and see
discussing poultry with a less in- ,ind son of Lansing are spending
if they can turn out another vicformed acquaintance, tell him that their vacation with his mother Mrs
46 AiTREB WITH FLOWING tory.
you cun describe the color of the Lester Heunesey.
wells 1 mile west of Bouth Monteregg laid by a ppre bred hen '’by | Regular meeting of the O. K. H.
ey school house. 95 acres two miles
merely looking at the bird. You next Monday evening, Aug. 9.
west of Motersy cemetery. Hay on
ZEELAND
can have some fun at his expense.
ground. Inquire Mra. Ellen R. Me
, In order for you to back up your
Omber. 108 North street. Allegan.
NORTH IIOMjAND
Mr and Mrs Oliver J. D« Jonge claims merely look at the birds'
_
ltpA14.
snd Miss Ethel Boone left for ear-lobes. If they are white In
New Hampton, Iowa, on Monday color, the eggs produced will be
Rev. A. Maatmun had (barge
RENT— Upstairs flat with all to pack their furniture aqd be- white,. but If they are —
red,
, the
____ the morning and evening serconveniences with or without a Joagings to be moved to Hudson- eggs all will be colored some shade vices at the Trinity church at
Close in. 47 Graves Place. vllle where Mr De Jonge has se- of brown. I do not know an ex* Holland on last Sunday. The Revcured a position at the high school ception to the rule, and all birds erend und his family are at pres’NUR8ING^< all at at that place for the coming in the Mediterraneanclaw rtm ent having their vacation.
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unusually good

value for children,roomy
for growing feet and very
attractive with its cutout strap and ornament
In patent with sauterne
elk underlay. Low priced.

Child’s Oxfords

Sizes 12 to

2

2.69

6izes8«/2 to

111/*

2.25

Patent and
Oxford for

Solid Leather

Bt.

A

defies the usual hard weai

silky

which children inflictol

find attractive and service-)

hose!

able. Range of wanted

In

seven)

color*,

pair—

—

form."

inexpensive,

colors.

Jhe

pair,

49c

Infants’ Sandals

For Little Tots

In Patent Leather

Cool and Comfortable

Here’s just the

•olid leather in patent with
tip *nd n»)ber spring heels,

Sizes 12 to
Sizes

2

8 Vk to

2.49

lll/o

Sizes 5*4 to

8

1

1.98
1.79

lilts "Five-Room Apartment" for growing feet in
patent with tan leather side
cut-out effect. Solid leather;
plain toe; spring heels. Low

priced—
to2 IIW

Sizes 12
Sizes 81/4 to
Sixes 51/j to

8

1

2.69
2.25
' 1.98

and

Well-made and carefully1:
designed to give every toe
room to grow. Durably mada

pliable

of long-wearing leathers.In;
patent with spring heel

cut-out vamp and

Sizes 8 1/i to 111/2 2.25
Sizes 51/2 to
1.98
Sizes 2 ' to
1.79

.8

Real comfort for growing
feet and good looks too. Of

will!

39c
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Hose Values!

ribbed stocking whirt

priced, the

For Kiddies— Cut-Out Strap

An

Children ’sHoe/j
Oar «30r ,
A

$2.98

Zeeland.

i

—

Patent Sauterne Elk Trim

Lakewood Farm

‘profile

with rubber tap. A very
dressy model and exceptionallylow priced at

5

Fancy Hose
For

Men

Rayon and

mercerized;
olaids and checks; big values.

49c

soft,

comfortable

shoe for toddlers. Of
well-selectedpatent with
soft

sole. At a low price that
mother will appreciate—!

49c
McCall’s
Summer

Pattern*

Well begun — witb^McCall’S;
patterns— is indeed half done.

15c to

45$
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